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10,000 Union Men 
In All Marine Crafts

<’ v i.V.r i J I. w..j ' • • '

United at Conference
New Organization to Be 

Modelled After |One 

on the .West Coast

f
NEW ORUEANS, La., Jail. 12 — 

The formation of a Maritiihe Fed
eration of the Gulf Coast was an
nounced here by Captain G.-L. For
est delegate of Local IS of Masters, 
Mates and Pitots. This important 
step was taken at a conference in 
Houston, Texas, of delegates repre
senting 10,000 members of maritime 
unions in the Gulf District.

The new Federation will be mod
eled after the Maritime Federation 
of the Pacific, and will serve as a 
means of co-ordinating the strug
gle of all crafts in the industry for 
union conditions. Captain! Forest 
stated that “dissatisfaction With the 
way the International Longshore
men’s Association strike was engi
neered to this district brought about 
the organ' i t of the new group.”

T. K. Van Ermin was chosen 
temporary president, and .Charles 
Kertell was elected temporary sec
retary. A. constitution was adopted. 
Another conference of delegates 
from marttime unions will be called 
to New Orleans to further consoli
date their forr— and to elect per
manent officers. 1 : /

The new Federation will include 
"all bona fide labor unions in the 
Industry to conformity wtb the 

—principles of Ube American Feder
ation of Labor.'’ Captain Forest 
said. Organisations officially and 
unofficially represented at the con
ference included: Masters, Mates 
and Pilots: Marine Engineers Ben
evolent Association; American Radio 
Telegraphers' Association; j Inter- 

.. national Seamen's Union, and 
International Longshoremen s Asso
ciation. r.: i T >•

ATTACKED

JOHN L. LEWIS

Big Issues Face 
IjS.IL Sessions 
OpeningTodav
Ship’s; Crew Protests 

Scharrenberg's Call 
fof^ War on Coast

MINE LEADER 
UNDER FIRE 
FROM FREY

Lewis Called Disrupter 
in Tory Attack by 

Metal Union Chief

By Sandor Voros
< Daily Worker Ohio Bnrejia)

CLEVELAND. Jan. 12.— 
Charges of dual unionism and dis
ruption made against John L. Lewis 
and the Committee for Industrial 
Organization and attempts to raise 
the ’’red scare” by John P. Prey, 
President of the Metal Trades Di-j 
vision of the American Federation 
of Labor, were vehemently refuted 
by Adolph Germer, Lewis’ personal 
representative, who had been sent 
to Cleveland to investigate possibili
ties of , organizing auto workers ’ 
along industrial lines.

^peaking before a meeting of five 
hundred1 unionists Saturday after- 1 
noon in Metal Trades Hall on craft 
unions versus industrial unions 
Frey, a member of the A. F. of. L. 
Executive Council, emphatically ac
cused Lewis and the Industrial Com
mittee with following “a rule or 
ruin policy,” fomenting division and 
disruption and dual unionism.

Charges Disruption 
In an open reference to the Lewis 

mcetihg to be held next Sunday, 
Jan. 19 to Celevaland Frey re
marked gravely. “You are facing one 
of the most important periods in 
the history of trade ttoldns. I have 
never seen a condition so filled with 
jeopardy as the present erne. Dlvi- 
sion has developed in •our 

Asserting he intended

Smash Reliction
Sweep away the autocratic power of the 

United States Supreme Court 1 41
Fight to prevent the reactionaries and fas

cists from enslaving the American people!
Unite for action to demand that Congress 

and the President: s
1. Repudiate the right of the Supreme 

court to declare laws unconstitutional.
2. Impeach judges who usurp the 

democratic rights of the people.
3. Amend the Constitution to prohibit 

the Supreme Court from declaring laws un
constitutional.

Build the Farmer -Labor Party, the 
People’s Front against the greedy Autocrats!

Fight NOW to prevent the victory of the 
reactionaries and the fascists!

TVA Utility Ruling

Senate Leaders\Act to Modify the Bonus Bill 
1 s Passed by House—AAA Substitute 
i Being Drafted by Administration

3,000 FILL 
ITWO HALLS

1936 Plan Provides 
For 25 Per Cent Rise

FOR DEBATE In Living Standards
Express Unity Desire 
I at Browder-Thomas
i ' i] Cleveland Meeting

leads Soviets

(Dally Warfccr Ohi. Bureau)
, f CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 12.—En
thusiastically demonstrating its de
sire for unity, an overflow crowd of 
ZpOQ persons cheered every ref
erence to the united front, united 
action and a Farmer-Labor Party, 
Saturday * night, in the debate be
tween Norman Thortias and Earl 
Browder on the best way to fight 
Fascism.

Seats in the main auditorium of 
the Euclid Avehue Baptist Church 
were filled long before the debate 
started by a representative audience 
composed of workers, trade union
ists and middle class Intellectuals 
f|om all walks of life and an addi
tional hall had to be opened to take 
care of the overflow.

: Norman Thomas, after stating he 
tossed a coin with Browder on-the 
ojrder of presentation, spoke first, 
Outlining the Socialist position on 
fascism and war.
Sees Fascism as Middle Class Revolt 
| He-defined fascism as a revolt of 

the middle classes, denouncing both 
plutocrats and the organized pro
letariat before it takes power, mak
ing use of anti-capitalist phrases. 
| “Fascism is not a conspiracy of
ihdivual capitalists,” Thomas stated. 

ptBig capitalism accept fascism as its 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—The Supreme Court convenes second choice when it is over-

jMezhlauk, State Planning 
Head, Tells of Strides 

Made by Industry

JOSEPH STALIN

Red Divisions 
Sweep Across 
HunanProvince

(By Cable to lk« Daily Worker)
MOSCOW,' Jan. 12—Men and 

women who had taken a leading 
part in the vast Socialist construc
tion here, listened with wrapt at
tention as V. L Mezhlauk, chairman 
of the State banning Commission, 
declared in his report to the Cen
tral Executive Commission of the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, 
how in session here, that the 
growth of industrial output for one 
year alone exceeded 1? .990.000.000 
rubles, an increase • which alone 
topped the entire Industrial pro
duction of Russia in 1913.

The morning sesrion of the C. E. 
C. yesterday was wholly taken up 
by Comrade Mezhlauk's report on 
tl.e plan for 1336, fourth year of 
the second Five-Year Plan.

The workers’ and peasants’ rep
resentatives here heard new figures 
and''facts on the tremendous vic
tories of the workers, employes, en
gineers and collective farmers, won 
to 1935. They were told of still 
bigger plans for 1935.

Noted Author Warns
A M a J AJUU& use oau<
Against Attendance;^ Pacific, and from the Pacific

ranks.- at ncNm twjiBiTowAD-re»^ another batch of opinions which; ^*lw**ndiookin«for deUvery- ! ^ ' of
““““'may complete demolition of the New.fi*! Kuoraintang Troop Di* «.

LntoK'ta 0.‘ "SSdSfl and disclose the fate of the Tennessee Valley Power experi- % J*'
oreticti way,” Frey gave a brief his-1 ment. Meanwhile, bonus, farm relief and “neutrality” issues a dicta

or war. The minute we get ready 
into a new war. we’ll have 

dictatorship equivalent to Fascism. 
In America it might not even 

j call itself fascism. Our fascism will
tory of organized labor reaching today promised a weak of heated

sfe »J r*s* zzrzsz 2£! -rcjrsjsi._________^ MP.

cipline Breaking, Han
kow Writer Reports

At Nazi Olympics

Americans attending the Berlin

s Union are arriving for the defense of craft unionism, pointing; 
unions convention which opens, to the achievements of metal trades 
heN tomorrow. There are elected department in handling the dispute 

from the Sailors’ Union of --------

district of the Marine Fire-' 
Oilers’ and Watertenders’ and 

frjj>m the Pacific Coast District of 
the Cooks and Stewards Union.

(Continued, on Pace 2)

Olympic Games next Summer will; These are all Integral parts of the 
be guests of murderers. Heinz Lipp- ; j. g_ jjl

Their counterparts on the other 
th|e Eastern and Gulf SaU- 

Assoclation, the Eastern and

man. noted author and winner of 
the Harper Prize In 1930. told 1,500 
persons at the! Free Synagogue'yes
terday. : j

tl* Cook* *»d Stewards, do not : *3r* representatives elected to this 
regime, Lippman^ said thal; those cejnvention. They are represented

IT.
Giilf <

Meeting Plans 
Strike Support

tion of the Constitution. Justice ^at€» dictatorship to the end of 

Owen J. Roberts, to reading the (Continued on Page 2)

ping into shape a modified bonus i. The Bankhead Cotton Control u .. ___ .. . „
bill with which they hope to sup- Act. It appears probable that the S””* !”°*iona! a
plant the “united front” measure court will declare the act a viola- the ^totalitarian
which passed the House, 356 to 59,
last Friday. ' H

New AAA Planned opinion Invalidating AAA, made an
Administration leaders began unprecedented statement indicat

drafting a new farm program to ‘j* the Bankhead Act also would 
replace the voiced AAA, embrac- °e killed.
tog permanent crop production To Role on Processing Taxes
control on a basis of soil conserva- 2. The Rice Millers case. A ruling
tlon. While still In a formative matter of processing taxes — some
stage, the program would appear to in this case may decide the entire
retain the worst features of the: $1,200,000,000 Is Involved In all , t- . .. . ,.hl/h

Robber Pact 
Again Planned

^1 .11 tbea. 11*": ““ «a«»UN»m.nt ol to
torture and murdei-s. Shotild you S^s°af thc convention’ or by dele

distirlct of the Firemen* an^ of! Boston Conference Asks (cr°P destruction) while low- Whi<fh were collected under the League Mav Get the New
ertog payments to farmers, In thejAAA. In deciding 'questions of ‘ orovinciai armv command stan
hope that a weaker measure might whether processing taxes are recov- 
win the favor of the Supreme erable, the court* also may have a 
Court. ! serious effect on President Roose-

Senate investigators who have velt’g budget, 
been questioning J. Pierpont Mor- | 3. The TVA case. A decision on

That All Unions Aid 
Marble Strikers

refuse to go to the Olympic Games, 
they will be forced to become more 
humane and ! close seme of their 
concentration camps." /

Aiding the Nazis by visiting the 
Games would Stmt the lives of 
thousands, he said.

“If you go, all will be lost. If you 
go. we have to prepare graves for 
tens of thousands ol victims of 
starvation and suicide " ! ~‘

Dr. Gerhart Seger, former mem
ber of the Reichstag, also spoke.

Smallpojt Hits Alaska
PALMER. Alaska, Jan. 12.-Y-SmaU- 

pox attacked the transported de
pression victims in the government 
Matanuska Valley Agricultural 
oclony yesterday. Two cages were 
reported, colonists were quarantined, 
the 175 families huddled in their 
huts. I - ' i* ;

Ph Hadelphia 
Still Leads 
Sunday Drive

BOSTON, Mass., Jan 12—An In- 
appointed by the top official-1 formal conference to support the

Vermont marble strikers was held 
here Saturday to the headquarters 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers Union with an attendance 
of forty persons Interested to aiding 
the strikers.

John Lawson. International sec
trated drive to wreck It. The ictary-treasurer of the Quarry 

ag operators to the Inter- i Workers: Union and President of 
1 trade some months ago sent th« Vermont Federation of Labor, 
representatives to Sen Fran-! addressed the conference which 
where they -formed a stand- 

committee with local shipping 
business Interests to break the

dotai of the union.
convention meets with | a 

that has the largest member* 
since 1921, when It was 

smashed by the Weak policies of Its 
leaders and a united drive of all 

and business Interests, 
t meets on the eve of another

gan and his associates about their 
financing of the allies during 1915, 
planned to resume hearings tomor
row when Morgan and his partners, 
Thomas W. Lament and George 
Whitney, are scheduled to resume 
their testimony.

a case brought by the Alabama

Scheme at Meeting 
on Jan. 20

s (By Cable te the Dailjr Worker) 
SHANGHAI. Jan. 12.-(rhe Red 

Army, under the command of Gen
eral Ho Lung, is moving rapidly 
across the western part of Hunan 
province and through Kweichow 
province, carrying with it huge rice 
supplies, according to the corre
spondent of the Hankow Herald.

A virtual breakdown of discipline 
is discernible among the Kuomto- 
tang government troops, asserts the 
Hankow correspondent.

To this information the South 
China Moming Post adds that the 
Hunan provincial government, head
ed by General Ho Chien, Is carrying

he
provincial army command staff. On 
December 31, one commander of a 
regiment and a battalion command
er were shot for Inactivity in the 
fight against the Red Armv.

Well-Being of Toilers Raised 
All of the intricate figures pre

sented by Comrade Mezhlauk 
merged into the basic Socialist aim, 
namely, the further rapid increase 

the material weti-belng and cul- 
ural standards 'of the toilers.
The figures and facts alone* On 

tl ese developments took up on« 
^hole hour in Mezhlauk's report. 
For example, here are some: Th« 
number of workers and employes 'n- 
creased from 24,700.000 to 25,700.000 
in one year; that is a million more 
were employed in the Soviet Union 
>* the end-of 1935 in industry than 
were employed at the beginning of 
the year. The wage budget in
creased from 58.000.000,009 to 63.- 
509,090,000 rubles; the social insur
ance fund rose ftfbm 6,700,000,000 to 
8,000,000,000 rubles.

On the farms; the picture of tha 
increased well-being of the people 
was also marked. The monetary In
come of the toiling population ini 
town end village increased from 
r.l.*00.000.000 to 118,300.000,000 
rubles.

LONDON. Jan. 
change Telegraph

12. — The Bx- 
reported from

Cattle for Farmers
By the end of 1936. the U. S. 8. P„ 

will have no collective farm families 
not owning cows and cattle. The 
growth of the monetary income of 

; the population is accomplished by 
a continuation of the rapidly grow- 

The Reuters correspondent inj ing output of commodities of im-
Confirm Occupation

Power Company, which the court Asmara, Eritrea, that 474 Ethiopians Hank confirmed the occupation nlnved onalttv
has had ttoder consideration for killed and 500 wounded in an 
three weeks, may be handed down. |ngagement at Gabba.
An adverse ruling would strike a 
terrific blow at the Roosevelt pow
er program.

organizations of the seamen and 
longshoremen.

Another problem that Is due to 
come up is the question of the dif
ference of wages and conditions be
tween East atto West Coasts. The 
Wegt Coast has a flve-dollar a 
month higher wage scale. It also 
has overtime pay, with work on 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
counted as overtime. It also has 
hiri|ig through union halls, avoid
ing blacklist, enabling roUtion of
Jotag| saving the seamen time and 10 n lst

m

Philadelphia still holds the fort!
Four hundred and nineteen sub

scriptions--114 more than Chicago, 
which is to second* place !— was 
Philadelphia’s unaSaturday after
noon, at the ehd of the second week

^ .. „ . . ! t World, p!«lg^l his .upport to t)K
At present the East Coast cont j TOrit of i the conference which set 

trad is in abeyance, having expired up * broad committee to carry out 
*1. jits decisions. j i

The whole situation is tntensified

* TSrJSnSSS. SS Scrap; Iron Handler.before

subscriptions 
already been received. The drive 
is scheduled to end by the time of 
the Communist Party Convention 
to March.

An average of 1,000 subscriptions 
* weak is needed from now on if 
the drive is to be a success. With 
tstiy reports showing that 
issue has proven a 
auoeasz. it is up to 
to push the 
by every po
Betty, adverttttog. meetings. 
to him canvasstog. In the dmm 

through

raised $95 for the strikers. Phil 
Prankfeld, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, acted as chair
man and pledged „ $20 of thin 
amount.

Among other organizations rep
resented at the conference were the 
International Workers Order, 
Teachers Union of Cambridge, In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union, the Ministers Union for 
Social Justice and the Socialist 
Party by Alfred Baker Lewis.

The conference adopted an ap
peal which will be sent to all

Sunday Paper Takes 
Country by Storm

■POO* ** «Bo rna OI u$c ftecoisu WOW '--- - ii.n In ‘ P ■ • ll : 4" f ■ T't * 168 wcrc «P w *of the Sunday Worker drive for government hiring halls in- Stride Against Firing; Thus New York is 10,(k
16.000 subscriptions. 1 to17*** or union , nT ” T r national distribution of

In aU 1J& Wbacriptkms have <rf.WrlnK. «n<i providing for Ask Wage Increases side of this city.

Few campaigns have met with 
more immediate and fervently en
thusiastic response than the pres
ent campaign to build a circulation 
of at least 100,000 for the Sunday 
Worker.

The editorial staff and the busi
ness office of the Sunday Worker 
have been literally deluged with so 
many letters, telegrams, and tele
phone calls Saturday night and 
Sunday that the staff became fran
tic, but determined that not a 
stogie order will be lost. Even the 
most optimistic of those promoting 
the circulation were overwhelmed; 
they knew the response would be 
great, but are astonished at the 
wave of revolutionary enthusiasm 
which greets the most popular pub
lication the Communist Party ever 
issued..

In New York City, Harry Lich
tenstein reported, over 110,000 cop
ies were sold up to Sundy noon.

10,900 above the 
100,000 out-

mon i mercantile ships built to save 
U, auxiliary naval forces, light 
crullers, with heavy subsidies. Sea- 

consider ft obvious that with 
thnto preparations for war, every 
effort will be made to keep the 
maritime unions Ineffective and do- 
cfle, and every sort of pressure will 
b*; brought to bear on the present 
convention to force It to put 

decisions in line with the 
interests of the U. 8. Navy and the

Many ships’ crews and every lo
cal s meeting held in recent days

<SH#al te tiM Daily W.rtcr) 
SUPERIOR. Wtt, Jan, 13.—Ap

proximately eighty men employed 
by Paper Calmenson agd Company, 
Inc, handlers of scrap into, went 
out on strike Saturday morning for 
higher #ages. The immediate cause 
of the sjtrike was the firing of nine 
men suspected of trying to organise 
a local jkd the American Federation 
of Labor. The strikers have organ
ised a inass picket line and are de
manding union recognition for 
seniority rights to hiring and firing.

" '' ' ef;vwfimiwuM. mi meeung new m recent aays reinstatement of all employes as Jjrtjiuuu. mtum and ! n.4 wpH. »a mommIob u> Ju>. ,. «-bour w,k^W»TwBf
^ l ' totik this premure, to unite the (or both Skilled and unskilled

fb* Daily Worker callr upon union, and to support the demands workers and time and a half for
Eastern membership for orortinte and Sundsys. They hsveevery one of its waders to help of 

«mke the Sunday Worker subsersp- 
tom Wive an outstanding rinti

the

Impatiently Awaited
It is no exaggeration to ray that 

hundreds of workers wen impa
tiently waiting at Section Head
quarters of the Communist Party 
in New York, for their bundles.,Im- 
mediately upon receiving them they 
hurried to key positions at the busi
est tenet corners. Many sceptical 
souls took only ten or fifteen copies 
—but they soon came back for more, 
their pessimism vanishing before the 
demand of toe public, eager to find
out what the new paper would be 

ere groups ofuie. Everywhere! 
ert and middle class people were 
dir usstog it. giving praise and criti- 
cum. speculating about 'the effect 
tittjMW Sunday Worker will toevtt-

rejected the company’s offer of s i ably have upon the entire working 
S-eent ratoe and a compeny union I class movement, atimuiattmr t*--

fight against war and Fascism and 
for a Farmer-Labor Party.

One of the incidents that amazed 
some hard-boiled old revolutionists 
was the remarkable way In which 
the Gay White Way opened its arms 
to the Sunday Worker. There was 
almost a demonstration , at 42nd 
Street and Broadway, where thou
sands of copies were sold. Even 
jaded boulevardiers bought copies 
to see what the excitement was 
all about.

Newsstands continued phoning up 
yesterday to order more copies. A 
corps of workers took 6,000 names 
for home delivery. Several thou
sands of sample copies were sent to 
trade union leaders, prominent 
anti-Fascists and others, and favor- 
able, comments began coming in— 
too many to quote.

HovuK-te-Howse Canvass
Sunday moming there was a maM. 

house-to-house canvass, j ;
Red Builders, experienced to their 

work, did A land-office! business. 
One star Red Builder add 600 cop
ies In the first three hours at Sev
enth Avenue and Fourteenth Street 
A squad Ot sljTfcold 2,000 copies dur
ing the first hour to Union Square. 
Thc office kept autos delivering ad
ditional copies to 280 Red Builders 
throughout the dty, and still 
couldn’t get them there fate enough.

BjaRy Lichtenstein confidently 
expects that tolf iplnDifld 
to the first Issue will be sustained 
and will result In definite steps to
ward building up the moat perfect 
male distribution system that any 
revolutionary publication has ever 
seen to Aauirica. He strongly urged 
all Party units and all mass or
ganizations te make concrete ar-

tj The Ethiopians were commanded 
by Ras Dasta, the report said, and 
were opposed by Olo Dinle. native 
chieftain who has turned traitor, 
f Dinle summoned Italian bombing 
planes to his aid but the Ethiopian 
forces retired before the planes 
leached Gabba.
| The Exchange Telegraph did not 
report Dinle’s losses.

S LONDON, Jan. 12.—Another dip
lomatic witch's brew is seen as in 
the making here to salvage what is 
left of Mussolini’s fading prestige 
£nd to cushion his possible fall 
When the rains to Ethiopia start to 
earnest and the rising internal dis-

ly begins 
itions ol

to threaten 
the Fascist

content in I 
tiie very ft 
regime
|| It is believed that a plan is grad
ually being evolved for .presenta- 
iiqp when the Council of the 
League of Nations meets Jan. 20,

ping on the borders of Hunan and 10f a wide variety, the consumption 
Kweichow by units of the Red Army [ of textiles, clothes, knit-goods, silks.
under Ho Lung, the same; paper re 
ports.

Japanese newspapers in Shang
hai express the greatest dissatisiae- 
tio» at the slow activity of General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek and his 
chief deputy in the anti-Red drive. 
General Chiang Hsueh-Uang. The 
Shanghai Nippo writes of the suc
cess of the Red Army of China that 
“to realizing their tasks, Mao Tse- 
Tuflg and Hsu Chiang-chien 
achieved considerable successes to 
Kansu and Shensi provinces. Chiang 
Hsueh-liang’s- units remain inactive 
on toe front. They do not feel the 
necessity of fighting, nor wish to 
fight against the Reds.”

Split Nanking Forces
The same paper further expresses 

great discontent with the activities 
of the thirty divisions that the Nan
king government sent to fight toe

to that a way out may be found to I 40,000 soldiers under Ho Lung and 
save Mussolini’s face in the event Hsiao Keh. According to this paper, 
toat the fascist plight goes from ! the thirty Nanking divisions allowed 
Had to worse. | themselves to be broken up by units
fi The suggestion is being put for- j ot toe Red Army to Western Hunan 
Ward that the Council of the League and Kweichow provinces, 
ishould appoint an “investigating The Shanghai Nippo also-states 
committee." dominated of course by that the task of these units pi the 
jGreat Britain and France but con- . Chinese Red Army is a further ad- 
taining some silent partners, to go | vartce Into Szchewan province near 
io Ethiopia and “examine" toe ait- Tstoptogsian, 15 kilometres from toe 
nation there .on the spot. The Idea Kweichow border.

- W
su mm

is to see whether Ethiopia could not 
areally benefit from foreign or 
League aid in its economic, finan- 
ai&l and social affairs.
: This committee, after a short in
vestigation, would then be expected 

draw up • report "making pro
posals for the solution ot the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict.” This “report” 
Would be advanced aa toe League of 
Nations’ official "peace” plan. 

i [ The quHteion of oil eanrtims. 
however, still continues to dog the 
steps of the League committee*. 
tBoto French and Hritieh Imperial- 
'tim succeeded to burying it along 
With the Hoere-Laval plunder pact, 
iftet resurrection to this case.is al
together too likely, if qpiy the 
masses of the world make their 
wishes and their position heard 
through real collective actum te cut 
off all possible war supplies -from

The casualties of the Nanking 
troops, it is reported, totaled 4,000 
in the fighting. Authorities of Kwei
chow province are of the opinion 
that Kwelyan, capital of Kweichow 
province, u under threat of attack 
by the Red Army of China, f

U. S. (HI Pours Into It*Hiui 
War Machine
ONdarstaS tew)

{Washington, Jan. it.-The
ef civilisation by the

oh rtl to iMuiaan ffdh ffwaEev w^F
■fi auumtaetarers, fig- 

atea ralaaaed by the r. fi. Htoetoi
of Mines indicate, f.,; ! ;.l ;• J

Aa baowaae in the ailpairirt ef 
ernie efl to luly and Italian 
Africa of m.l«3 barrels between 
October and Neveatber cf 19$$ waa 
reported jrrer a

footwear, food products, etc., etc., 
increased bn the whole by 24 per 
cent in the year 1935.

The manufactor* of musical in
struments greatly increase'1 (piano 
output, for example, was doubled In 
the year n35>: the manufacture oi 
bicycles and other sporting good* 
rose heavily during the year.

Homing Construction Plans
In 1936 .the task of providing tha 

trUers of the O. S. S. R. with cul
tural buildings; and dwellings will 
greatly Increase. »

Three billionl six hundred and 
fifty million nlt-les have been as
signed for housing construction.

n ofwhich envisages the construction

t Continued ou Pape 2/

Tokyo Hints 
Of Alliance 
With Xazis

4Br C*M* to lb* Baity Worker)

TOKYO. Jab. 12.—Broad hints 
that Italy. Germany and Japan 
would form ah alliance, the first 
move of which would be the recog
nition of Japan’s puppet rule In 
Manchukoo by the two European 
powers, were made yesterday to an 
editorial of the Tokyo NJchi Nieht.

This influential Japanese im
perialist sheet writes that Germanpj j 
and Italy "as well as Japan are^ 
dissatisfied with the present situa
tion to tna word ” and in toe near 
future wta take measures tor the 
recognition of Manchukoo, out
stripping the tematotofi jmvma

Nishi Nichi writes with 
satisfaction toat Germany and 
Italy “art striving tor collaboration 
with Japan.” The Japanese min
ister of foreign affairs in a talk 
with cormponger.* > stated that ha 
"heard that Weitihatt w*a 8P« 

General in Gh*a»Consul Gel
WeUtoati^arSe former HaJia* 

dor to fitthooia. He ti;al:
waveitog to we Far Eael,

i
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Three Face Deportation 
To Germany on Jan, 22
Fight Pushed to IpiYe Miller, Werrman and 

Baer from Sailing on S. S. President 
Roosevelt to Death at Nazi Hands

i The S. S. President Roosevelt, of the United States 
lines, will echo three shrill blasts over the New York water
front, rending the air with a i mournful wailing, and slowly 
pull away from her pier at inoon, on,Jan. 22—a “death” ship 
sailing for Germany with three lives to be entrusted to the
ftone too merciful care of jAdolpbO-
nifiar.

Alfred Miller is an anti'
Walter Baer Is an anti 
Fred Werrmann Is an anti 
All three have openly shown 

objection to the Hitler regime in 
the past Alfred Miller. as editor of 
.the farm weekly, Th« Frslas|nr 

tana. e<ji-

i-Nas>i. !

SKU
down their

News, publLshed In Montana.
torially criticised Nazi; Germany.

igineer jinWalter Baer, a civil engineer jm 
Portland, Oregon, and Fred Werr
mann have both expressed political 

‘ “ a«r, Abdbeliefs in opposition to Hitler 
in Germany today, such action ils 
an effective means of signing onf’s 
death warrant.

Alfred Miller’s wife Li In Paris.

his child at school in Denmark. 
Both had to flee Germany, when 
Hitler assumed power, in order to 
save their lives.
' Waaler Baer’s wife, three Ameri
can-born children and invalid 
father are all at present in Port
land. , ''

The fight tc protect personal free
dom and reaffirm the principles of 
the right of asylum for political 
refugees is being sponsored by the 
American Committee for the Pro
tection of Foreign Born. For these 
three, among others, the committee 
is petitioning the United States De
partment of Labor for the right to 
remain in this ccAmtry. „ M

3,000 A 11 e u d | 

Cleveland Debate

time to preserve power for the for
tunate few.

Speaks of Fight on Fascism 
Thomas termed it negative to 

fight against fascism alone. The 
fight against fascism must be made 
positive, he said. It means, he coni- 

-tinued, fight for labor unionism, 
clear labor unions free of rackets 
eering, of bureaucratic practice!!, 
and of red-baiting. He stated i| 
is a fight for industrial unionilsn
for oonsumers’ cooperation, for | 
new political alliance, for an all? 
inclusive Fanner-Labor Party .1

explain tn« 
; refusal to 
it here, 
of freedom

n

another step to bring the two par- 
ttes closer.

Ho urged the unification of the 
defense committee* to fight for the 
freeing of Ossietsky, Thaelmann and 
alt political prisoners, the Socialists, 
Communists, liberals and church
men in Hitler Germany who all 
need this help.

‘RED SCARED*

(Ped*r*U4 rfcturM) 
Btarn andigaant in a wing collar 

and morning clothes. Senator Mil
lard Tydings of Maryland, co
author of the military disaffec
tion bill, poors into the hasy fu
ture. Civil liberties defenders call 
his bill, aimed at “reds,** one of 
the most serious threats to the 
people’* liberties.

on the ultimate aim, only on the 
method of reaching it, Browder 
again pointed to the united front 
as the best method to . achieve this 
aim. He cited the declining vote 
for the Socialist Party in New York 
which despite the gains in the com
munist vote showed a decline of to
tal votes cast for socialism And 
stated: : I ^ 1

anti-capitalist forces, for a cooper* 
tive commonwealth. I

He then turned to criticism at ttif 
Soviet Union’s policy to explain the 
reason for the Socialist 
enter into a united front 

“You stiU haven lack, 
in Russia to discuss the united front 
as we do her*," be said. * We 
greatly handicapped in 
about civil liberties here, while 
Russia there is still a dicta tor ship 
of the top, a dictatorship of a 
over the workers.1

Stating there is no disagreement ( Metal Union Chief
between Socialists and Communists,

Attacks J. L. Lewis

(Continued, from Page t)

Added Strength in Unity 
“Uniting would multiply the 

drawing power of both parties. We
must wmpolitical independence for ^ded^ihe remote of 
the working class even before they ment_
cwy *f! “Si*?!®*1 w,hich * I Turning his guns against John L.
workers’ political party much broad- an#d the committee for In-

with Anaconda Copper in Butte, 
Montana and the Sinclair OU Co. 
Omitting all references to the seri
ous criticism levelled against the 
metal trades department at the At
lantic City Convention for arbitra
rily stepping in and negotiating an 
agreement over the heads of the 
mine and smelter workers, Frey 

this agree-

South Dakota Green Gets
Labor Party 
Parley Backed
Department of Justice 

in State Assailed by 
Con vention Leader

MADISON, S. D* Jan. 12.—Farm
ers, teachers, lawyers; ministers And 
doctors are among the many per
sons who have written to Edward 
Welsh, Chairman of the South Da
kota Farmer-Labor Progressive As
sociation, approving the calling of a 
state Farmer-Labor convention in 
Huron, S. D„ on Feb. 4.

Among organizations which have 
recently endorsed the convention 
are Hub City Lodge Number 310 of 
toe Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen of Aberdeen, 
Brown County- Holiday Association, 
the MalnUlnence Of Way Employes 
Lodge of Mitchell, and the Workers 
Alliance of Mitchell.

In a statement recently issued, 
Walsh emphasized that the plat
form of toe Farmer-Labor Party 
would depend upon the delegates 
elected to the Huron Convention.

He said that personally he would 
advocate the transfer of the South 
Dakota “Department of Justice to 
Italy so It can have the comfort of 
home surroundings.’* A wide-spread 
resentment against toe State De
partment of Justice exists in South 
Dakota. The first use of the De
partment was an attempt id break 
the strike of the workers of the 
Morrell packing plant in Sioux 
Falls. ,

Industrial; 
Union Plea

5
Appeal of Brophy Giles 

Danger in Rejectingr 
Labor’s Demands il

er than the Socialist and Commu
nist Parties combined and includ
ing both parties. That is why we 
propose a Fanner-Labor Party.

dustrlal OrgAnization, he charged 
them with creating “suspician, divi
sion, mistrust, dual unionism.”

"For the first time we have lead-
"The outrageous Supreme Court ( er8 Lewis within the ranks of the 

decision that closed the door on all A; p 0f l. who charged our Exe
cutive Council and president withCharges “Opportunism” \ social legislation oalls for a united ___ _ ______ ____

Charges Of “opportunism” Weils campaign. »Let’s get together and mcoropetence'Vnd'faiTure. 
raised again by Thomas in refer- Put more pep behind it.” “Lewis presented 101 inste-.ces
ence to the Communist tactics of I Browder pointed to the alarming, where he charged us with failure, 
united front against fascism and op growth of fascist reaction which Yhe Atlantic City Convention re
sanctions against war. I could only be opposed successfully piie<i to every charge.

Thomas expressed himself for the by united action, by building a poW- j "The unlops in the Committee for 
united front in the United States erful Farmer-Labor Party, a broad industrial Organization who are af- 
under three conditions not yet fui- people’s front in America. He posed filiated with the A. F. of L. are do- 
1» attained. He stated ihe would the question: are they going to wait i ing toe identical thing to dual

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.-A plea 
toAt the Executive Committee of the 
Amerioan Federation Labor "take 
favorable and speedy action upon 
requests which will be made of j It 
by toe Workers who are seeking to 
organise in the great mass produc
tion Industries,” and a threat ipf 
serious consequences which will Re
sult from refusal to do so, are con
tained in a letter to William Green 
from John Brophy, director of toe 
Committee for Industrial Organi
zation. < j

The letter is addressed to Green 
as chairman of the executive coun
cil of the A. F. of L. on the Ave 
of ita meeting in Miami.

Workers in radio, automobile, 
steel and rubber industries are toe 
ones particularly looking forward 
to being organized on a mass basis, 
according to Brophy and similar 
requests will b# heard from gas and 
coke and other groups.

‘^Opportunity may knock more 
than onge at labor’s door,” he writes, 
“but seldom has it knocked with 

.such insistence as at present. Add 
never perhaps has disregard of Its 
call been fraught yrtth such peril, 
not only lor labor, but for oUr 
country as a whole.” I

Organization in the radio industry 
is pointed out by Brophy as an ek~ 
ample of a union on toe verge of 
splitting because of denial of an in
dustrial union charter. They agh 
again apply for a charter at Mianu 
and have scheduled a meeting for 
two weeks later, their course of tk

tlonal disputes, etc., Oermer quoted 
Green as writing: .

“The advantage of such a form 
of (industrial) organisation is so 
obvioas, that one can scarcely 
conceive of any opposition there
to.”
Comment of Elmer Davis, chair

man of the Organizational Commit
tee of‘the Cleveland Auto Council 
in charge of preparations for the 
Lewis meeting was brief and to the 
point:

■j “Frey is dishing but the same old 
•stuff he was doing in Atlantic City 
and all over, but nobody is being hiring halls, eight-hour 
fooled by it. The auto workers want! cooks and stewards. U' 
an industrial union.! They prepared 
this meeting long In advance and 
look at the crowd. They couldn’t 
get more than 500 people, half of

mm
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Randolph Urges Support 
To U. S. Negro Congress
Negro Labor Leader Describes Injustice and 

Terror Suffered by His People in Calling 
on AH Groups to Join in United Front

Urging the widest support for the coming National 
Negro Congress, A. Phillip Randolph, noted labor leader and 
chairman of the Rational Sponsoring Committee, issued a 
statement last week in which he emphasized the necessity 
of Negroes in every type of organisation backing the
Congress. - ^! I * J ;'#-

(P*d«r»t«s rtetum) 
This World War veteran, toe 

youngest in New York State, waS 
welcomed as a hero when he 
shipped back from France in mg. 
Now he’s on toe picket line with 
other workers from Gotham’s 
Emergency Relief Bureau—fight
ing loss of his Job in a retrench
ment program.

MexicanPeople 
Gain in Fight

tion depending upon toe decision of fL M 17' _ ^ _
toe executive council. f UJIl rHSClS lH

Randolph’s statement follows 
upon the heels of an endorsement 
of the Congress by John L. Lewis, 
president of toe United-Mine Work
er* , of America and chairman of 
the progressive Committee for In
dustrial Organisation. In a recent 
Interview between John P. Davis. 
Lester Granger, John Brophy, and 
John L. Lewis, Lewis declared his 
full support to toe Congress.

Davis is secretary of toe National 
Sponsoring Committee for toe Con
gress and Granger ia a national 
sponsor and vice-chAirmah of toe

and while the hydra-headed mon
ster of fascism is threatening our 
rather weak democratic Institutions 
in America, it is not only timely, 
meet and proper, but urgent, nec
essary and imperative that the mass 
voice of the Negroes and all their 
common allies, be spoken through 
a National Negro Congress.

Appeal* to All Groups 
“Negroes in church, lodge, in 

business and labor union, fraternity, 
aorority, and womens* dubs from 
toe four comers of our land should 
back the National Negro Congress

Greater New York Sponsoring Com- ! by sending delegates from their 
mittee. The latter is also head of respective section so that they may
the Workers Bureau of the Na 
tlonal Urban League. - 

Brophy Backs Congress 
Brophy. a leading official of the 

U. M. W. A., alto endorsed the 
Congress. Brophy recently resigned

give a collective expression to their 
needs, troubles, problems and de
mands.

"The white capitalist masters of 
these United States of America 
have never yet heard the insistent

Big Issues Face 

I. S. U. Coiiveiitioi

(Conttnved from Page J)

higher wages, overtime pay, union 
day tor

MEXICO CITY. Mexico. Jan. 12. 
—The principal speaker at a huge 
banquet organized by the Popular 
Anti-Imperialist Front, at which 
many left-wing government offi
cials were present, was Heman 
Laborde, general secretary of the 
Communist Party of Mexico. In a 
long speech. Comrade Laborde 
pointed out that the great mass 
demonstration of Dec. 22, when 
80,000 workers marched through the 
streets of toe capital protesting the 
presence of Calles, was an impor-

from the commission to investigate and militant voice of Negroes la 
discrimination against Negro work- a united front. They have only 
ers In toe A, F. of L., after charg- heard the Negro speak in sections. 
Ing that the A. P. of L. executive They have not been very much con- 
qouncll had sabotaged the; work of! cerned about him for they con- 
toe Commission. sidered hint weak. But when his

The full text of the stirring state-: voice rings out through a united 
ment of Randolph foliowsi ; front of Negro organizations in a

“At a time while Negroes’ righte clarion call ifor Justice and equality, 
In. Industry, relief, law, government, economic, political and social, men 

) education, and trade unions are ; of power in industry, government 
either ignored or brushed aside; { and labor, will hear and heed, 

j while toe lynch terror, bold And “Thus let us speak out In the 
barbaric, stalks abroad In the land; National Negro Congress in the 
while Georgia, a sovereign state, j spirit of Black Rebels In the dead 
appeals to a higher court; seeking ; night of slavery, typified in the 
to uphold a vicious slave insurrec- | matchless Frederick Douglass on 
tion law, to harass Angelo Herndon i Feb. 14, in the center of America, 
and break toe spirit of militant ! Chicago.”

(Special to the Dally Worker)

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. a|4-
. . H ___Paul Scharrenberg’s “declaration bf -

them auto workers.; Come and see! war” upon the Maritime Federation ltant vlotory for all the progressive 
our meeting next Siinday and you’ll of to® Pacific, and his attempt to git; *orces in the country And undoubt- 
see the difference. Even the chair-1 ^‘e International Seamen’s Union j prevented an attempt at a 
man, McWeeney, admitted that he Convention, opening tomorrow ip military coup by Calles and his fas-*
was disappointed in toe size of this Washington, to expel locals of toe cIst supporters,
meeting. The auto workers want West Coast Districts, were .ccm- Praising President Cardenas for
an industrial union and there is no; demned by the crew of the S. 8. his part in toe victory. Comrade

be for united front after he wis to *»nite In the concentration camps? unionism."
fully convinced:

1. About toe good faith-and siri- 
cerjty of the Communists, whiefh 
needs toe teat of time

2. About the content of toe uni1 
front.

3. That greater progress could be

mistake in that.
Norman Thomas declared: >
“Statements of Frey are un

true and very dangerous to toe 
labor movement. His reference to 
dual uninoism is absolutely false.
“Whfct Lewis is doing is trying to 

organize intelligently toe mass pro

able defense of the Seventh Con 
gross decisions and the Franco- 

UntU then he was In favor Of Soviet Pact. He pointed to the 
united front agreements on specific absurdity of Thomas opposing aanc- 
questions. Later on, in hi* rebut- tions as leading to war and then 
tal, he listed two points for im- demanding the Soviet Union under- 

_ mediate united ftont actions: op- take sanctions single-handed, 
position to Olympic Games in Get- “Such an embargo would result

The fascists would not content; | Impugns Union Integrity
themselves with hanging only “I seriously doubt the fundamen
Browder and Foster, he said, but tal sincerity of the United Mine duction industries, which could be 
they would deal out the same medi- Workers, International Ladies Gar- done only on industrial basis, 
cine to Thomas, John L. Lewis, to ment Workers Union, Amalgamated “Just because of that we are in 
every liberal professor and teacher, i Clothing Workers and Typograph- the A. F. of L. and we want to have

ica! Unions who try to create divt- the policy of the A. F. of L.
:changed.

accept toe vote; “The reference to the Commu- 
of the convention and embarked on n^ts is so silly. If that would hold

Explains Peace Policy
made among toe workers and farm- _ sion in our ranluk”

by . unite! front tun IncUvld^-‘ ,nd "T!*y refuse to

Favors ln.rredis.te Issues

Harpoon jA ita last joint meeting. | Laborde nevertheless warned that 
The crew endorsed the expulsion eff j the danger of fascism Is still pres- 
Scharrenberg from the Interna-! ent. With Calles or without him. 
tlonal SeAmen's Union. ; “the interests which he represents

A resolution against shipment of will never accept the political line 
war materials to aggressor nations | of President Cardenas who wants 
“murdering workers to satisfy the to free Mexico economically as the 
gretxl of capitalists,” was adoptetf. guarantee of its political free- 

other proposals which toe sea-1 dom. The interests Which Calles 
men voted to sehd to their repre- i represents will oppose greater and 
sentatlves in Washington included! greater violence to each leftward 
rejection of the Copeland Bill pendj- { step that President Cardenas takes.” 
ing in Congress aA A reactionary I Calling for an even more Intense 
anti-labor measure; rejection of toe struggle by all progressive elements 
proposed Seamen’s Compensation against their common foes, reaction 
Act, amending the Longshoremen’s and imperialism. Comrade Laborde! 
and Harborworkers’ Compensation linked up Mexico’s revolutionary

labor; while Jim-crowism is stok
ing lt« venomous fangs in every in
stitution of the nation; while an 
honored leader of public affairs, 
Senator Borah, insults the entire 
population of Black Americans, by 
stabbing the Wagner-Costlgan Fed
eral Anti-Lynch Bill In the back; 
while powerful trade union leaders 
openly defend the color bar; in their 
constitutions; while race prejudice 
honeycombs every governmental 
agency, federal, state, and munic
ipal, and the entire relief set-up

Randolph; is author of the 
famous Randolph resolution in
troduced in the 55th convention of 
the A. P. of L. in San Francisco 
in 1934. The resolution has been 
consistently side-tracked by Green, 
Woll and Company, leaders of the 
A. F. of L. “old guard.” I “ 

Meetings of the Greater New 
York Sponsoring Committee for 
the Congress, take place every Wed
nesday night in the Harlem Y. M. 
C. A., 180 West 135th Street. Trade 
unions and all Negro organizations

of the country; while Fascist Italy were requested to send delegates 
raids and rapes ancient Ethiopia, ! and observers to the meetings.

Soviet Prosperity 

Makes Big Gains

(Continued from Page 1?

a rule or ruin policy. ’ ' true, the only thing the Commu- Acti 84 Rising Inadequate compete development with that of all
After openly charging the Com- nists W0U]<j have to do would be to 5atic>tl ^ those permanently to- Latin America, showing that to-

mittee for Industrial Organization gdvoc&te the opposite they wanted Jurec*’ disapproval of Victor 01and> day Mexico is in the vanguard of
with playing into the hands of the Jn ^ have toe A. P. of L.; er s PlRn to establish an Assistant the struggle of all the peoples of
National Association of Manufgc- ear^y out their policies.” i ®uh-Treasury Office on toe West Latin America against imperialist
turers, Frey attempted to raise the 1 Earj Browder termed Frey’s Coast; the immediate reinstatement domination.

many and support of a La! 
Olympiad to be held to Cleve! 
in July.

Hie generous applause 
to Thomas at toe conclusion of 
speech grow into a thunde 
demonstration when Browder 
the floor to present his arguments, i icies.

Speaking on the necessity of im- J 
mediately establishing the united I 
front, Browder stated that the dif-

to ««'■»■»< ■>«< >»mnr

quickly to a blockade against the 
Soviet Union,” he pointed out. 

Browder again Invited Thomas to

discredit industrial 'unionism. j which Is used where no valid argu-
Will Oil rrtnr*f c /%o« Ka A*.

He de-

, visit the Soviet Union as Mrs. Berger nnk«
tonri IKa tX/xtHKff AAA

“There is another grour j mrtts can ^ presented
seems to be very highly enthused clared.
over this committee-toe radical „Mr; Prey hfU trotted out the

IS hlni immediately after the committee
k t kcwoaldlAia0 ap- for Industriai organization was
k prove of the Sovieri Unions pol- formedi the communist Party offl- tto d **aInst

f daily endorsed it. Articles lauding tI. 7, .
For One Policy Lewis appear in every issue of their . ^ 1

A tremendous outburst of applause publication. They advise members |orwardbya|Jd Communist3 b-v heart,

of seamen expelled for militant ac
tivities; hiring of seamen only 
through Union Halls; unity of all 
Districts of toe I. S. U. with thfc

We most understand,” he urged, 
“the enormous historic importance, 
the decisive importance of the time 
in which we live and of the role

ferences with Norman ThomM ^red*^ Brow(ler'5 answer to Thomas
on having only one party to the So-

of the Communist Party to Join toe
since the Madison Square Garden j °
debate have been still further n*F t

* 1 we donr want two parties even 
to the United States—we want one 
party.'

,xowed down
Urges Haste

He outlined at the outset thkt 
since the debate revolve* about the 
most effective way to fight agatoist 
fascism, the Communist answer is to 
build the united front as, qlckly As 
possible,

“Our Socialist friends,” he said. 
"The majority, those who follow 
Comrade Thomas, answer, yes, the 
united front; but toe greatest dan
ger is la making ft too quickly. We 
Communists say ths danger Is the 
Opposite, in being too slow.

"The Amerioan workers and fann
ers need the united front, as broAd 
and as quickly as possible, 
is what ‘ we will fight for. 
all point* of disagreement that 
main between us.”

1 Cites Herndon Victory
Browder then proceeded to ill 

trate why and how the united frofrt 
could be built on a number of im 
portant issues, citing toe 
ful defense of Herndon as one 
the practical results of the uni 
front.

He answered Thomas’s refers 
to the change of Communist tactlis, 
saying, "We frankly say, the -*—L 
tog situation has forced 

■gjutof our minds *’
The Socialist “Old Guard 

compared by Browder to toe 
ticmary loaders of German 
Democracy. He posed toe q< 
what would happen to Ni 

is, If U ~Thomas, if the “Old Guard” ted 
State and police power in its teni* 
tee their counterparts to Oermaay?
The “Old Guard" would unite not

itaitwith the Communists and Mill 
Socialist*, but with Tammany Hall 
Hoarst and otter reactionary

"If you want to study the 
Democratic Madera taMH 
study the Old Guard’ to New Y 
Browder declared.

I» a further reference to the 
OteKfc* Browder warned the 
delists to break off completely 
them, otherwise the “Old Guam 
would lead them brio fasdti

Greet* AnU-Wsr Unity
Browder greeted toe agreement of 

the Socialist Executive Commiuee 
i made at too American League Con4 

grern Against War and Pasrtam for

The demonstration following this 
sincere expression of desire for or
ganic unity between the two par
ties was so great, that it took min
utes before Browder could continue.

Browder concluded with emphasiz
ing that the united front was pos
sible. necessary and they must come 
together to build it. “Such a united 
front will be a defeat only for the 
capitalists. It will be a victory for 
Socialists and Communists together, 
a victory for toe working people of 
America.” The debate was on the 
highest political level throi _hout 
and punctuated by great outbursts 
of applause whenever united front, 
Farmer-Labor Party and united ac
tion were mentioned by either 
speakejr. At one point loud laugh
ter shook the audience, when Brow
der describing toe evasion of united 
front offers by the Socialist Party 
and ths Second International 
stated: <*

“Out there to Kansas they call it 
passing toe buck. Judged by the 
vociferous reaction of the audience, 
the debate marked another impor
tant step forward toward the build
ing of united front and bringing the 
membership and the follower* of 
Socialist and Communist Parties 
closer together.”

Strong to Talk in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 12.- 

"World Peace and Soviet Russia" 
will be toe subject of a lecture here 
by Anna Louise Strong, editor of 
the Moscow News. Wednesday, at 
• F. M. at Grand Fraternity Hall, 
1826 Arch Street. - ‘ ' t-T

Omaha C. P. Office Opened
OMAHA, Neb., Jan 12,—The Com

munist Party, District 10 and 
Omaha Section Headquarters have 

new offices at 2M South 15th 
Karbach Block, Room 311.

Hearings on EHenbogen jBili 
” [TT to Start

j ! creewijis ft—*) 
WASHINGTON, Jan.

local unions immediately and once 
to there, to have them endorse the 
industrial form of organization.”

‘The committee now has support 
from both sides—from the National 
Manufacturers Association, the anti
unionists and the Communist 
Party.”

He concluded by warning every 
trad" unionist not to go along with 
the committee for industrial organ
isation:

‘*This is dual unionism. There 
is ho mistake to that.”

Germer Refutes Charges
Charges made by Frey were ve

hemently refuted by Adolph Ger
mer, Lewis’s personal representative 
in Cleveland in an interview with 
the Daily Worker Immediately after 
the meeting.

“Prey brought forth no arguments 
against industrial unionism,” stated 
Germer. "He appealed only to prej- 
udics and passion, things he said 
at tine outset he wouldn’t do

“Blow can an organization be dual 
that is part of the A. F. of L, func
tions under its constitution and dis
agrees only on methods of approach 
to ! certain fundamental problems 
and in dissemination of certain 
idean?

“Fley himself made the best refu
tation of craft unionism when he 
referred to what the Metal tirades 
Council is doing. There are 31 local 
union* to Butte. Montana, when 
one could do the Job and one has 
don* it.

Trey is speaking for the craft 
unionists pf the A, P. Of L. Execu
tive Council. They are very much 
embi ttered because they feel their 
supremacy tottering. They are to 
the same position in the A. F. of 
L. its Henry Fletcher is to the

backward, for they 
have been thrown at us for years.

“It was inevitable that a serious 
fight for industrial unionism would 
bring the charge Of Communism. 
That is one of the great compli
ments that reactionaries always pay 
us. They give us credit for every
thing progressive in the labor 
movement.
7 “But if Prey is speaking for the 
Executive Council and his words 
are a forecast of expulsions, like 
they used to expel Communists, he 
should be warned: ‘That day is 
gone gentlemen; you can’t get away 
with it anymore’.”

West Coast and a concerted drive to we play. If the Popular Anti
organize the unorganized marine ; Imperialist movement develops with 
workers; the expulsion of the "beef the rapidity and the force which 
squAd" engaged to beating up mfl& the situation leads us' to expect, it 
tante; the formation of a Maritime ! soon will be possible and necessary 
Federation of the Atlantic and Guff I to issue the call for a Latin Amer- 
Coast and unity with the Paciflb ican Anti-Imperialist Congress to
Maritime Federation to A National 
Maritime Federation; and for a nar 
tional wage scale in the marine In
dustry. N

The crew also voted to send a 
telegram to Earl King, Secretary of 
the Pacific Coast Branch of the J. 
S. U. reading:

“Greetings to our West Coast 
brothers from the crew of the S. $. 
Harpoon. We are with you at ail 
times. Our meeting aboard ship ex
cellent Thirty-three present from 
ship and shore. Proposals mailed. 
Demand presence of Bast Coast 
rank-and-file delegates at Conven
tion. Onward to National Maritime 
Federation.”

Rail Mergers Will Cut 
100,000 Off Payrolls

organize all the peoples of Latin 
America into a single front to com
bat the worst and most powerful of 
their enemies, American imperial
ism. And if the situation in Mexico 
develops ss we foresee, if President 
Cardenas continues to seek the 
support of the masses and to move 
toward the left, if the Mexican 
people will be able to sustain the 
Cardenas government and lead it 
forward, then the most suitable 
country for such a Congress will be ! 
Mexico.”

Country Acclaims 

Sunday Worker

(Continued on Page 2)

(Daily Warier Mliwaat Btutaa)
CHICAGO, 111., Jan, 12.—The railroads of the country 

are determined to push ahead with the plans for consol ida- 
tion which will mean the loss of hundreds of thousands of 
jobs for railroad workers, a group of leading railroad execu* 

tives flatly told the Brotherhood chiefs at h conference whicH
ended here Wednesday.

Republican Party. 
•Tl■■Ihe absurdity of the reference 

to the Communists is obvious. It 
wouid be like saying I want aun- 
shin*, but because the Communist* 
warn; sunshine too, I should want
* snowstorm. , rjt ■

• "How could Frey attack industrial 
unionism to the light of what Wil- 
ham Green said on this question?”

jm/ Quotes Green vs. Green rt; ; 
Germer then quoted from an ar- 

ttcfc written by Green to the 1»17- 
1916 American Labor Year ‘book, 
when';Green was Secretary-Treas
urer of the United Mine Workers of 
America.* Lauding the superiority 
of Industrial unionism over craft 

to ettmlnatlm; junsdic-

Brotherhood chiefs estimate that 
100.000 railroad workers face the 
danger of losing their Jobs perma
nently If the consolidation plans go 
through as announced yesterday.

The danger of lay-offs Is in
creased greatly tor the fact that on 
Jan. 16 the Emergency Transporta
tion Act, which contains a clause 
protecting workers against lay-offs 
because of consolidations, Will ex
pire and cease to be operative.

Alarmed at the possibility of 
lay-offs, protests are coming to 
from many Generg^ Chairmen on 
toe roads arid the lodges.
I The proposals at the membership 
are for convening at all U00 Gen
eral Chairmen to perfect plans to 
resist any attempt to put through 
ttese consolidations locally and for 
immediate introduction of legisla
tion to embody the protective fea
tures of Clause 7-8 of toe Smer 

Act,' ,
whether

consolidation*,1 take place on rec
ommendation of a railroad do- 

voluntarily through 
two or -----

i The membership of the organftaf 
tions is solidly against any com
promise to toe form of a dismissal 
Wage, an alternative which ha* 
been repeatedly ! raised by Coi 
ordinator Eastman and certain In
dividual spokesmen for toe union* 

Railroad labor was represented at 
the conference by a committee of 
five consisting of D. B. Robertson 
of the Firemen and Enginemen, B: 
M. Jewell of the A. F. of L. Rail
way Employes Department, P. Hi 
PUozdal, Maintenance of Way Em
ployes, Captain J. J. Delaney, Mas
ters, Mates and Pitots, and Ctoorgg 

Harrison, Chairman of the Rail
way Labor Executives Association, 
and President of the Brotherhood 
of Railway ate Steamship CficritsJ 
i The committee for the'railroads 
wt* headed by J. j. Pelley, Preei- 

of toe Association of Ameri4 
ton Railroads, Ate included M.

~ PJ^Went of the Penn^l-

ordtnator or 
agreement 
toads.

vania, F. E. Williamson, president 
of the New York Central. L. A. 
powna, jwsltent, Ultooti Central; Frankfekf in Beaton, Nat‘»£rti to

rangement* at. once for future is
sues,
..The thousands of individuals who 
read and liked the first issue are 
urged to send in their suba.

Of paramount Importancf is the 
perfecting of an apparatus for home 
delivery. \

Every Party unit should immedi- 
ately assign a number of members 
to be part of a battalion of 600 to 
800 workers covering comers, union 
halls, theatres and subway stations 
to New York on Saturday night 
The key question in this campaign 
is whether the Communist Party,! 
acting as the driving force, can 
succeed in bringing workers out 
into the streets to sell the Sunday 
Worker every Saturday night, 
Lichtenstein declared.; .

Pal Toohey was one of dozens of 
Communist Party leaders who sent 
to the following typical telegram:!

■ Philadelphia -'gnets splendid 
first issue Sundsy Worker. We 
pledge continued and accelerated 
drive to boost circulation at this 
wonderful paper as part ot national 
campaign far 100,000 circulation be
fore March Convention of Party. 
Challenging the Chicago »and 
Cleveland districts w* can promise 
that every unit to District Three 
will send regular bundle orders and 
organize machinery for home de
livery and for covering street cor- 
ners. union halls ate toeatrea,” ;

Similar telegrams pledging that: 
the drive for mass circulation would 
be speeded up came from VIp

10.0000. 000 square metres of living 
Quarters in 1936, which is more thin 
double the scope of building space 
provided in 1935.

Work on’’cultural and town plan
ning in cities is rapidly gaining. Ex
penditures on municipal economy 
increased by 35 per cent, reaching
1.885.000. 000 rubles. Construction 
Work for health protection will 
reach 700,000,000'in 1936 as against
430.000. 000 rubles in 1935. Hospitals, 
resorts, rest homes Are being built. 
In 1936, 29,800 hospital beds will be 
installed at the expense of new con
struction. In 1936, the capital in
vested to school construction will be 
more than doubled, reaching 910 - 
000.000 as against 338,000,000 in 1935.

Throughout the Soviet Union it 
is planned to build and open this 
year in cities and workers’ settle
ments 1,520 new schools with a seat
ing capacity of 907,000. It is in
tended to build 2,802 schools in the 
countryside. Thus 4,300 new schools 
are to be built throughout the coun
try.

The plan to 1936 gives *n increase 
In the number of students in the 
pedagogical universities from 92,700 
in 1935 to 111.000 in 1936. i

Eight thousand new moving pic
ture and other theatres ! will be 
opened.

The output of Books is increasing 
on an enormous scale.

It is the policy of the Soviet gov
ernment, Comrade Mczhlabk 
pointed out, to continuously lower 
prices; and that policy will be con
tinued throughout 1936, securing, 
thereby, a further rise in real wages 
and contributing to the most rapid 
advance of the material well-being 
of the toilers ate a greater develop
ment of the turn-over of all goods.

But these figures are only a mi
nute part of the ceaseless stream of

{ similar figures that Comrade Mezh- 
! lauk poured out at the C. E C. 
^meeting. j
I Here we can only briefly list the 
! following: The 1936 plan provides 
j for 8,750 additional doctors, 85,000 
j new engtoeert; 137,0000 new tech*
] ntcians who will graduate to 1936. 
j At various courses for raising the 
; skill of workers, 8,000,000 adult 
! workers and collective farmers, as 
i against 5.935,000 in 1935 will this 
year study At the various technical 

j schools. i
! Comrade Mezhlauk concluded hi* 
[ report with the following words: 

“We are indebted to our Party, 
to its Central Committee and to 
Comrade Stalin for all the vic
tories of Socialism, for all the 
tremendous successes which we 
achieved during the last few years 
to the matter of Socialism. (Great 
applause.) »

Tt Is only thanks to the steady 
Bolshevik carrying oat of the gen
eral line of our Party, supported 
by all the peoples of our father- 
land and in merciless struggle 
against the class enemies, open 
and concealed, that we achieved 
throe victories.” j! »

\

Scabs Refuse Jobs 

In Mexican Plant 

Guarded by Troops

MEXICO CITY.—The textile 
workers’ strike st the “Santa Fe’* 
factory in Torrton has been de
clared “illegal” by the Board of 
Conciliation and Arbitration. In
sisting that the board’s decision ia 
biased ate that the employers are 
flagrantly disregarding the mini
mum wage laws, the workers have 
refused to return to work and are 
preparing for a long siege against 
the bosses.

In spite of the feet that Federal 
troops have been called to keep tha 
plant open. Work has not been re
sumed

L- W. Baldwin, trustee of the Mis
souri Pacific, and C. R. Gray. prtaH 
Meat of the Unite Pacific. r

Pittsburgh. Morris Child* to Chi
cago. John Williamson hi Cleve
land ate otters f M
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The Ruling Clawss
By REDFIELD

Now you can secure a copy of “The 
Ruling Clawss” for only one dol
lar ! Simply dip 15 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office, 35 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 15 
coupons TODAY!
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Landon—Hearst Choice 
For Nexi President

. , ............

Bank*
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er Governor, Champion of Balanced 
Budgets, Skimped on Relief—Brookhprt Says 
Kansan's Tax Program Aids Big Monopolies

<Rt l.abor R«,rtrrk AiMelallaa) l
A dignified build-up is being engineered for Governor 

Alf Landon of Kansas, whorb President Roosevelt is said 
to consider his most likely Republican rival for 1936. He is 
being surrounded with an auira of homespun virtues, Such 
as thrift, a virtue calculated ftp carry great banker-appeal. 
He is the “Kaneae Coolidge.” He
makes ruckle bets on football games. 
He wears old clothes, especially

?; when campaigning. He’s a real dirt 
farmer too: he owns a half interest 
in a 7.360-acre farm? But best of 
all. he has “balanced the budget" in 
Kansas. . j. * 

Budget-balancing is generally ad
mired by the American Liberty 
League. National Economy League, 
and all members of the upper in
come brackets, since it is accom
plished at the expense of relief ap
propriations, school salaries and 
other hard-won but relatively de
fenseless services.

~ Landon has, in his litUe way, 
done all these gentlemen could wish 
for on a national scale. At a time 
when relief needs were increasing, 
he cut his state's taxes from $127,- 
000,000 to $92,000,000. a cut of over 
35 per cent, and issued no bonds to 
finance relief expenditures. He con
solidated departments (i.e. fired 
some employees and overworked the 
rest > and slashed salaries in state 
schools and prisons at the tin..? the 
government was supposedly asking 
industry to keep wages up and put 
men to work.

BANKERS' CHOICE

SUtr Avoided Belief
At present some Kansas schools 

are closed, and many teachers re
ceive very low salaries—when they 
get them. The havoc wrought in 
the school system by this economy 
program he attempted to remedy 
last March in the best Republican 
tradition: he ordered a survey. The 
Kansas Board of Education was to 
study, “discover" what was wrong 
with schools and prepare plans to 
bring them up to higher standards.

Harry Hopkins, 'Works Progress 
Administrator, recently attacked

Governor Alf M. Landon

what Landon, in a speech before 
Ohio Chamber of .Commerce, 

“cutting out the frills.”
.! Is Heant'a Candidate
{During the World War Landon 

helped to gas the enemy as a First 
Lieutenant in the Chemical War
fare service. Last June as Governor 
he stood ready to gas another 
enemy, as martial law was declared 

machine guns set up against 
ers in the lead and zinc miners’ 
e-^i'Galienki

Student Union 
Will Campaign 
For Youth Bill
Supports Act to End 

Compulsory Military 
Service in Schools

The administrative committee of 
the new American Student Union 
has voted to launch a nationwide 
campaign for two measures expected 
to be introduced at this session of 
Congress, Joseph D. Lash, executive 
secretary of the Union, annouiiced 
yesterday.

Tlse projected bills around which 
the Union platis to carry on a con
certed drive throughout American 
schools and colleges are:

1. The Nye-Kvale bill providing 
for [abolition of compulsory mili
tary training and its replacement 
by optional drill

2. The Ameracn Youth Act. pro
viding for a comprehensive system 
of student and youth relief, to be 
administered democratically by rep
resentatives of various student and 
youth organizations.

The new Union was established 
last month at a convention in Co
lumbus, Ohio, through the merger 
of the Student League for Indus
trial Democracy and the National 
Student League with a host of lib
eral and progressive student groups. 
It already h

WIVES OF FRAMED KENTUCKY MINERS

These woman are wives and daaghters of four Harlan, Ky., framed 
roal miners whose plea (or pardons from life terms was turned down 
by Gov. ‘Happy* Chandler. The Kentucky Miner* Defense Commit
tee, M Fifth Avemne, New York CHy, is continuing its fight to win 
freedom for the men. . ipeoersteo eve tares* i
—ft———4____ __________ _ ; • ^ _________________

Chart. Illustrates Gain 
In Soviet Education

Current Issue of ‘Soviet Russia Today’ Also Dis
cusses Collective Oil Sanctions in Light 

| of Peace Policy t>f thp U.S.S.R.

NewWorkPlan 
Swells Savings 
In Soviet Union
Workers’ Bank Deposits 

Rise Sharply Under 
Stakhanov System

tipeeiai. to Ow near WMtaO 
MOSCOW, Jan. 12 —How the 

Stakhanovite movement (for higher 
productivity of Socialist labor) is 
swelling the eaving account* of 
worker* in the Soviet Union is told 
by the rapidly rising figures of 
bank deposits here. j'

The 1935 plan for. attracting new 
bank deposits has been exceeded by 
41.2 per cent. In 1935 706,000,000 
rubles Were deposited in the banks 
by workers and collective farmer* 
In the U. 8. S. R.

The greatest influx of savings 
deposits was shown during the pest 
few months, when the Stakhanovite 
movement swept the country. In 
December alone 145,000.000 rubles 
were deposited in the savings banks. 
The average deposit is 151 rubles 
on Jan. 1, 1936. as against 104 
rubles one year ago.

At the present time, the total bal
ance in savings deposit banks in 
the Soviet Union amounts to

r I ' .

■
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Ridder Establishes 
New WPA Bureau

-— - . ^....J -------- 5
Plumbing and Heating Division Wfll Seek to 

Bolster Re-employment Plan-Seven Fired 
From WPA for Refusing Low P^y Jobs

Having failed to replace WPA workers in private indus
try through the organization of hardware, department stors 
and beauty shop committees to aid Major Wilfred E. 
Boughton’s rapidly collapsing Re-employment Bureau, Vic
tor F. Ridder took another fling at the back-to-industry
campaign. ? - —

He set up a new committee—a the Department of Buildings in 
plumbing and heating committee {Brooklyn and the Tenement House 
headed by Joseph S. Byrne of thi | Department for many years. He

was formerly Prosecuting Attorney 
for the Plumbing and Heating Di
vision of that department. He haa 
drafted numerous proposed laws and 
ordinances in behalf of the plumb
ing Industry. :

Byrne was at one time * mem
ber of the American Federation, of

_ _____ remarkable progress of education in the Soviet j ciaiist country.
chapters in about; Union since pre-revolutionary dlftys is featured in a striking --------

IV) schools and colleges with an ev chart in the January issue of Soviet Russia Today now on r

Lash said.
U! ia rich man. His father was 

London’s relief policies, declaring; an I oil N producer, and after four 
the state had not contributed “one jyeajps in a Kansas bank the son 
thin dime’’ to relief. Records of F.! followed in his father’s steps. He is 
E. R. A, bear out his claim. In j reputed to be worth a million today.
1934 ‘the f&ieral government sent Standard-Oil is said to be among 
$14,543.927 into Kansas, or 73 per his backers. At any rate, Nov. 27. 
cent of the relief bill. The balance former Senator Smith W. Brookhart 
—$5,311,815 — was contributed by of Iowa stated as much, saying.
counties and municipalities. The "Lahdon got rich in oil. His tax re- ____ _____ ______ ________
State did not put up a penny. ; lief {has been for the big fellows and prevailing rate of wages for the 

For the first half of 1935. Wash-, not the little fellows. I’ll be able work performed.’’ 
ington paid $15,114,406. or 79per j later to produce positive evidence It further stipulates that "the
cent, while the cities and counties: he is being supported for the Pres

timated following of more than 
100 .(too. ’

In extending the Union's support 
for Urn Nye-Kvale bill, the admin
istrative committee emphasized its 
belief that “passage of this measure 
will represent another step on the 
path to complete abolition' of the 
R. G. T. C. and similar military 
units which are part of the nation’s 
war machine and have no place in 
our educational halls,” Mr. lASh 
said, ! *

The i bill,, first introduced at the 
last session of Cohgt-ess, is expected 
to be reinforced in the near future. 
It has already won widespread sup
port from organizations and indlvid

Hie newsstands. Here at a glance one can see that illiteracy 
has practically been wiped out since the dark days of the 
Tsar, that in 1935 more than three*----------------------- --------------------- ?-

law Arm of Byrne and Byrne*—and 
according to optimistic WPA offi
cials, the back-to-industry drive wiB 
again be under full swing within a 
few days. •,*} ■ j I

This committee, according to Mr.
Ridder,; will submit lists of WPA _ _
employes formerly engaged in the j Labor, but today with the Brooklyn 
plumbing and heating trades to the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Plumbing and Heating Industrie* United States Chamber of Corn- 
Council. The Council, it id said, will merce.
make all efforts to place the WPA Work of repaving the lower level 
men on private Jobs. It has not | roadway of the Queensboro Bridge, 
been stated, however, whether or which started as a Works Progress 
not the men thus employed will re- Administration project on Aug. 15, 
ceive the prevailing wage. , under supervision of the Depart-

Seven workers who- refused to ment of Plant and Structures ha* 
2,460.000,000 rubles. These savings take jobs with the Albert A. Volk, been practically stopped u n til
and reserves belong to the workers house wreckers — jobs that offered March. It was announced at WPA
and collective farmers of the So-ji them a lower monthly Income—were headquarters in Manhattan.

fired from WPA rolls last Thursday Only fifty employes will be en- 
on explicit orders from Mr. Ridder, gaged throughout the winter mak- 

Mr. Byrne, who heads the new Ing forms and hangers for concrete 
committee, has been identified with pouring. WPA engineers said.

times as many children were in 
school as there were in 1913 and 
more than five times as many stu
dents In higher technical schools 
and universities. Newspaper circu
lation is today sixteen times great
er than what It was in Czar 1st days.

The chart, which was prepared 
by John Gilmore and Bennett Ir
ving, is printed as a center spread 
tri the magazine, and can be taken 
out and used by speakers, or hung of The Nation, 
on the wall of a club or an office, ; iWith the approach

than embarking on a foolhardy 
singlehanded oil embargo against 
Italy which would be a direct step 
toward war.. This editorial should 
be studied in: connection with the 
lung delayed discussion on oil sanc
tions scheduled to come before the

Fax Program 
Of Governor 
Awaited Today

ALBANY, Jan. 12,—What kind of
Jan. 20 meeting of the League of tax« w111 the Governor propose to- 

Soviet peace policy dur-?* «<-*»* *• *Nations. Soviet peace policy dur-[night
ing 1935 is outlined in an article by! ^ u the questi6n of the day

here as the State Legislature 
of Lenin j awaited the presentation of Gov

Maxwell S. Stewart, asociate editor !

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgonqatn 4-7954

Amplifiers to Rent
!ft symbols are strikingly drawn in memorial day on Jan. 20, attention j ernor Herbert H. Lehman s execu- For mals meetin»,. d»n«,l

Opticians
uals throughout the nation, Mr. t*ed and black. ; should also be called to the fine;
uais tnrougnout me nauon, aar. j Another fMture ^ thLs lssl)e 0f! appreciation of Lenin in this same tlv< budget toni*h:“

the magazine is an important edi- issue by Moissaye Olgin, in which with an anticipated deficit

High-fidelity

Of
lomtfv bv the Americaln torlal on ''Sanctlon« and Oil” set- Olgin points out how all the, things *100,000,000 and at least $10,000,000
gresa, the Student Union and a host { 2&vf<2hJ!£ TKTloirlou! *uI' <°r unemployment relief needed, the
of other youth, labor and student P? Unf0P, tCK?ay [ tax program of the Governor is
organizations, outlines a system of; Sk^ lt^an aire«?cn rather tea^rPot ?hl very ,ike,y 10 ^ the issue that
“college projects” on which needy cnecklng! IUllan a8gression ntheT Ieader the working class. j will touch off the chief battfe be-

machlne. dance and tymphonlc record*. ^OPERATIVi: OPTICIANS. 1 Onion Sq. 
ts per evening. White. SU. 7-M07. „ ,c®r- 14‘h st '• Room MS. OR. T-3S4T.

Opt. to A. F. of L. Onions, neaitn and

Army-Savy Stores fraternal organizations. Onion Shop.

HUDSON—105 Third Are , cor. 13. Work 
elothet. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

OOHKN'S, 11) Orchard St DR. 4-SSM 
Prescription* filled. Lenses duplicated.

college projects 
college and graduate stadents are to 
be employed at wages “equal to the

Radges & Banners Optometrists

spent $4/934,481. They generally met 
the burden put on them by taking 
it out of the hides of teachers and 
minor officials, those least able to 
defend themselves. In addition, the 
budget balancer received $68,723,187

idenpy Sy the Standard Oil com' 
panifes.*!

Biit Alfa most articulate and 
powerful; ally Is William Randolph 
Hearst. He likes Landon’s record. 
He approves of his program of

from the A. A. A., $32,333,813 from; “liberal, forward-looking legisl- 
the P. W. A., and more millions for , atiofi,” which has amounted to zero, 
the C.-W. A., C. C. C. and other They see eye-to-eye on the con- 
er_ .3 jncy relief ! sumer-cracking sales tax, which

i appears that while the governor both regard as a fundamental prin- 
was balancing the budget, the ciplei of government. And the whole 
meager contributions of the federal! Heafst chain of publications has 
government were all that kept Kan- been turned to the advancement 
sas unemployed from starving. This i of Hearst’s candidate.

Secretary of Laboaand the Commis
sioner of Education are authorized 
and directed to provide for full pay
ment of fees plus the average weekly 
living expenses of needy students in 
high schools and vocational schools, 
provided that such compensation, 
exclusive of all fees, shall in no case 
be less than fifteen dollars a 
month.”

(These terms, Mr. Lash pointed 
out, are part of a general program 
of relief for young people both in

Labor Group Protests 
Showing of 'Riff-Raff

tween Republicans and Democrats. 
Opposition to last years four-cent 
gasoline tax is extremely wide and 
the traditional reltictance of poll- I 
ticians to initiate new taxes will i 
make the question of new sources 1 
of revenue a sore one indeed.

Speculation on Capitol Hill was ■ 
rife as to whether the Governor | 
would propose levies that would hit 
the upper brackets or taxes affect-

8AM HALF BRIN, originator »nd dfsignsr. 
99 Suftolk St. OR. 4-2428.

DR. M L KAPPLOW. Optometrist, ITS 
2nd Ave. at 11th St. ETES EXAMINED.

Barbers
WORKERS CENTER Barber Shop, 
I 13th &t., first floor. 4 Barbers.

I. I. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Opticians, ISIS 
,8t. Nicholas Ave. at 179th. WA. 8-9275; 

1690 Lexington at lOCth. LE. 4-3718.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
\ 3. BRESALIER. Optometrist, 53S Stittar 

- ! Are., Brooklyn, EYES EXAMINED. ^

Musicians Plan Strike 
To Keep WPA Contract

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronising Advertisers.

A strike of musicians employed on all Works Progress nounced'
Administration projects in greater NeW York loomed today Hearst press,” he said, "are merely
with charges from officials of Loc^l 802 of the American Fed
eration of Musicians that government officials we prepared 
to abrogate an agreement reached with the Union last
month. More than 700 union musi- ■i'—f- —4-----------------------------------
clans are on work relief projects

Hollywood will not get away with ditions are so-called ‘outside agita 
anti-labor movies very easily in New tors.’” i - • - • • ,,
York City. 1 On the delegation were William mg the broad ma“ of the P<>PUla-)

This was made clear on Saturday Hathaway, president of the Ameri- ,
afternoon to the manager of the | can Radio Telegraphers Associa- Th® ^Republican majority, it is
Capitol Theatre, currently showing tion: Jacob Mlrsky president of exPectcd- wiii Put up a show of
“Riff-Raff,” an anti-labor film. Local 37 of the Bricklayers Union: stance to some of the tax pro-

A delegation representing various Harry A. Maurer, an executive of ^5 °f *he Governor but will
labor unions in the city, backed by the American League Against War finally gracefully. However,

school, in industry and on the; pickets patrolling the entrance to and Fascism- and Sol-Fishko or- they w111 insist 0,1 budget hear-
farms. i Representatives of the the movie, laid down the law very ganizer of the fur industry branch ings’ 11 ls understood.
Union and the Youth Congress are ; emphatically to the manager, ad- 0f the American Leagi e -- -------------------------------------------

: now in Washington, negotiating for vising him to withdraw the film un- After a short debate with th* j introduction of the bill. ^Penalty of a labor boycot. delegation the manner i^isS

The administrative committee also 'The picture ’Riff-Raff,’ now be- that he would continue the film 
I took cognizance of the recent at- ing shown at the Capitol Theatre i -rn run the film a* lone as I 
! tacks on the Union featured in the creates the impression that labor please ” he said 
Hearst press, climaxed by a long cannot organize for its own bene- Picketing of the film will continue, 

i editorial on Friday, January 10th., fit, a statement presented by the the delegation said after the in-
j urging students to “purge their delegation to the manager said. “It terview.
ranks of communists,” Mr. Lash an- creates the impression that labor A call to all trade unionists to

and the mass of working men and boycott the film and help picket
women have no understanding of the Capitol Theatre was issued yes- 
their own problems and that terday by tfak American League! 
tirade unionists who ^organize the Volunteers wilting to picket should 
workers to achieve the betterment report to the League offices at 116
of their economic and social con- West 21st Street, the appeal said.

FOOT sufferarsl See A. Shap'ro, Prf.G, 
331 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4413.

R SOMMERS A H ZIMS, Optometrist*, 
102 W. 135th nr. Lenox Ave. MO. 2-5270. 
Glasses on credit. Pay sib you wear.

Clothing.
NEWMAN BROS. Men's S< Younf Men’s 

Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

BLUMBERG A BLOCK. 100 Cknal. Smart 
clothes for Dad A Son. Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

Dentists
DR. B. SHOTRaON, Surgeon Dentist. 

351 E 14th. cor. First At*. OR. 5-8943

DR. J KAOEL, Surgeon-Dentist. 16S2 
Boston Rdi (173 St. i. Bronx. IN. 6-3500.

'The present outcribs of the

Saturday officials of Local 802 
were called to a conference with 
Daniel Ring, assistant WPA admin-

here and a walkout would tie-up not 
only all musical performances such
as concerts and dances but the ac-; istrator in New York in charge of dcnts or a11 P°11Ucai 111111 1 
tivities of the theatre project as labor relations. In caUing the con-' belief* determined to act on

indicative of its concerted attempt 
to prevent unification of progressive 
forces. We do not believe that stu
dents will be deceived by the cry of 
,‘communist.’ They hive heard it 
too often—directed against every 
shade of liberal thought and activ
ity. The Union is independent of 
any political party. It includes stu
dents of all political and religious 

a com-
well. f^rence, Mr. Ring announced there mon STOund.

Hearst’s latest attacks will only 
accentuate the broad undergraduate 
movement to boycott his press and 
drive his metrotone news from

The Union’s administrative com
mittee is composed of members of 
the national executive committee 
residing in the New York area, ’ts 
offices are at 112 East 19th Street.

Definite decision on the strike may WR8'6orn<‘ ‘ doubt” as to the exist-
be made today at 3 P. M. at a mem- XL?, ^ 4 ^w®ent Union
.__. . „ . . * officials at the conference insisted
bership meeting of Local 802 in the that a definite agreement existed 
Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty-third I a^d told Mr. Ring they expected the evert college town. It will strengthen
Street. The Musicians Union has WPA 40 execute the terms 6f the! those forces determined to act in

______ _ . __ , i agreement in good faith .defense of academic freedom against
mm than U.000 ■wmbtn In grMWr contm^ .« .ttended J U* tmo-U o( the •Bqw-p.trioU.'
new York, j | ! the following union officials: Jacob 'ru‘ ----

That WPA officials would attempt Rosenberg, secretary: William Fein- 
to abrogate the agreement with the I vice-president; Harry Suber,
Musicians Union was first indicated1 treasurer; David Freed, relief sec- 
to union officers on Jan. 3 when retart arid Harry Sacher, counsel, 
the resignation of Chalmers Clifton t Mr- Rosenberg said a committee 
as New York regional director of fVOTr‘ Local 802 had visited Mr. Clif- 
the Federal Music Project was an- 1011 at hl« home on East 85th Street, 
nounced by Nikolai Sokoloff, na- i Friday night and that Mr. Clifton 
tional director of the Project. It assured the delegation that there i _ _ i,
was Mr. Clifton, as a representative of I ;*■*» ‘‘“o doubt” of the existence of; (VI Iyxswc A a It
thq Works Progress Administration 5Uch an agreement and that he IfACJULIUd S xw H Jft
who made an agreement with union i^01^ *1! any time testify that au- | :
afflcialz last Dec. 4 which granted *horlty 10 make the agreement had TTaxaBawa
to WPA musicians in New York alN*11 received from Washington. Mr. V7<0U6FAI Jl 101113 
reduction in working hours and' Rosenberg pointed out that he Had! '! I
guarantees that no WPA music ^^ted Mr. Ring to invite both I ' „—~
units would be permitted to broad Clifton and Mayor LaQuardia Sentiment favoring a general

Service Union

Mooney Hails Sunday Worker 
From rTomb of Living Dead’

By Tom Mooney

“Greetings to the Sunday Worker 
from this tomb of the living dead 
for a long life of useful labor in the 
cause of the toilers? I!

“May your paper be a veritable 
beacon of light to the working class 
in this hour of greatest struggle, 

“May you guide them well and 
serve them always as they have 
never been served, with a fidelity, 
loyalty and devotion of faithfulness 
that shall never know an ending.

Sees Need for Paper 
“May the workers profit by such 

guidance and service. Their grow
ing need for such a paper at this 
particular time and your efforts to 
establish one are to be commended 
to the highest degree, and I hope 
that your paper will fill that great 
need to have such a spokesman 
come to the workers on their day

of rest—if they have ap opportunity 
to work. k - Ts- ■.:> L

"I send this word of greeting in 
the hope that it will stimulate arid 
encourage the workers everywhere 
to give your paper and every other 
working class newspaper or maga
zine its undivided support and in
terest.

Regrets Few Labor Papers
“There is no single factor of 

it as in the! past that gives 
greater voice for regret in the work
ing class struggle than its lack qf 
organs to express its interest and to 
propound its principles and keep its 
members informed on the develop
ments that concern them most.

“Here’s hoping that you go far 
and live long in the struggle of the 
working class.

“With my proletarian blessings 
and greetings of firm working class 
solidarity, I send you my hearty well 
wishes.”

Students Grilled 
In Hunter College 

On Peace Activity

cast on commercial radio stations!10 yesterday’s conference but that strike of building service employes 
and that admission fees to concerts! P**- Rtn* had failed even to com- !0n Feb. !l and March 1, when con- 
*'°uld be confined to a few expert- Plicate wlth them. -xalre WjU! wtdelv ._Drcssed
mental performances. We cannot believe that the gov-itracts explre’ was " expressed

The agreement was made in the eminent’* attitude is being properly | yesterday by members of Local 32-B, 
preiahce of Mayor LaOuardia as trepiescnsed by Mr. Ring,” Mr. Building Service Employes Inter
mediator at City Hall, after previous Rosenberg said. “It is hard to be-! national Union as an answer to
efforts to reach an agreement di- i N*ve thaf the government reserves ,K- ...... , i Students at Hunter College an-
recttyfwlth Washington failed. Full right! to break agreements with1*’* rcal esUt* inlere*t3 refusal J
authority to settle the controversy f1**’ while denying the right to consider the union demands. plying for their Pupil Teaching
was granted ifi Washington to teake theni- We cannot believe the James J. Bambrick, president of License were recently interviewed
Chalmers Clifton and Mayor La- government will endeavor to ignore the union, and Edward Maguire, by Professor Mary Hlggings. head of
Guardia prevailing wage standards for musi- counsel, were in Washington yea- the Education Deoartment. Stu-

the College, that they had par
ticipated in picket lines in front of 
the Board of Higher Education, and 
the offices of the Dean and the

CANDY-tiRAMI

A Real Cindy Jubilee 

starting Monday, January 
13th — Sensational Values 
awaiting you—Bring your 
friends.

Druggists
RIOKOFF'S, 11* Second Ave.. tot. 7th St. 

DR. 4-77S5. Prescriptions etrefully filled.

Fur Storage

DOUBLE DIPPED 
CHOCOLATES 29«

j rtgmlsr J9« 

(Made without Glucose)

Monday, Jan. 13 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

; MODERN COLD Fur Storage A Repairing 
M. Lefltowits, 2231 Broadway. EN. 2-5630

!  ___________________ :—__i---------
Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manufacturer*' Sample*. Bedrooms. Living 
Room*. Dining Booms. Imported Rugs *5 
np. Stndio Couches 99 up. Breakfast Sets, 
Secretaries, Odd Ftecea. Complete line 

Maple Fnrniture
( Union Square West (14th-15th Sts.)

Physicians
& A. CHEAnopf, M.D„ 233 2nd Are., cor.

14th. ftt). 6-7697. Hr*. 10-*; Sun. U-*.

Piano Studio

EUGENE NIGOB, rtj E. *3rd, OR. 5-3139. 
For appointments call before 12 A. M.

------—........... ... - -....... ................ZA

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS, 171 W. 133d St TI. 1-8371 

Special offers to organizations.

ORGANIZATIONS—Get estimates.. Cheises 
Press (Union; 8 W. 19th St CH.

LIBERAL press, Inc., 80 Fourth Avenue, 
SPring 7-16)0.

LEAFLETS. Bulletins. Circulars, Federal 
Letter Corp ; 6 E. 12th St. ST. 9-673*. -

Printers’ Machinery
LINOTYPE MAINTENANCE CO„ 174 I«f* 

ayett# St CA 8-0341. Printing ma
chinery of : every description sold on 
terms. ' ' .-j M

Radio Service
SETS and Service — Sol Radio. MM St, 

Nlcboiai At*, near 135th St. UN. 4-7303,

Hair & Scalp Restaurants
SAVE Tour Hair S. Ltnetrky. Specialist. 

41 Union So W.. cor 17th St.. Rm. 914

SPECIAL 
SANDWICH? 

Sliced

Ice Cream

NEW STARLIGHT. 55 Irving PL, bet. 
17th-16th. Home cooking. Dinner 60e.

, NEW CHINA Cafeteria. 841 BroadwayTih* 
I eellcnt food, comradely et

ORGANIZATIONS: Get dellglous home CHINESE Villsge, 141 W. 33rd. Chtneee * 
made Ice Cream at Wholesale Price. American Luncheon 35c. Dinner 50c.

i BROWNIE ICE CREAM. 652 Vanderbilt ----------------------*----------------  ,
Ave., Brooklyn. ST. 3-6191.'

Insurance
Sth Ave. Cafeteria, 94 5th Ave. between 

............ Mth ~14th endind 15th Good Meal^k—Reasonebi*

j LEON BENOFP. 391 E. 149th. ME. 5-0984. 
Gen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

DS SANTIS Restaurant. 558 Ftrat Ave. el 
32nd Real Home Cooking.

22Sj&^ STORES—one near you

Classified
ROOMS FOR BENT

GILES PLACE. 3451 (E-44) Bholem Aletchem 
Houae. Sunday ell day, eveninga all 
week.

Laundries
MODEL Hand Laundry, Cleaning end Dye- 

Ing, 310 Second Ave. OR. 5-4109.

NEW SYSTEM Laundry. 53 X 99th. AT. 
9-182*. Cell for d> deliver to ell parte 
of city.

ORIGINAL. AL. 4-4S8S.' Family wash, hand 
finished 10c lb. 10% fiat reRUlred.

SOLLINS, 218 E. 14th St., 1 flight up. 
Seven-courae dinner 55c. Lunch 35e, 49e.

LA BRETAGNE, Preneh Restaurant, 30* 
W 52nd, near 8th Ave. Dinner; 800, 
Lunch 35c.

NEW YORKER, Chtneee-American Rest, 
344 W. 14th 8t. Lunch 30c; Dinner 40a,

SCHILDKRAUTSu, 4 W. Mth. TThe rm\f
strictly vegetarian restaurant In N.

SANITARY Hand Laundry, 170 Eighth Ave. 
CH. 3-7311. 10c ft. finlahed * mended.

TASTY Dairy Lunch, 835 Broadway, near 
! 12th Pure Iftod, Reasonable, union shop.

TRAVEL SURPRISE Hand La undr-. SOS W S3nd. 
CH. 3-4921, 10c ft. finished 4k mended

MAN with ear wishes to form, party of 4 -___to spend winter In Florida. Write lor ”!£**! U*nL if”**?-.
- - rs.ii.. r.,_,---- X*s. i-ovuu. rwmijy eve*partlculkrl, 57 c-o Dally Worker,

■ALL FOR gENT

President of Hunters College to prb- j hall available for toctures. Meeting*

The agreement made Dec. 4 was 
agreed to in the fade of a strike call 
issued t»y the union for Dec. 5. At 
a special strike meeting of the 
union s fun metnSership. held in the 
Hotel Delano, midnight of Dec. 
4, the agreement made in the 
Mayor** office earner that day whs 
ratified by the membership with the 
provision that if WPA

in New York City and insist1 terday, to confer with Edward F.
tin retting arbitrary standards of its i McGrady, assistant secretary of!dents who hav* been member5 oi 
T*?L .! .1 labor, cm tire fit»iw«/>n, Before ithe Student! League and

test the suspension of students 
prominent irr the peace movement.1 
It has been intimated that Pupil1 
Teaching licenses and recommen- j 
dations for teaching positions may 
be withdrawn from students who I 
persist in carrying on “un-Amer- i 
tcari” activity and who refuse to be 
‘good.

pound.

1*6 W. 7trd 
Family Wash Finished 10c

Loud Speakers
Conference*. Concerts. Dramatic* 
ciais and Banquet* also apartment, j of
fice and Dunce Studio. Reasonable rate*. 
Aho conduct* Lecture*, Music*!* and. 
aocis’.s every Sat.. Sun., I SO F.M. Youth 
House. 159 W. 41th at. Circle 7-4S5S,

MILES Reproducer Do., 114 W. 14tb 84.
and, Amplifier* j, ■

Meeds

SEIGAL-S, 13*: W. 28th bet. 6th and Tib 
Ave. Home cooked. Lunch i5ej Dinner 
and Supper M-Me |

Shoe Repairing

Shoe: Repairing by shop owner,
»t iam. ;M. Maaaola. 216-10th Ave. at

Silks & Woolens
GOOpts—Draperies, Curtain

tits’ st. auk shop, no a. tttb

KALL FOR RENT

•The at stake are of vital leaving for the capital. Bambrick the Student League for Industrial 
the entire labor move- had reported to a meeting of 4,000 Democracy or who have been ac- 

. permit union members cm Friday night at «« in miHr.rst activity at
to make pro-labor statements the Star Casino, 106 East 107th’ m 1011,14111 P*4** actlvity at 
stabbing labor in the back? street, that the real estate inter- 

th*,tsin-ce!l2 ^ i Mt4 ^ad turned their back* on the 
aahtngtons labor policy? These union demands. “Dite is a fight

Hunter College have been singled 
out for special questioning by Pro
fessor Higgins.

should at any time fail to lire up to itaure ofnationalimportance to the finish.” Bambrick declared to some of the Questions asked in
ti* terms of the agreement, the be brought out into the ^ union men. I . _ . in

mi

sent in its handle 
in sat once.

HALL available for Lectures, Meetings. 
Conference*. • Concerts, Dramatics. So
cials and Banquet*, also Apartment, of
fice and Dance Studio. Rmsonaoie ra. rates
Also conducts Lecture* Musical* and 
Social* every Sat.. Sun., 8.30 P M. Youth 
House, 159 W. 49th St. Circle 7-4553

union’s: officers be rested with the 
authority to declare a «xike on 
WPA projects.

Following Clifton's resignation 
Jan. S. uatoa officials charged Mr., 
Clifton had been .forced out of Iris 
POM bemuse he refused to abrogate 
the agreement between the union 
•nd the WFA.

by the strike which will cer-i 
occur if the Dec. 4

|fr
rent in kd

a handle of Sunday 
far ywnr Trade Unton.

to lb*

that 
earns the 
sends in ax

* *y Worker.
; Uon dtsv ’

Worker and

eluded the attitude erf the students 
toward the United States govern
ment, wliat they thought erf the 
American Student Union, whether 
their parents came from Russia and 
why they had left* that country.

Students were confronted with 
record cards testifying that they' 
had distributed leaflet* in from of1

Patronize a Workers* Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETEKU
p a e a *i p o o d - p e o L d t a a i a n pa ice a 
to E. mb STREET • WORKERS CEXTER

Bro. Butchers, 889 Ave. V, Brook
lyn. <33 Brighton Beach Ave, Brooklyn, 
Kosher Meat*. 1 r- ' X :

Sc 8. SILKS, woolens velvet* 
Hester St. Open Sunday*.

tn

Meats & Delicatessen Tobacco & Cigars
-4.------------ ---------- ------------------ ------ ------------ EDWARD L-
B. A B. BUTCHERS—P. Shaper*. J. Haro- Tobacco ft Candy, 

wits. I. Stechlnsky A 6. Charney. 90-. MB. 8-3I35. i 
Stanton St. DR 4-198*. Low Pile** --------------- —*3----- i—
to OrsanisatloM.

Mimeographing
Typewriters

§ ft
ENGLISH afld Yiddish Coeper-TtibkoH, 

93 Union Square. ST. 9-3341.

Moving and Storage
Wines and Liquors

■PRBRMAira 17* r.fth ave. •« nod
PWBBtmsr MOVWO ft STORAQS. *Sli ^Wto-Spse. Special eSfer* to •***» 

; 8 173rd St a*. 9-4*1* tdceaaed ptiao nr ersanisaLea* Prea delivery.

rOMKADt*' TPT KZAL CHINE SB POOR
Musical Instruments

mam squabs liquor acme, m
. Broadway near 14Uv Dee*'ft heft- 

. ft Semor* Fret dMiyery.

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT COMPLETE LINE of MSMeai
Eoushi, SmS, Repaired and SJtihayd.
Oar price*' art!; Use iowe*t. 
supplied for aB oeeaeuw* Mapny * UP FOR 
W. 4Stb St LO. Mm . j “

1 Ir6,
litllsilllte

Watch Repairing
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Farm Conference Plans 
Machine Work for 1936

t

Meeting in Soviet Union Reviews Tractor Use for 
Past Seven Years-—Grain Production for 

1936-Set at 250 to 300 BiUion Pounds

Soviet Session 
To Spur Rise 
of Prosperity

! (Bf CeMe te Ute 0*My Werker)
MOSCOW, Jan. 12.—A ijeview of work of the machine 

and tractor stations and machine and tractor repair shops 
in the whole Soviet Union wap held here from Jan. 3 to Jan. 
7. The conference found thajt it would be possible to save 

MVeral hundred million rubles by reorganization of the work
of the stations ’during IMS, and to*- -—
bring production of grain up to be-i 
tween 350 to 300 billion pounds dur
ing the next three or four yean. 1 

The conference dramatically 
proved that during the seven years 
since the first machine and tractor 
station had been established, these 
-MTS," as they’are usually called* 
had become a tremendous factor 
agriculture.

The number had grown In 1335 
4,375. Their basic capital now 
3,510,000,000 rubles. Last year the 
ItTS served with their tractors and 
machines 133,700 collective famui 
lad tilled 73 per cent of the total 
town are* of the country. j

Many Are Trained i
th addition to ' their material 

equipment, the MTS were found to 
have forged around themselves 4 
large working force of trained men 
and women, and have tpugbt half a 
million collective farmers bow to 
drive and make minor repairs oh 
tractors.

The conference was attended by 
Joseph Stalin, general secretary of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union; M. Molotov, chirman of th4
Council of Peoples Commissars; B.

• forVoroshilov, Peoples Commissar 
Defense of the U. 8. 8. R.; J. Orjo4 
nikidze. Peoples iCommissar of 
Heavy Industry, and other leaders 
of ithe government and the Com
munist Party. The sessions were 
held In the assembly hall of th# 
Central Committee of the Commun
ist Party, Proceedings were opened 
by a comprehensive report from 
MUchael Chernov, Peoples Comm is* 
ear of Agriculture for the XT. S. S. R 

Delegatee to the conference were 
directors, agronomists, mechanic#,

geriand bookkeepers of MTS, manage

from the land departments of the 
local and regional government, and
all the Peoples Commissars of Ag 
riculture of\ththe seven constituent 
socialist soviet republics that make 
up the; Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics, and from the fourteen au
tonomous republics and three So
cialist {Soviet Republics not in the 
list of constituent republics. / 

Workers te Get Awards 
f The i conference was called to
gether by Chernov.

On Stalin’s proposal it put forward 
a number of the best workers in 
MTS and repair stations for high
est honors and orders to be granted 
by the Central Erecutive Committee 
of the U. 0. 8. R.
, [MTS are large central establish
ments, one er more in each district, 
with garages, machine shops, etc., 
to keep and cart for tractors and 
complicated farm machinery. They 
are government .Institutions, and 
free the collective farms froln th# 
necessity of buying this expensive 
machinery, as well as insuring the 
full use ef the machinery apd 
proper care of It between seasons, 
the collective farms rent such ma
chinery as th#y need from the MTS 
and p4y a small percentage of the 
oop for using it. The MTS also 
furnishes free laboratory work, 
technical and scientific advice, helps 
the farm plan their bookkeeping 
System and organise their rotation 
of crops, trains tractor and machine 
Operators among the fanners, and 
serves as a cultural center.. The 
MTS has model chibs, theatres, lec
ture courses, schools, hospitals, etc. 
which | the collective farmers can 
use as examples in planning their 
own.] !

Soviet Preps Warns 
The War-Makers

(By Call* to the Daily Wvrkar)
MOSCOW, Jan. 12.—The Land 

of Socialism recounts, its great 
achievements and points the finger 
of warning against those who would 
drench its borders with the blood 
of a new world slaughter at a time 
of an extremely tense intemationail 
situation, declares lavestia, Soviet 
newspaper, commenting ton the 
opening of the Central Executive 
Committee sessions here.

"The fact of the 
acutehess of the situation 
sphere of world politics 
tta, “is especially striking to ever^r 
observer and participant in pu '
lif#.:' ■: r-";F FTl-

“Already two war# are _ — 
izuXk and frantic preparations f 
the further extension of these 
of imperialist conquest is 
carried on in Fascist countries 
th# most brutal cynicism. There 
th*;Instability of relations wi 
the continuance of a race for 
armament. ; There are the 
provocations of ‘highly moral* 
berents of the principles of ‘sin-

TC. I
exceptional 

iation in the 
4” says firves- 

to every 
in public

in existl-

cerity’i; and there are th# direct 
threats by the modern ’Caesars’ 
against smaller nations to be used 
as springboards for wider aggres
sion—all this fills th# political 
atmosphere of the present day.

“The U.S.S.R. is deeply interested 
in peace (and this deep interest is

Workings of Democracy 
Shown in Preceding 

? Mass Conferences

(By CfcM* to th« DHIy Worker) .
Mips COW. Jan. 12.—Planning 

jurtikr great Socialist achievements, 

an Increase in the well-to-do con- 
ditlon of the massed th# second ses
sion of the Central Executive Com- 
mtttee of the U. S. 8. R. opened 
Friday.

The national economy plan of 
1936 ajjhich the session will discus# 
and undoubtedly adopt envisages a 
still m^ro flourishing1 state'of the 
country.

Numerous conferences that took 
Blade during the past few months 
In th* Kremlin give assurance of 
ireat advances. The turbulent de
velopment of Soviet democracy ,1s 
Unusually c 1 e a r 1 y' manifested at 
these inferences such as those of 
the Stakhanovites, industry, trans
port. Combine operators, the record 
break*ers in the beet-fields, the tree 
tor mechanics, and the representa
tives of the national republics.

People Speak like Masters 
From the very1 midst of the peo

ples. thousands have raised them
selves to the all-Union state tribune, 
speaking tike masters of the country 
—not only about what they have 
achieved but about what they can 
#till do and what should be done, 
and what they themselves and the
entire Soviet people, encouraged by 

touthem, will, without fall, do for the 
prosperity of their country.

In discussing the National Econ
omy Plan for 1336, the sessions of 
the C. E. C. of the U. 8. S. R. will 
proceed from these perspectives. The 
growth of the power of the Soviet 
rule is reflected in the state budget 
as in a mirror. No capitalist state, 
even In the years of its hey-day, ex
perienced such a steady, vast growth 
of th# budget from year to year, as 
exhibited by the Soviet Union,

In th# two years alone, from 1333 
to 1935, the unified state budget 
grew by 88 per cent, reaching 65,- 
900,000,000 rubles, according to the 
plan of 1835.

Prices Reduced in 1935 ;
During 1935, the government ef

fected a big reduction in the price 
of gejods. Nevertheless, the annual 
budget was not only achieved in the 
amount of revenues expected, but 
was far exceeded, and the immense 
Construction of the country was sup
plied the necessary means.

Th* second session of the C. F. C. 
of the U. S. S. R. will examine and 
approve the unified state budget tor 
1936. : •

The awakening of tens of millions 
of toilers to active political life, in

OPENS AT THE CAMEO TOMORROW

Emma Ceesankaya and B. Tenon In the 
“Grain,- which comes to the Cameo tomorrow.

Stay for Hauptmann 
Expected of Governor

Hoffman, Pressing for Seizure of Jafsie, May 
Postpone Execution—-Legal Channels to 
Save Bruno Believed to Be Exhausted

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 12.—Governor Harold G. Hoff
man took himself today the responsibility for deciding 
whether Bruno Richard Hauptmann shall die Friday night 
as the State Court of Pardons decreed yesterday he must. 

The Governor announced that he'wants Dr, John F.
(Jafsie) Condon apprehended for 
questioning and reserved decision 
about other action in Hauptmann’s
esse until he has studied means of 
returning the eceeptric “Jafsie” 
from a steamer on which he is 
bound for South America.

Observers close to the Governor 
believed ne would order a reprieve 
for the condemned man until Con
don has been questioned. Hoffman 
said he probably would make a 
statement about his intentions to
day. ,

Doom Inevitable
Hauptmann lost all but the most 

fantastic hope of life late yester
day afternoon when the Court of 
Pardons denied hlitt clemency. It 
was reported that only Hoffman, 
of the court’s eight judges, voted 
for mercy.

The stolid German carpenter at 
the center of the excitement took 
the news of his defeat with the 

; same iron nerve he displayed 
i through weeks of Interrogation in 
i police cells, through his trial a 
I year ago in Fleming ton, and

the most important and determin- . j... .. . , _ , 9 ■,... _ .... .. . ..ing magnitude) amid all the j j*## the eeeence of the ^er | throjsgh ^the month* in the death
Iation* and FdlmdOlii <TbB"'.0Oviit ^
Union defends Its principled, sus
tained, consistent peace policy.

“The more1 He importance in
creases, determined by the growth 
ef its power, the bigger tne role the 
U.S.S.R. plays as one of the great
est factors for peace, the closer be-' 
come* it* connections with those 
states which at least te a given 
stage of development are not in
terested in war, the more widely 
rises the wave of slanderous prop
aganda against the UJSJS.R., the 
more Insolent the system of provo
cation. This system of provocation 
has for it* aim the destruction of 
the amity between those states who 
are the friends and supporters of 
peace.-’ ,

of Soviet democracy, the power 
which the Soviet Union can proudly 
counterpose to fascist barbarism in 
capitalist states. ‘ | |

The meeting of the foremost per
sons among the Soviet peoples, with 
their leader Stalin, with their l#ad- 
#rs of Party and Government, is a 
clear manifestation of real democ
racy.

The work of the second session of 
the C. E. C. of the U. 8. S. R. was 
opened today in the Big Hall of the 
Kremlin palace where the echo of 
these splendid meetings can still be 
heard indisputably furnishing a 
ibrilliant example of a flourishing 
proletarian democracy. < 1

house since.
In strict legaj sense, barring the 

most unlikely improbabilities, the 
ruling of the Court of Pardons 
means that Hauptmann will die at 
8 p. m. Friday.

Loopholes for Reprieve 
The state constitution empowers 

the Governor to grant three 30- 
day reprieves “to extend until the 
expiration of a time not exceeding 
90 days after conviction.” Haupt
mann was convicted a year ago and 
so is not technically eligible for 
reprieve. But several New Jersey 
Governors have delayed .executions

b#yond the legal limit and Hoffman 
said he had “ample precedent” for 
a reprieve for Hauptmann. Most 
lawyers thought his authority would 
not be challenged. |

The only other avenues open to 
Hauptmann are an appeal to Su
preme Court Justice Thomas W, 
Trenchard, of Flemington. for a 
new trial on new evidence, an ap
plication for a writ of habeas 
corpus in federal court to take the 
case again to the United States 
Supreme Court, and a direct re
appeal to the Washington tribunal 
The Supreme Court already has 
decided once that Hauptmann’s 
constitutional rights were not in
fringed. It was believed unlikely 
that either Trenchard or a federal 
court would interfere with Haupt
mann's sentence.

Hoffman refused to comment on 
his announced intention to return 
Condon to New Jersey from the 
SJS. Santa Rita, on which he sailed 
Friday night from New York. If 
a proper charge were found, it 
might be possible to extradite Con
don from Panama, where he is due 
Jan. 17, Hoffman so far has made 
no such charge and revealed only 
that he wants Condon to explain 
assertions in magazine articles and 
newsreels that he knows more about 
the kidnaping of Charles A. Lind
bergh Jr., than he told on the wit
ness stand.' F ' *

«He obviously wanted, too, to 
l#am why “Jafsie,” probably the 
most influential witness against 
Hauptmann, decided to leave the 
country the night before the Court 
of Pardons met., Condon said, when 
he sailed, that he felt heed of “a 
rest.”

Foreign-Born 
Are Disihissed 
By Relief Office

Proteit Will Be Made 
On Discrimination 

of EBB Staff

Dismissal of sixty foreign-born 
staff members from the Emergency 
Relief Bureau in its recent defla
tion drive was sharply criticised 
yesterday by the American Com
mittee lor the Protection of For
eign Born and the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies.

The sixty were picked for die- 
missal because they were not born 
in the United States, the organi
sations charged and is te “direct 
contradiction to one of the main 
planks of the Fusion Administration 
platform.”

Before LaGuardia was elected 
Mayra: he promised that Negroes 
and foreign-born workers would not 
be discriminated against, leaders of 
the Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Born said, i 
F A delegation representing the 
committee will meet the Mayor to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
request the reinstatement of the 
ousted workers.

Olgin Spurs Campaign 
By War on A nti-Semitism
Communist Candidate for Sped*] Election in tha 

Bronx Fledged to Defend All the 
Rights of the Jewish People

A growing number of voters in the Fifth Assembly 
District, The Bronx, are getting behind M. J. Olgin, Con^- 
munist candidate for^ Assembly in the special election on 
Jan. 21, campaign workers reported yesterday at the Olgin 
headquarters, 1330 Southern Boulevard.

Enthusiasm has been aroused bvg-
the determined drive being led by 
Olgin against anti-Semitism te the 
city.

Olgin’s rousing speech at Herman 
Bidder High School Thursday night 
when b# pledged that, if elected, he 
would, seek legislation outlawing 
the dissemination of anti-Semitic 
theories, has brought many new 
supporters.

Speaking to a filled auditorium 
riteiti said:

“H elected by you to the Stole 
Assembly, my first act wili be to 
introduce a bill making tt a penal 
offense for anyone to

in printed form or verbally, any 
antt-SemBle propaganda.’’
More than ISO copies of the fa* 

mous Olgin pamphlet “Why Com
munism,” made the basis 'for 
vitriolic attack by the Hearst prens 
on the Communist candidate, wer* 
eagerly bought up by the audience.

Cart Brodsky, secretory of tit# 
State Committee of the Communist 
Party, also spoke.' j

Campaign work is handicapped 
for lack of finance*, A. Rich, 
treasurer of the Olgin Assembly

may be sent to the committee at 
1330 Southern Boulevard, ho said.

STAGE AND SCREEN
More Speedup, 
Unemployment 
Seen for 1936

“More technological unemploy
ment and greater speed-up for the 
employed Is the outlook in 1336” 
stated the Labor Research Associa
tion in’a release to the press yes
terday.

Labor Research reached this con
clusion after a survey of reports of 
manufacturers’ associations and 
statements of leading industrialists 
te trade journals.

Thus, the report of the National 
Machine Tool Builders’ Association, 
issued Dec. 26, stated there will be 
te all industries “sn expansion and 
re-equipment program without 
parallel since 1929,” so that “toe 
current business revival” shall con
tinue and “the consumer obtain 
better manufactured products at 
lower prices.” This Association re
port does not go into the question 
of how workers displaced from in
dustry wili be able to buy toe goods, 
even though cheaper.

Labor Research finds that the 
steel industry leads to toe re-equip
ment campaign with an expenditure 
of 3350,000,000. The automotive in
dustry comes next with a million 
dollars spent for this purpose. A 
mate objective in toe re-equipment 
of the auto factories is to provide 
for emergency supply of parts shut 
off by recent strikes in such fac
tories as toe Electric Auto-Lite, and 
others. Fisher Body Corporation 
will begin operating the General 
Motors new 37,000,000 Grand 
Rapids Stamping Department on 
March t.l, and Business Week, em
ployers’ magazine, has also stated 
that “Business noted that this 
divirion would supply all General 
Motors’ plants and provide (Emer
gency capacity in case of troubles 
at other stamping sources. . .

I

Prisoner Tells 
Of ILD Visijt 

On Christmas

Nafcis Incite 
{Racial Hatred 

In Holland

„ __ AndreSenmvald of News Guild
former Mayor Dies fn Apart^ent B[ast

'La Maternelle’ Continues 
at the Playhouse

The French film. “L»; MeterneUt,” be- 
gtns lb 14th week tod»y, at the 55tht 
Street Playhouse. It has already played 
Its 850th performance. Paulette Elambert 
and Madeleine Renaud are starred.

Hylan Dies
Andre Sennwald, New York Times 

motion picture critic, was instantly 
killed by a gas explosion that

As part of the recently concluded ’ ; HOLLAND, Jan.
Christmas Drive for Political Pm- directed influence to HoUand is 
oners end their families, local making itself felt through the 
groups of toe International Labor Dutch National Socialist move- 
Defenae in several large cities or- J ment, an undisguised Nazi agency*
lanixed visit* to toe men behind the , aupported by Dutch financial 
bam In New York City, this soli

West End Avenue.
The blast bulged the walls of the 

tlie i building for three floors below the

darity work took a large committee 
Into almoat every city jail armed 
with baskets of fruit, cigarettes, etc., 
and pictures of Angelo Herndon.

The following letter from a yb- 
Utieal prisoner on Welfare irianjd 
sums up what this visit to the graves 
of living men, meant to them: I 

“A certain article te last week’s 
Daily Worker set me tie wondering 
This article said that on Monday all 
political prisoners in toe various ciij 
prisons would be visited by repre
sentatives of toe I. L. D. And the
thing that had me trondertag Iwis 
whether I would receive a visit. Bat 
jt dou&ted it very much.

“Can yqu have any idea faojw[l 
felt when my keeper called me! f< 
a visit. 'Your comrades are 
he said. Can you imagtoo

and industrial interests with 
investments in Germany. In 
toe “Movement’s” official press ap
pear incitements against Jews, 
items on “race ideology,” “superior
ity of the German race,” “Holland 
for the Dutch,” etc.

The weak, newly-formed Colijn 
government is aggressively pursuing 
a policy of suppression of demo
cratic j rights, and Is proposing to 
take the following j measuref:

1. Removal of “revolutionary” 
representation from the Parliament.

2. Abolition of freedom of the 
press and introduction of “preven
tive censorship.”

3. A 5 per cent reduction in 
wages of municipal employees.
^4, Repression of labor’s organi

on#! activities.

Former Mayor John F. (“Red 
1 Mike”) Hylan died yesterday of
heart disease at his comfortable 1 wrecked his apartment atop of the
Queewlfiome at toe age of 68. ! H's^Z..1ap.art!nent buUdin« afc 670 

_ , [iPeath was a direct result of angina ”
iZ.-Maermany's,f pectoris. v v p. \ .-Jp .1

j Apparently in good health the ; J .
former Chief Magistrate of the city i ro<>7, dumped toe contents of 
returned to his home from his work 
M a justice of the Children’s Court 
Saturday afternoon only to be 
Overcome at 1:15 Sunday moiling.
|Long a Tammany stalwart, Hylan 
was Mayor from 1918 to 1926. in 
1917 he defeated John Purroy Mit- 
fbel, the Fusion candidate, and 
Morris Hillquit, Socialist nominee; 
ijn a bitter election in which Hylan 
rang the changes on the “traciticn 
interests.” Defense of to# five-pent 
fare was his favorite—and geher- 
ftlly, sole—campaign slogan.
. A top’d term for Hylan was 
balked when Tammany Hall in 1925 
refused him the nomination, giving; 
i| to Jaimes J. Walker instead.
;! Walker later appointed him 
Children’s Court 
# year.!
i A graduate of Long Island Col
lege. he opened a law office in toe 

| Bush wick section of Brooklyn in 
1897, played politics and was elected 
si Municipal Court judge in 1905.
He held; that position until 1914 and 
then

a
2,000-gallon water tank down 
through stairways and hallways, 
and forced more than 300 residents 
to the street. The explosion oc
curred shortly after 3 a. m. and 
forced 300 residents to flee the 

^building te night clothing.
Sennwald, at 28, was considered 

one of the outstanding movie critics 
of the country. He was a graduate 
of New York University and toe 
Columbia School of Journalism.

A loyal member erf toe New York 
Newspaper Guild, he was a con-

Harlem Paper
appointed mm a | m i - * ijuBuc «in.:.*, | aken liver by 

Two Doctors

H* •MU, V*n you ; imagine now « * * gk. • * i ?■—- b#(j»ine judge Of th# Kings
proud I west No one could com- Lather Divine Meeting County court

—- -t t«-_i_____ii ■ilXi i 'lti. . : L. : i s! Tn 1Q34 Hylan

tributor to the Guild Reporter, of
ficial organ of the editorial em
ployes union.

Executives of toe Film and Photo 
League, labor movie organization,! 
expressed profound grief at the 
news. “Sennwald was ft friend of 
toe labor film and a great admirer 
of the Soviet movie,” David Piatt, 
one of toe League officers told the ! 
Daily Worker. “Sennwald’s death is 
a tragedy not only to those who . 
knew him personally but to toe 
whole body of men and women 
fighting toe degradation of toe 
movie by toe Hollywood and Wall 
Street money lords. Sehnwald was I 
an anti-fascist, whose keen criticism I 
of i fascist films threw a piercing 
light on Hearstian effort to use the 
screen to Hitleriae America.”

Sennwald is survived by his wife 
the former Yvonne Beaudray of 
Claremont, N. H.

On Sunday, January 19, at the New 
School, 6# W. 19th St., the New Film 
Alliance will screen "Moana of the South 
Sea*,” an authentic picture of the Islands, 
made by Robert Flaherty, the director of 
“Man or ftran.”

The premiere performance of Charli* 
Chaplin's new film, “Modern Time*'' has 
been postponed until late this month. It 
.Was scheduled to open on Thursday at 
th* Rivoli.

“Love on s Bet” is snnounced by RICO 
Radlio ss the release title of the forth
coming Gene Raymond vehicle previously 
known es "Don’t Bet on Love.” Wendy 
Barrie appesrs opposite Raymond and the 
cast features Helen Broderick. Morgan 
Wallace, Lucille Ball and Maxine Jen
nings. ’

Beverly Roberts snd Wlnl Bhsw have 
been added to the east of Jo* X. Brown's 
next starring film for First Natlonsl, 
"Son O’ Guns." Xunics Healey is also 
a member of the company . . . Louis 
Hayward and Grace Stafford have .Joined 
the player# in “Anthony Adverse," star
ring Frederic March.

See thnt year organisation dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
sends in an order.

WHAT’S ON
Rates;

4r'Lr^V£‘mom,nl ^ Condemn, the Frauds ’»gZ&TS SS?. 
^ ln New York Elections SSu*'

packt ;- -------  i . '-i 1 Persistent rumors tost he had
Cheers greeted an attack on to# anti-Semitic tendencies were held 

fraudulent elections conducted In to be Confirmed by support ren-
New York City which was delivered ieredJf fi*ht «« governorship by 

u i , Nazi groups te Yorkville.by one of the delegates to toe In- ’ *

temational Congress for Righteous 
Government, meeting te St. Nich- 
£u Palace. 69 West Sixty-sixth 
tiroet, yesterday afternoon. 
jn* speaker1; who was one of toe 
teeny Negro and white delegates to 
take toe floor and expose toe raw- 
nipt politic* te the communities 
Hwn which thex came, declared 
Ifcftt there were* 21.006 fraudulent 
vkes cast te every New York City 

1 my iesrctkte.•SiLlESSS'J!?* by {informed yesterday bf toe Deptrt-
fltfcer Dtvtae’# Prate# Mission end ment of Plant* and Structures 

^ to work out a political 
before tt adjourn* X:

of the city prison*. Arid to get pack 
ages te to the political prisoner* 
»u»t have required a great deal of 

stiMM pressure jm the Oommterioner 
of Correction.

"Ho therefore the E L. D. can 
duOk up another victory In their 
5*half. Pointing out the things that 
con be acoomptitocd by mote pre#- 
sure only.

"The pockage itself we* wonder
ful But more wonderful then the 
fruit, candy, cigarettes it contained, 
wa** the aptrtt tt expreased. This 
smutted more with me than the con- 
unta. .

*T now hove Comrade 
picture with a red 
wok My body,is 
«y spirtt is'with you

but

Contracts Signed 
For Three Ferries 
Mayor Announces
Approximately L50Q *hip workers 
' be employed In the construction 
throe new ferry boats for the 

city. Mifyor LaGuardia wrai in

: The coruracwwaa signed last week 
P. W. A funds will pay, in part, 

far to# work. : j

Unionised .editorial employes of 
toe New York, Amsterdam News, 
leading Harlem iteeUy, breathed a 
little easier yesterday.

tele of the paper to Drs. C. B. 
Powell and M. H. Savory cm Satur
day by order of Oscar W. Ehrhorn, 
referee in bankruptcy of the United 
States District Court, was toe rea- 
son. ' .;V: i

Purchase of the paper by toe two 
physicians clinches a contract be
tween them and the Newspaper 
Guild Of New York recently signed 
•fter an eleven-week strike. The 
pact, signed while the paper was te 
receivership, would have been worth- 
lees had bidders other than the two 
doctors bought the paper.

The contract calls for recognition 
of the Guild, * ten1 per cent pay 
increase, vacations and makes a se
ries of other concessions to toe 
wasters. It will run for two years.

Whetto* prevailing 
d toe;workers.* 
the • Etepartment

The new buyers paid 66,006 for 
toe paper. A Waiver of claims of 
130.000 from creditors was obtained.

BpeeiaJ interest was lent to the 
Amsterdam New* strike by the fact 
that it was tor first time in th#

Weekdays, SSe for IS words; Friday* sad 
Satardsys, 50c tor 1# words. Additional 
ebarg* of Se per word ever It word*. 
Money mast accompany “What’s On” 
notices.
Tuesday \

LENIN MEMORIAL MXETtNG. Martha 
delegate to VH World Congress, 
tl,speaker. Dancing and ehterUin- 

% afterwards. Ad. Frso.i Laisve Hall, 
4*1 Ten Xyck St-, S p. m. Ausp.: Branch 
I,; 14th A a, C- P.

you ARE invited to attend Lenin Me
morial meeting, 1313 43rd SL, Boro Park, 
Blaborite Musical program- All wstcftmc, 
admission free. Ausp.: Unit 3-5-11.
Coming I

Ha MILLION Torments.” Kstayev’s now 
Soviet Comedy. Hocksebor Theatre, 1 X. 
104th St., Jan. 15. IS, 17, 11, IS. 8:88 
P;M. A asp.: Forum Thsatr#, Inc. Tick
et* *0e-7Sc-»i at Workort. Prop la’s Book 
Stores. Now Thoatro League. Rand School.

'THX NEW Mut in the Soviet Union,” 
AMna Lottlse Strong. Prof. McAipin Miller. 
Owl N. Stone, Abraham Lincoln High 
Softool, Friday, Jan. 17. Adas. #lc. Ausp.:
' F. A U.

invited toLOVERS of good music at* 
attend the Second Chamber: 1 
cMt te too Preihett Mandolin 
“ Bast 14th at* January II. S 44 p m. 

smbte conducted by Matthew ICah*n, 
piano soloist In a classical pro-

significance.’’ at th# Workers School 
Forum, Sunday, Jan. 19, 9:30 P. M. at 
35 X. 13th St., Snd floor. Adm. 2Je.

MOTHER BLOOR Anniversary Banquet 
January 34th, Hotel Usmore. Make res
ervation* at 100 Fifth Are, Room 1009. 
AL. 4-9109. ’ j >

I. W. O. Third Annual National Cos
tume Ball. “1st Regiment Armory. $4th 
St. ds Park Art., Feb. i, l;30 p. m. Prise* 
for bast costumes. Oast* of “Lot Freedom 
Ring” and Orouj; Theatre. Ausp.: City 
Central Commute*. '

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School has started classes

'tt Walt*. Foxtrot, '^ter " 
new classes 5-10 
M Fifth Ave„ near 

j iteo Fallas.
SPECIAL Short-Term Course given by 

David Ramsey on “Marxist Critique ef 
Fascist Ideologies’’ Four Saturdays be- 
fe*01*? J*n' l*’ 9 F M. Tuition

RBOLSTRATION, Monday. Elementary 
Harmony A, B, 9:90-9:90 p, m ; 9-9:30 p. 
as., 314 X. 15th St,; Music Appreciation 
A. 9:30-# p. m., 314 X. 19th St. Solfege 
A. 8:19-9:38 p. m. at 193 X. 33rd St., 

[uatc School.

> School hts started classes 
rte, Tan«*. Register for 
F.M, dally. “Now Studio." 

tsar 14th Bt. Classes Um-

Apt. Au#p.: Donwtown Mii

“Taka My
Will Gear, 
Attditertml. i

“THE NEW ERA IN 
! SOVIET UNION

Jaa. 18-8:30 P.M.
DeWitt Clinton High Sehftol 
Moeholu Parkway * isdgwloh A»*

will be ; histcry ; of ' toft.. American
11 *fee teorkm wfte not rflaetecrali movsmMnt'thftt Negro workers had

j struck against s N-

Av*., Bfciyn., January 19. 
»P- Brooklyn Labor Ttoa-

BAtm Otmemn Bad
w —- -—l. Am mr e*a-----*st-

tt. S:te a m. Grand 
Saturday's advertise-

tetiw m a u.i, ■ | ■&

-'tiM

' ;

iLECTUHE

Anna Louisa Strong

liber. Chairman

‘Grdnite* Opens Tonite
at the Vanderbilt

“Granlts” by Clemenco Dane, will have 
its premiere performance this evening at 
tha Vanderbilt Theatre as a presentation 

Charles R. Hammerilough. In theof
cast are Mary Morris, Phyllis Welch, 
Byron McGrath and Roland Drew-

tented by Richard Aldrich and Alfred 
de Liagre. Jr1., and rehearsals art expected 
to being within a few days, with th* 
opening planned for tht middle of Feb
ruary.

Brian Ahern* will be seen with Katha
rine Cornell in her produmtton of “St. 
Jean” ,a . . Troutman, Joshua Logan 
and Cart Stall have been added to the 
cast of “A Room in Red snd White.” . 
The Theatre Guild has signed Doris Dud
ley for a part in "End of Bummer.’’

Tonight’s performance of "Parnell” win 
be th# 75th tune this play wfll have: been 
given at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre. 
Mrs. aohauffter’s piety, as staged bf 

I Guthrie McCiintie and with George Cur* 
j son. Margaret Rawlings snd Kffle Shannon 

in featured roles, opened on November 
Utb.

After an absence of six years Margaret 
Anglin will return to the Broadway stage 
this winter in Ivor Novella's comedy, 
"Fresh Pteldi.” The play will be pre-

Beginnlng with this evening, the Thea
tre Onion Will restore tt* tep pries of 
91.50 (with no tax added• for a part 
te Hs orchestra seat* for Xet Freedom 
Ring.” i

Subscribe now for all issues of 
toe Sunday Worker.

AMUSEMENTS

The Theatre I’aloa 
praaeate

MHfi
"Deepty Mev- 
lag.” —Atkin
ses. Timet.
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE, 14tb St. 

and Sixth Avenat 
Beat Seat* Me to *1.5#

Eves. 9:98; Mats. Wed. snd Bat.. t:M;

“Superlative theatre. Interesting and mov
ing every miaxto of th* time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFOBT.

PARADISE LOST
By Clifferd Odets

LONGACRE THEA., 48th St. W. of B’way 
. * gat. 3:48Eve*. 9:4*. Mato. Wsd.

HERMAN SHL’MUN presents

The Children’s Hour

Premiere Tomorrow 
Eve. at 8:30
Amkino presents »

“GRAIN”
LAST 2 DAYS

“FRONTIER”
Cameo 25',

LAST WEEK lit

GULLIVER
By LILLIAN HELLMJN 

“Characters drawn with ansparfng and 
savage honesty." —Dally Worker. 

Maxine Kiliett’s W. 19 St. Kvt. 9:4« Me t* S3
Mats. Wed. & Set. 3.40-50C to *3

Geod Seat* All Performances 99e.-tl-91.991

“I say, miss everything else In sight, 
hnt don’t let anything keep yen away 
from ‘New Gallirer’.”

—DAVID PLATT, Daily Werker.

ACME 14i‘—*U 20c fji

Lenin Memorial 
Meeting

; Speakers: :

EARL BROWDER JAMES ASHFORD
General Secretary 

C. P, UJS.A. I
Harlem Organizer 

Y.CL.

.1. AMTER |
District Organiser, Chairnian

MASS PAGEANT / I. W. 0. BAND

CHORUS OF 300 j

Monday, January SOth—S P, M.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
56th Street and Eighth Avenue

Tickets: Auspices!
35c - 55c - 83c New York District,
On sale at all Workers’ Communist Party of
Bookshops the United States

| vUONT SC chlKiHT IH6ST
waho iae two *•» 5!><
MOM**
CAMP UNITY MUNIQM

CAMP UNITY Reunion
WEBSTER HALL
119 Busk Ilth fttreet. New Y«rh City

Friday, January 17th, 1936
I?
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Stands Ready to Defend Socialist Gains
, J | J :

Against Tokyo Militarists and Nazis, Molotov Says
Instigators of New World War 
Warned in Government Report

I*. . -;

Outlining Soviet Peace Efforts
t'-H

Chairman of Central Executive Committee Tells of the Policy£xe
Pursued in Italo-Ethiopian War — Declares That People 

of the World Way Upset Plans of War Mongers

f i

j|

I 1

We are drawing a balance sheet? for 103$, a 
really splendid year in a somewhat special way. 
Not Infrequently very broad conferences with 
local comrades on various problems?of lndi#ry, 
transport and agriculture were to: a considerable' 
degree devoted to considering these remits, and 
simultaneously to further tasks nVw confronting 
US. ' ! |-:

that we are really dealing in thete cases with 
results of the greatest significance is already 
evident from the fact that hundreds and even 
thousands of rank and file workers in agricul
ture, industry and transport, returned from 
Moscow decorated j with the highest awards in 
the Soviet Union—the Order of Lenin. Red Ban
ner, Labor, and the Badge of Honor.

I will now proceed to analyze the concrete 
figures regarding the results of the last year. I 
begin with industry. The plan of 1935 pro
vided for an Increase in production throughout 
all Industry by 16 per cent in comparison with 
the previous year. The figures shewing the re
sults of last year ihdicate that out industry in
creased in production not 16 perjeent but 30.4 
per cent.

Tnmtpott Plan Surpassed
In transport, we also had ovef-ful'illed the 

Plan, fixed by the People’s Coanmissarat of 
Transport. Railway Transport showed a total 
Increase, In transport freights by 33 per cent 
last year, overfulfilling the plan by 9 per cent. 
Transport by watte: showed an increase of 30 
per cent overfulfilling the {dan by 9 per cent. 
Such successes in transport, especially in rail
way, we have had for the first time in recent 
years. - ' [■ [ M

In agriculture we also have registered out
standing successes In decisive branches.

The grain harvest yielded us over 5.5 billion 
poods of grain and deliveries to; the State, in
cluding purchases of grain, insuijed a corflder- 
able increase in the state reserveis of grain and 
were carried out in a shorter period than ever 
before.

Of greatest importance are the successes in 
cattle breeding. . -I T

Cattle Breeding Increases 
In^ comparison with 1934. we achieved the 

following increases in heads of pattle: an In
crease in horses amounting to nearly 5 per cent; 
in big-horned cattle amounting to 18 per cent; 
in sheep and goats, 36 per cent; in pigs, 38 per 
cent. It is true that in 1935, the ,plan for 
homes only war fulfilled by 94 per cent, but 
that of big-horned cattle, pigs, sheep and goats 
was overfulfilled. L I;

How can we explain the great successes reg
istered the last year in the rise of our national 
economy? What was the basis for this rise?
, The answer to this question is? to be looked 
feu* in the concrete facts, awl, first of all, from 
what the Stakhanov movement teaches us. The 
Stakhanov movement shows that I we not only 
have technically re-equipped our national econ
omy, but that we have already created certain 
cadres who have mastered the new technique.

Found Decisive Link
Through the correct policy of the Bolshevik 

Party, we have succeeded in finding the neces
sary living son tact between the interests of na
tional economy as a whole and the improve
ment of the material conditions ot the workers 
and collective farm peasants. Last year's results 
are of particular importance in this conection.

The following should be included among the 
main results of that year: the Stakhanov, Vino
gradov. and Krlvonos movements of record- 
breakers in sugar beet and the movement of 
record-breakers, in Usbekistan, the big successes 
of the combined operators, and so on. This 
shows that in 1935, more than in any other pe
riod, the wide masses of toilers felt the indis
soluble connections between the development of 
our national economy with the rise of their ma
terial well-being.

In this we see the prerequisiUes of greatest 
importance for still greater successes In 1936.

[Molotov then turned to the new rise In the 
national economy, technical reconstruction and 
the Stakhanov movement ]

Tasks in tndustrty}
In industry, the task first befofc us is to in

crease the gross output by 33 per cent which 
would give the country an Industrial output 
vauled at 91 billion rubles. Our imnual task in 
1936 exceeds the corresponding task of the sec
ond ffve-year plan by more than 4 per cent. The 
following industries will yield a particularly big 
Increase in output. Auto trucks, 891 per cent; ma
chine building, 31 per cent; rolled steel, 30 per 
cent; steel. 38 per cent; coal. 34 per cent. .This 
year, H-5 million tons of oast iroa ;trtll be pro

The program of production of agricultural 
machinery In 1936 necessitating billions of 
rubles, the goal of 60,000 combines, the Increase 
in the capacity of tractor depot* by 30 per cent, 
and the planned organization of 578 new motor 
tractor station* show the growth in the techni
cal re-equipment of agriculture. The Supply 
of mineral fertilisers in agriculture is also con
siderably increfiing. This year's plan gives us 
the program for a big new ecooomlp rise. The 
national economy can undertake to fulfill this 
gigantic program inasmuch as it has become a 
completely socialist economy. ' x 

No capitalist has been left here In any branch 
of economy, not even the little capitalists. We 
arc suoceafully realizing the chief political tasks 
of the ftecohd Five-Year Plan—the liquidation of 
both capitalistic elements and classes In gen
eral. »

Hostile Elements Still Exist
This does not mean that elements hostile to 

us by their class nature have ceased to exist. 
Not a few of them are still left and they utilise 
the slightest slackening of revolutionary vigi
lance in order to mar our work, to put s spoke 
in out wheels. \

But if we take the present social foundation 
of our state, we see that it fully corresponds to 
the fact that the entire national economy of 
our country has become a socialist economy. In 
this sense we have solved the task of the liquid
ation of classes.

The liquidation of capitalist elements, that is, 
the annihilation of parasites l/Ving at the ex
pense of the masses of people, has made it pos
sible to direct all the revenues of the country, at 
the disposal of the toilers themselves and their 
State., he rapid rise in the well-being of the 
working class and the collective farm peasantry 
which is taking place before our eyes is based 
upon this.

Rise in Well-Being of People

' i

of roiled steel. This plan provided, for the in 
crease in output of steel over csst iron and also 
considerably turns up the output of rolled steel.

The plan for the food industry provides for 
an increase in grass output of pot less than 33 
per 'cent. j ;f

33 J billion rublea have been assigned for the 
plan of capital construction in the national 
economy Of 1936. Of this sum 14 billion rubles 
hate isoa assigned for industry; 4.7 billion 
rubles for railroad transport; 15 billion rubles 
for water transport; 35 billion rubles for agri
culture (not counting capital investments in 
ooUrativo farms themmhroe); 8? billion rubles for 
cultural construction including municipal hous
ing, education and public health. U ■ ■ 

in railway trmniqwt the plan allows for an 
increase In freight hr 1* per oeait and 715 thous
and cartoedings to be the average dally achieve
ment for the yeef. j

Tasks in Agriculture 
The11936 plan lor agriculture also eats down 

very big task*. The gram output in agnctflture 
te to be increased M per cent (while the output 
in mrtie breeding ;i« te grew even teore rapidly. 
This means that, (the growth ip the peas pro
duction of agriculture is to beleven more thag 
the growth in industrial production.

The program for a new rise in our national 
economy is simultaneously a program ibr a new 
general rise in the well-being of the workers, 
employes and collective farmers of our country.

The State budget, which with the exception 
of certain expenditures for. defense and ad
ministration, will go entirely to serve the eco
nomic and cultural advance of our country, is 
also considerably increasing (by 315 per cent). 
The natl nal revenue of our country is increas
ing it a still greater rate, almost 37 per cent 
in comparison with'last year. *

The following figures show how rapidly the 
income of the population could grow this year. 
The plan provides for an increase in the wage 
fund of all workers and employes by 13, per cent, 
with an increase i» average wages by 8.5 per 
cent in comparison with the level of last year. 
The total number of employed workers and em
ployes should also increase by a million. Ex
penditures for housing and construction t-nis 
year will reach 3,065,000,000 rubles, represent
ing an increase of 60 per cent The budget for 
social insurance for workers and employes has 
been raised to 8 billion rubles representing xn 
Increase of over 19 per cent. AH other figures 
regarding funds which will be directed to serve 
cultural needs of workers and employes for 
municipal construction, public health and edu
cation also show an increase in the State ex
penditures for these purposes.

Highlights of Molotov’s Speech
"No capitalist baa he^n left 

here te any branch of econ
omy, not even the little i cap- 
italista.n

there are no basic differences 
betwena the Soviet interna-

“The wall-being and ^enl- 
tnral level of the Soviet Un
ion ia growing more rapidly 
than that of any other coun
try.*' i

. The German Govern
ment has made ho attempt 
to abandon these plans of 
■efamire in relation to the So
viet Union. ..."

“Everybody knows that 
German fascism does not con
fine Kaelf merely to elabo- 
rating expansionist plans hot 
is preparing to act In the near 
futxre." f* '

“Orfe thing ia clear, that 
this playing with fire along 
our Far-Eastern frontiers is 
not sessteg, and that the Jap
anese militarists are stealing 
up to our borders both direct
ly Mid through other terri- 
tory."

"In the Italo • Ethiopian 
war, eiiiy the Soviet Union 
occupied a special position ef 
principle alien te all imper
ialism. foreign te every policy 
of colonial seizures.”

Tn the very fllfi year ef Its 
participation tn the League 
of Nations, the Sterlet Union 
fully confirmed the correct- 
neett of our decision to enter 
the League. In spite of all 
the shortcomings which the 
League of Nations pememes 
as thej organisation of the 
capitalist states, to a certain 
extent, it has canted out the 
role ef heidteg back the In
stigators of war and the eg-

"Our entrance into the 
League of Nations dose not at 
all ; mean that henceforth

"Such countries so Japan 
and Germany, and now also 
Italy, have already come oat 
or are preparing to come out 
tomorrow oa the stage of the 

V M. MOLOTOV theatre of new conflicts be-
£

capitalist state which is not 
affected to a certain extent 

tioAal policy and the capitalist by the foreign policy of the
three mentioned powers."

People’s Commissars.

prodsetkra. It te necessary te abolish the dif
ference between the town and the village as 
well as the difference between people doing 
physical and mental labor.” (Collected Works, 
Russian Edition, VoL 34, page 337.)
This year, in connection with the colossal 

growth in our national economy, and a general 
increase in the well-being of our country, we 
can and should take a real Bolshevik step for
ward in the solution of these most important 
tasks. (Applause.)

International Situation
The mutal relation between the Soviet Union 

and other countries developed normally on the 
whole during the past year, in the overwhelm
ing majority of cases our relations with foreign 
states developed in the direction advantageous 
to the cause of peace. At any rate all that 
depended ' on the Soviet government to 
strengthen the cause of Indivisible peace and, 
first of all, to strengthen the peace in Europe 
and Asia, was completely done. (Applause.)

’As an example characterizing the meaning 
of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union, we 
can point to our relations with our immediate 
neighbors, with the border states.

Over the whole space Of our tremendous 
land, frontiers in west, in south and in east, 
totalling about 20,000 kilometres *re situated 
sufficiently big, middle and small estates which 
were not always so friendly? towards the U. S. 
S. R., such as, let us say, Turkey. During this 
whole period, not one of these states had any 
cause to complain of\the least bit of uneasi
ness on our part. On the contrary, even the

I shall now proceed to our relations with Ger
many and Japan, which for obvious reasons at
tract the special attention of the toilers of our 
country. I shall begin with Germany.

t . i

Economic and Cultural Progress, 
Rise in Prosperity Is Described; 
Plans lor the Future Presented
Realization of Toilers That Their Well-Being Is Intimately 

Connected with Advances of Industry Cited—Added 
Expenditures for Social Needs Are Contemplated

the interests of the German people, and it 
stands to reason that it te the business of the 
German government to draw practical conclu
sions from these facts.

Relations with Germany
It must be said frankly that the Soviet Gov

ernment would have desired to establish better 
relations with Germany than those existing 
now. This seems to us to be unquestionably 
advisable from the viewpoint of the interests of 
the peoples of both the U. S. S. R. and Ger
many. but the realization of this policy depends 
not only upon us but also upon the Government 
of Germany.

In what does the foreign policy of the present 
German government consist?

At the Seventh Congress of the Soviets, I 
spoke about the chief aims of this fareign pol
icy when I cited Herr Hitler’s programmatic book, 
"Miein Kampf,” which Is circulated la Germany 
tn millions of copies. In this book. Herr Hitler 
openly states the necessity for Germany to go 
over "to a policy of territorial conquests.” * In 
this connection, Herr Hitler states without any 
restraint: ■ i; *

Hitler’s Provocationj !; h X
"At present when we speak about new lands 

in Europe, we can primarily have only Russia 
and Its outlying dependent states in view.”
Since the time these statements of Herr Hit

ler were read from the tribune of the congress

Japanese Situation \
Finally, regarding our relations with Japan. 

The Soviet Union demonstrated its love for 
peace by concluding an agreement for the sale 
of the Chinese-Eastern Railway in Manchuria. 
The agreement for the sale of the railway was 
signed In Starch of last yew. The railway has 
been given to Japanese-Manchurian author
ities. Payment due to the Soviet Union for the 
Chinese-Eastern Railway and the purchases of 
goods for these payments in Japan and Man
churia are proceedir^ normally. On all other 
practical questions the Soviet Union has until 
now found a path of agreement with Japan.

However, the chief question in the relation 
between the U, S. S. R. and Japan remains 
unsolved..

Japan still evades the proposal we made three 
years ago for a Soviet-Japanese non-aggression 
agreement. Such conduct cannot but be con
sidered suspicious. On the other hand, ever 
increasing incursions on the part of Japanese- 
Manchurian detachments are not ceasing and 
are not being curtailed. Almost six months 
have passed since Comrade Yureniev, our Am
bassador to Japan, handed over a draft agree
ment regarding Soviet-Japanese-Manchurian 
frontiers, proposing committees that would con
sider and find a solution for frontier Incidents. 
But the Japanese government has still not given 
its answer to our proposal.

Military Clique Hostile
It is said that definite circles of the Japanese 

military clique need frontier incidents on the 
Soviet border in order to divert attention from 
its actions in Manchuria, and from those ex
pansionist acts which are being carried out in 
North China and in the territory of the Chinese 
Republic in general.

It also seems that these and similar frontier 
incidents are necessary for some people in

in the extent of the growing imperialist might 
of Italy. This can also be said in relation to 
the powers that do not belong to the League of 
Nations. Among the capitalist powers, no such 
power exists which would place the Independ
ence of any weak country above the Interests of 
their own greedy participation in the division 
of colonies.

Soviet’s Position of African War
In the Italo-Ethiopian war, only the Soviet 

Union occupied a special position of principle 
alien to all imperialism; foreign to every policy 
of colonial seizures. Only the Soviet Union de
clared that it blues itself on the principle of 
equality and Independence of Ethiopia, which 
is. by the way. s member of the League of 
Nations, and that she cannot support any ac
tions of the League of Nations or individual 
capitalist states aimed ;at violation of this in
dependence and equality. This policy of the 
Soviet Union, which, to princple, separatee it 
from the other members of the League of Na
tions is of exceptional international significance, 
and will yet bring important results.

The Soviet Union demonstrates to the League 
of Nations its faithfulness to this principle—the 
ftinciple of national independence and national 
equality of all States. With the example of one 
small country—Ethiopia.

The Soviet Union also utilized its membership 
in the League of Natiohs in order to carry out 
in practice its policy with regard to Imperialist 

aggressors. In the very; first year of its partici
pation In the League j of Nations, the Soviet 
Union fully confirmed the correctness of our de
cision to enter the League. In spite of all the' 
shortcominigs which the League of Nations pos
sesses as the organization of the capitalist states, 
to a certain extent it his carried out the role of 
holding back the instigators of war and the 
aggressors. We can, and should, criticize the 
League of’ Nations fdr not taking sufficient 
measures, for example,; in connection with the 
Italo-Ethiopian war, iii relation to which the

Japan in order to demonstrate before the whole League should have ftoally given its opinion
world the "firmness.” and "force” of Japanese 
poliey. One thing Is clear, that this playing 
with fire* along our Far-Eastern frontiers Is rtot 
ceasing, and that the Japanese militarists are

of Soviets, the German government has made stealing up to our borders both directly and
no attempt to abandon these plains of seizure 
in relation to the Soviet Union, and, o*’ the con-

small states, whose policy often Wavers under trary, by its silence, has fully confirmed that

Strengthen Soviet Jluble
Inasmuch as we are pursuing a firm course 

for the further strengthening of the Soviet 
ruble, the significance of these big expenditures 
te enhanced. This fact, with the further in
crease of his money wages, his real wages will 
grow to a still greater extent, te particularly 
important for the worker and employe.

The figures already given regarding the rise 
in all branches of agriculture already show the 
growth in the well-being of the villagers. The 
income of the collective farmers te growing from 
year to year. This year the money from the 
collective farms should rise from the 9.4 billion 
rubles of test year to IIP billion rubles.

But it te not only a question of the rise in the 
well-being but also of the growth in the tech
nical level of the working class, and the cul
ture of the entire population of the country.' 
Stalin has explained the significance of the 
task for the cultural and technical advance for 
the working class as the task upon which de
pends the solution* for the transition from so
cialism to communism. Thus has opened the

duced; 16 million tons of steel; pi million tonsngreat perspective for a rise In the cultural and

; •
ifii

technical level of the working *)■»« we gave 
exceptional attention to the questions of cul
ture last year. Everything is being done in order 
tq accelerate the tempo of the cultural work in 
backward districts, primarily in those republics 
and regions which right up to the revolution, 
were doomed to backwardness by Czarist rule.

Cultural Level Rises
well-being xn4 cultural level of the

the ptossure of anti-Soviet forces of the bigger 
imperialist powers, have and had no reason 
to express uneasiness with regard to the So
viet Union.' ' I < ■■ •’! J ' "V;. :. ’ ; *

Far Eastern Situation
* We must, by the way; dwell especially on 
our relations in the Far East, where, as te 
known, In connection with Japan’s occupation 
of Manchuria, a special situation has arisen.

From the viewpoint of securing peace in 
Europe, the Soviet government, as well as the 
governments of France, Czecho-Blovakia and 
other states, attached particular importance 
to the conclusion of the so-called Eastern 
European pact of mutual assistance, which, ac
cording to France’s proposal, should have been 
signed by France, Czecho-Slovakia, Germany, 
Poland, Latvia, Esthonia and Lithuania, be
sides the U. S. S. R. However, In view of the 
refusal by Germany, followed by that oi Po
land, the Eastern European Pact of Mutual 
Assistance did not meet with success.

This did not hinder the Signing of the Franco- 
Soviet Treaty Of Mutual Assistance in May of 
last year. Following this step, the Mutual 
Assistance Treity between the U. 8. 8. R. and 
Czecho-Slovakia was signed. $ will also men
tion the visit of Mr. Eden, present minister 
of foreign affairs of Great Britain, to Moscow.

what Herr Hitler stated, remains In force.
For us, this was not unexpected. Swinging 

to extremes on the carrying out; of thfir plans, I in this for us
the National Socialist gentlemen are making 
preparations, as everybody knows; precisely In 
this expansionist direction, although not only 
in this direction, i

through other territory.
Information has lately appeared in relation 

to the conclusion of a military agreement be
tween Japan. Germany and Poland, In connec
tion with this matter. There is nothing unex

on the aggressor. It must also be admitted that 
the League did nothing to prevent this war. 
However, we must not ignore the fact that in 
any case the League of Nations held back, not 
those who serve the cause of peace,' but those 
who wanted to help thb aggressor.

World War Danger Growing

Relations with U. S. Normal

The
people of our country is growing more rapidly 
than that <rf any o»her country. It te sufficient 
to indicate the simple fact that the high birth 
rate and the big reduction to the death rate 
cannot be matched by other countries, for they 
couM not take place without the growth in 
the welfare of the people, without a rise to 
the cultural level el the people.

We have bean successfully carrying out the 
task pi liquidating classes, steadily pursuing the 
path to overcome the survivals of ^
to our eeommy, and in the minds el people, bto tot must remember what Lento saidkSut 

the complete annihilation of eteeeee: >
"Te eem»lsts|y ikirMsb -^Tnir. te te awcee- 

saey net only te eyiertterew the iipiellsii.
•ml espitoitets. tm etiy .4 eheiteh 

Property, tote It |i still seen riirirsiisrj m 
h ate private ewwenoiji «a ttoi'ssctite to

The relations between the Soviet Union and 
tfee United States of America on the whole de
veloped normally, mainly in the t^ade and 
economic field. Along With this, note should 
be taken of repeated attempts to stir up anti- 
Soviet campaigns in certain sections of the 
American press, inspired by definitely reac 
tionary circles inclined to fascism, for the pur
pose of disrupting the policy of rapproche
ment between the U. S. S. R. and the U. S. A., 
and which te ctf tremendous importance from 
the viewpoint of the preservation of interna
tional peace. rj

In the past year, diplomatic relations were 
established between the U. 8. s. R., and Belgium, 
Luxembourg and Columbia.

On the other hand, the government of 
Uruguay, under the pressure of the govern
ment of Brazil, and it te said also of certain 
European reactionaries, brake off diplomatic re 
lations with the Soviet Union.

Derides Uruguayan Presumption
If we are to believe the words of the gentle

men from Uruguay, one would think that the 
Soviet government has nothing else to occupy 
ifltof with but the internal affairs of Uruguay 
and Brazil (laughter, applause), which the 
gentlemen of toe Brazilian and Uruguayan gov
ernments themselves most probably do not vary 
wen understand if they have to throw toe bteme 
for their own misfortunes on others.

However, the government of the Soviet Union 
cannot ignore such acts, even on the part of 
Uruguay, which is not only entirely unfounded 
in retetion to our State, but 1s also a direct vio
lation of too Covenant of the League Of Nations, 
itkito both the U. S, s. R. and Uruguay are 
{Hedged to cany out. Therefore the Peoples’ 
Commissariat of Foreign Affairs has appealed 
to toe League of Nation* complaining at toe 
action of the Utuguan government which brake 
off diplomatic relations with the U. S. S. R

|S iH :
1' I; s

ttan by the Arbitration Court n the Council of 
the League as the statutes el the League of Na
tions require It

Nazis Seen Gaining Support 
This criminal propaganda for the seizure of 

foreign territory already has gained new folf 
lowers outside of Germany. All ’rinds of voice* 
supporting German capital cap already be heard 
to neighboring Poland, like that of Mr. Stud* 
nitski, and the brainless gentlemen from the 
Krakow paper, “Chass,” who hevi let them
selves go to such an extent that they openly 
blabber in their press about seizing some terri
tories of the U. S. S. R. which a variety of fools 
have already dreamt about more than' once, 
part in drunken delirium, 
i Similar ravings are not unknown to some 
elements in neighboring Finland, who are in* 
creasingly orientating themselves on the m<xt 
aggressive imperialist s&tei 

Everybody knows that German fascism doe* 
not confine itself merely to elaborating expan
sionist plans but te preparing to act in the near 
future- Everybody can see how the German 
fascists have converted the country which fell 
to their disposal into a military camp, which, 
owing to its situation in the very centre of 
Europe, te a menace, by ho means only for the 
Soviet Union. Even if we don’t speak about 
other countries, who does not know, for In
stance, that the blick clouds of German fascism 
are covered everywhere with soldiers, bayonets 
and guns, rigged up wherever possible, and with 
chemical supplies for poisoning and killing peo
ple, swift and noiseless aviation units for un
expected attacks supplied with e rything which 
could convert a present-day war Into a mass 
murder not only of soldiers at the front, but 
also of simple, peaceful citizens,; women and 
children, j This threat already l hangs over 
Czecho-Slovakia, which does not threaten any 
of its neighbors and te occupied with peaceful 
labor. ^ All this represents the growing'danger 
to peace, and not only In Europe.

j i Contradictions in Germany 
The extent to which the situation In present- 

day Germany te contradictory can be seen from 
the following, facts. Parallel with the unpar
donable anti-Soviet foreign policy, definite Ger
man ruling clroies, on the initiative of the Ger
man government, proposed to the Soviet Union 
on April, 9. 1935, the signing of in agreement 
between Germany and the U. 3. 8. R. for 300 
million marks credit on a five-year term. On 
.the whole we are successfully realizing on tote 
credit, like the flve-yeer credit of 350 million 
.kronen given us last year by Czechoslovakia. 
In the last few months toe representatives of 
toe Oermaq government have put before us toe 
question of new and-bigger credit—this time for 
.ten year*. ■ v ’ [s 

A1 thought we are not running altar foreign 
credits, and, to contrast to toe pea* we havp 
already gone over to the policy of purchaatog 
abroad for Utah and not credit to a considerable 
extent, we did not refuse, and we do not refuse 
now, to discuss this business proposal with toe 
(German government also. ; -j ~

The development of trading and economic re-

Cites Withdrawals from League

It is in this light that we must look upon the 
, participation of the UJB S.R. in the decision of 
the League on the Italo-Ethiopian war, and 
particularly in the carrying out of economic

It is not without reason that both Ger- sanctlons ^th regard to Aaly, which the League 
many and Japan withdrew from the League of rw'°*nized **
Nations beforehand, in order to untie their 
hands and it te clear why the whole world 
considers these powers most aggressive in their 
foreign policy.

The fascist rulers of Germany sometimes 
attempt to muddle naive people about their 
plans of seisure to relation to the Soviet Union, 
basing themselves on the absence of general 
frontiers between Germany and the U. 8. S. R. 
But we know, on the other hand, that Ger
many, encouraged by certain foreign powers, is 
feverishly preparing to occupy leading positions 
to the Baltic Sea and has entered into a spe
cial relationship with Poland which has suf
ficiently big frontiers with the Soviet Union.

Thus we mute place the question: Defense 
of both Eastern and Western frontiers on the 

ry level. (Applause.)

without first turning over the dispute for sotu- tenon* with other states, regardless of what
political power rule* there for the time being 
accords with toe policy of toe Soviet govern
ment. We think that this te also to accord with

Defense Improved
In this connection not a little has been done 

during the last few years. But where the de
fense of the peaceful labor of workers and col
lective farmers of our country from attack 
from the outside te concerned, where it te a 
question of defending our victories and our 
great Socialist construction, we cannot stop at 
results achieved to defense. (Applause.)

We must without stint find all material means 
necessary towards this end, And, therefore, It 
Is necessary for us this year to considerably in
crease that part of the State budget which te 
connected with the defense of the country.

We must still further strengthen our Red 
Army, and along with this we must utilize 
every posihility to uphold peace and to ex
plain to the tollers of all countries our unique 
line and principles to international peace policy.

Remaining Diffedences
Our entrance into the League of Nation* 

does not at all mean that henceforth there are 
no ba*ie principal differences between toe So
viet international policy and the policy of the 
capitalist powers. For example, the Italo- 
Ethiopian war it typical imperialist war for 
colonies. Italian fascism openly defends the 
policy of seizure of Ethiopia and the transfor
mation of Ethiopia into an Italian colony. In 
tins ease Fascist Italy comm out as toe fore
runner of a new partial re-division of the 
world which te fun of Mg event* and many 
surprises for the big capitalist class of Europe. 
In this respect, the fascist government demands 
toe full support of other imperialists and tbs 
Imam at Netiens ia roisticn to her eotoatai 
offensive.

By their attitude toward toe Itido-Bthlopian 
war, the powers demonstrate their reel policy. 
In this respect it Is primarily necessary to have 
to mind the tog, decisive powers.

1 From s superficial viewpoint, it may seem that 
important difierescss of principle Splat 
these powers to relation to the policy of

Actually, tote, of eoune, te not so. Tbs 
la' pBiffttfffln of dtfferoal 

trt ft ft tit toy League el Nations dom not til Y— 
Mart apply to the diffaronces si wtta
regard to vet wire This dtffSNBSe Is
explatiMd first at ati, by toe various Mg poms

The Italo-Ethiopian war shows that the dan
ger of a world war te increasingly growing 
throughout Europe. This war has Just started, 
and at present it is impossible to foresee when 
and how It will end. i - j t.

Who does not see, however, that Italian fas
cism played for high stakes in this game? The 
fact that not the tasks of the development of 
its internal economy, but a risky war for new 
colonies which Italy looks upon as the chief 
path for its further strengthening, speaks for 
itself. Even now, whan capitalist countries to 
a greater or lesser extent—by the way, very 
unevenly-are emerging from the economic 
crisis of the last few years, even now they 
themsslves do not believe in the possibility of 
any considerable growth of their Torcee on the 
basis of the development of their Internal 
forces. , !

Only in this connection can the breaking out 
of s new imperialist war for colonies be under
stood. Herein lies the deep root of the Italp- 
Ethlopian war.

Names Three Powers
Such countries as Japan and Germany, and 

now also Italy, have already come out or are 
preparing to come out tomorrow on the stage 
of the theatre of new conflicts between Im
perialist power* of the whole world. There la 
no capitalist state which te not affected to a 
certain extent by the foreign policy of the three 
mentioned powers. i?

In this international' situation the respon
sibility of the Soviet Union te particularly greet. 

They who will embark on any new imperial
ist war may manage to break th^*- own necks 
before they realize their plans of isixure. 
(Applause.)

Imperialists M^y Be Surprised
The possibility te not excluded that toe oal- 

culations of the Imperialist cliques concerning 
the passivity of toe masses of people may toll 
through at the most unexpected moment a* ita* 
already been the case. (Applause.)

For us Boisevtiu. it is net difficult to under- 
stand tote kind of rtriring by the masses of 
people. We also know that the plans of seizure 
by imperialists of ail kinds, especially the im
perialist* of the fascist! camp; are fareign to the 
masses of people.

But we totters of to# Soviet Union must de. 
pend for the defense of our cause on our forces, 
and for the defense of our fatherland, first of 
all on our Red Army. (Applause.) We will cake 
all measures in order to again and once again 
disrupt any possibility of external attack on 
our country on toe part of the anperialteta, 
And if they should attack us, ws do not doubt 
that our Red Amy will give the necessary re- 
pula?. (Applause.)

Building e Happy Life 
The working etasa of Rusata together with 

to* revolutionary penury, liberated ttsstf from
lilt Miidi rmnfamHmSM mawf Kmteimi tea fcKdb- - .... M teaqpp

iHP ■'-- *** 1

■■■ !

(CrotiUMsd rat Fsg* t)
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Labor Party 
Move Made 

In Vermont

\TLY WORKER, NEW YORK, MONDAY, .TANTTARY 13, 193«

Communists' in Omaha 
Plan Preparation 
for Convention

Vt, Jan. 12.—The State
Federation of Labo/ will build 

Fanner-Labor party in Vermon 
9 The ' granite euttera, th 
triciana, the men from 
went bn record at the 

to' unite with the hard 
miners of the state to build, 

in* people’s front i 
The man behind the sweeping vic

tory for the Farmer-Labor party in 
the conyer - on was Dick Trueba, Sf- 
teen yeiirs a granite cutter, vice- 
president of the State Federation;of 
Labor, i j ^ j

Vermont union maaTtnow Trueba. 
He’s a leading member of the Com
munist Party In Vermont.

He introduced the resolution for 
the Fanner-Labor party In the con
vention, battled, for it on ’the 
of the organization.

“This isn’t a visionary, far aVay 
thing,” Trueba mid, to the x 
who hesitated.

“No one has authorized us 
stand up for the farmers, 
continued, "but the men in the 
F. of L. know that the interests] of 
the factory man in the dty and the 
man grubbing out a living from some 
rocky little farm, are the same.”

Illinois Trusts Linked 
To Gigantic Tax Fratid

Taxes Withheld by Wealthy Corporations and 
Individuals Could Finance Relief for Three 

Monlhs—Underassessment Is Bared

: I- By Jadt Mairtln
Article n

Inadequate as the present tax laws of the State of Illi
nois are, it is yet true that there is more than enough money 
for relief funds if the taxing officials would assess the 
wealthy to the extent provided under existing laws, - ~ :

The relief stations of Illinoii could be kept open for

Trufba 
A.

three months with the money#- 
that the wealthy class of Chicago 
owes in*Uhpaid personal property 
taxes.

On May 25, 19% the Chicago 
Daily News reported that the State’s 
Attorney Was filing thfe first of 
3,500 suits against Chicagoans who 
owed $1,000 or more In personal 
property taxes for 1933. From ttnje 
to time the News published names
and amounts. Eighty firms and 
fifty-seven individuals whose names 
were printed owed a total of $688,- 
912 or an average of $5,038 each. 
Assuming that this average held 
constant for the 3,500 we have a 
total of $17,588,000 owed by wealthy 
residents of Chicago able to pay but 
refusing to do sa 

The roster of the individuals sued 
for taxes is really amazing. It is a 
list of the ‘'public-spirited citizens” 
of a great metropolis, the leading 
figures -in the business and social

Trueba added: “The farmers day world. Not one of the persons listed

*4.455.638. Florsheim Shoe Co. re
ported a 1933 net Income of $586,- 
811.; 'i : * ?' ,

Yet the above represents the 
merejst fraction of the wealth which 
is not even assessed for taxation I 

Underassessment Bared . .•* 
The full extent and ramifications

Williams Bloc 
Gains Control 
In Union Rift
Given Right by AFL to 

Select President of 
; Building Trade*

(Ur VaSaraUd Fma*
WASHINOTON, Jan. 12.-^. W. 

Williams, head of the Building 
Trades group .designated by George 
M. Harrison to nominate the pres
ident of the Building Trades de
partment of the American Federa
tion of labor, emphatically denied 
that the eelection means a renewal 
of disputes between the two fac- 
tlosn of the department.

He printed out that Harrison, of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks 
selected by William Green to des
ignate the group to have the pres
idency, had not selected the man. 
"It may be that our group win not 
select me as President,” Williams

of Illegal underassessment of the
personal property of the wealthy .. ... . . T,_

of cook count, “

not be used to the idea, here in Ver
mont, of working with the city union 
men. But in other states, theyfve 
learned that the farmer and the In
dustrial worker get. more when they 
work together in a Farmer-Labor 
party.’’

Plan C. P. Work
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 12.—Agila- 

tion for a Labor Party and a cam
paign for the adoption of the Work- 
era Unemployment Insurance Bill In 
American Federation of Labor lo
cale and fraternal organizations Was

1936.

owed less than $1,000. with many

a few years ago.' It came about as 
the result of s fight between real 
estate interests and these whose 
wealth is in the form of personal 
property.

C&ses fought by the Association 
of Real Estate Tax Payers of Il
linois resulted In Judge Edmund K. 
Jarecki, Cook County Judge before 
whom some of the cases were tried, 
saying. , , . the roll eras per
meated with fraud ... personal 
property was omitted, deliberately 
and wilfully by the assessors and 
confessed by them in open court

owing three, four; five, six, up to* before me. Now fraud was proven 
eleven thousand dollars for Earle H. I there and It was not deined. There

Loul;:. Whoever the boys want for 
president Is okay with me."

The MtefyMl J. McDonough fac
tion will have ths right to select 
a secretary. Whether It will be 
McDonough or William C. O’Neil, 
present secretary of the rival group, 
has not yet been announced.

It was also pointed out that the 
convention of the Building Trades 
department wlU not meet in Wash-
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About Milk and Sugar, for Babies 
D. L. of New York writes: “I raid
«iyour srticle on Feeding the In
fant’ in your December issue of 
Health and Hygiene with great in
terest, but was eoaifused by your 
stating that there,is no difference 
1ft-milk s.« long as it is pasteurized. 
I am still getting Grade A milk 
for my four and a half year old 
girl, believing that it is a better 
quality than Grade B. *Is it? Arid 
isn’t there more value in the 
Dextri-Maltose than in plain 
sugar?" ! J

THE difference between Grade A
a anand Grade B milks lies simply 
in the bacterial count (the number 
of bacteria in a cubic millimeter of 
miut). The fat content is the same 
in both grades of milk. Both 
grades are pasteurized, reducing the 
number of living bacteria or gems 
In the milk and killing harmful 
bacteria. Both grades of milk are 
safe. It is certainly not essential 
for a four and one-half year old 
child to receive Grade A milk. To 
be wholly on the safe side In pre

ington. D. C. on Feb. 6, as planned, paring Grade B milk for a baby’s 
A committee of six, composed of formula, it would be wise to1 bring

Reynolds,, Besides Reynolds, the 
list includes Mrs. Charles Netcher. 
Mrs. Edward Hines, Mrs. John Al- 
den Carpenter, Lawrence H. Whit
ing. Charles Dawes, Melville N. 
Rothschild, Louis B. Florsheim, M. 
N, Rothschild, Mrs. F. Edson White, 
Edwin Krehn, Frederick H. Bart
lett, Vincent F. Healy, A. C. McCord, 
Oscar G. Mayor, L. A. Hines, and 
many more just as prominent and 
just as wealthy.

Well-Known Firms Included 
In the list of well-known firmsdiscussed last Sunday in the Omaha

ter.1 iiLp h rotelrw rte- H,Uon,i Bond & inveMment Com-
ThfS^ Slon convention Bum>u<lhs Juwln* MKhl“'

I will - be' held Sunday February 3, f

Former Editor 
of C. P. Paper 
Is Expelled

j MILWAUKEE, Wis.—The local 
District Committee of the Com
munist Party, District 18, has re
cently announced the expulsion of 
Farrell. Schnering, former editor of 
the Wisconsin Voice of Labor, for 

! gross, violations of Party discipline] 
and for general conduct unbecofn- 
ing to a Communist—drunkenness, 
passivity and disruption.

Previous to his expulsion, which 
took place in December, 1935, 
Schnering had been placed on pro
bation; but, instead of correcting 

I himself, he sabotaged all Party as
signments, such as the duties otf

Company; Florsheim Shoe Com
pany; Drovers Packing Company; 

! United States Cold Storage 6c Ice 
j Co.; Foote Brothers Gear 8e Ma- 
' thine; Grigsby-Grunow; Magnuson 
Brothers. Inc.; Illinois Malleable 
Iron; Rolls-Royce of America; 
Philip Henrici Co.; Public Service 
Co. of Northern Illinois; Chicago 
Elevated Advertising Co.; R. F. 

‘ Conway Co.; Alfred Decker Co.; 
Drake Hotel; Acme Steel Co; Prima 
.Co. .--‘V '• ■

The lowest amount sued for was 
for $3,070 in the case of the Illinois 
Malleable Iron. The highest was 
$36,575 owing by the Public Service 
Co. of Northern Ulnois, a utilities 
corporation.

Information available about some 
of the above firms; shows that con
cerning their ability to pay there 
can be no question. National Bond 
6c Investment Company had a sur
plus in its treasury at the end of 
1933 of $1,383,712. Prima, Co. re
ported a net income for the year of 
1935 of $342,26$ and a surplus of 
$355,927.. Burroughs Adding Ma
chine Company rriade a profit of 
$1,304557 in 1933, and had a sur-

w&s no evidence at all to deny it. It 
would be impossible because the 
assessors deliberately came up here 
and stated so . , ." (Oct. 7,1932) 

lit a petition filed in court in 
1932 by the Association of Real 
Estate Tax Payers it was alleged 
that $30,000,000,000 of personal 
property to Cook County alone was 
untaxed. It, alleged that in Chi
cago “on April 1, 1930 there were 
in the various warehouses, mercan
tile, manufacturing and industrial 
and public Utility establishments, 
holding and security corporations in 
Cook County, Illinois, billions of 
dollars In merchandise and other 
taxable property . . either
omitted, in the assessment for the 
year 1930 or assessed , . . at less 
than 1 per cent of the fair cash 
value. . • ji ’ -I, / ;

Gigantic Fraud •
A list 6t 60 of the largest firms 

in the city was presented showing 
that they possessed property which 
had been underassessed by *172,- 
950,000! Eighty large security and 
holding concerns were underassessed 
an additional $135,141,000! /

Boats aind airplanes to the value 
of $30,OOQ.OOO, refrigerator cars of 
a value of $84,000,000, Board of 
Trade 6z Stock Exchange seats of 
a combined worth of $18,270,000, 
and estates in the Probate Court 
estimated to .have a value of at 
least $1,927,000,000 were entirely 
untouched by the tax assessorl

three men from each faction is 
working to iron out Jurisdictional 
disputes and wlU attempt to reach 
a solution at the meeting of the 
executive council at Miami, Fla. on 
Jan. 20. As a call for delegates to 
an international convention must 
be sent out at least thirty days In 
advance, it was pointed out that 
the Washington meeting cannot be 
held before Feb. 20. It was In
dicated that it may be a few days 
after that.

The tiding by Harrison in favor 
of the Williams faction will give 
each group four men on the e> • 
ecu live council of the department 
with WiUiams havnig the right to 
vote ip case of a tie.

“WT won’t take advantage of the 
fact we have a majority,” Williams 
promised, "though of course if some 
dispute should arise I’ll exercise my 
prerogative.”

The original dispute arose be
tween the seven unions in the Wil
liams group and the twelve in the 
McDonough group, over the inclu
sion of “The Big Three” (Car
penters, Bricklayers, and Electrical 
Workers) into the Building Trades 
department.

McDonough and O’Neil were out 
of town and could not be reached 
for comment.

the milk to a boll and then con 
tlnue boiling the milk for about 
three to five minutes, 
f There is no difference In fuel ‘or 
fnergy value between plain ordinary 
granulated sugar (cane sugar) and 
Dextri-maltose. That is to say. both 
sugars have the same energy-yield
ing value. Physicians and food- 
experts have made much of Dextri- 
maltose as the so-called ideal suggr 
for the modification of cow's milk 
foijmulas for babies, it cannot be 
denied that it is a very fine product, 
but it also cannot be denied that 
the great majority of babies toleraite 
cane sugar Just as well and thrive 
Just as well on cane sugar as on 
Dextri-maltosf And besides. Dex- 
tri-ma'.tcse costs about ten times as 
much as cane sugar. ^ 1

6,000 on WPA

(In the following articles we will 
show “how they get; away with it .” ] 
We will e xpose the workings of | 
the “tax-racket.” Be sure to read

Call Stoppage 
In Youngstown

, . . YOUNGSTOWN, O., Jan. 12 —
tomorrow’s paper for the astound- six thousind of-the 7 000 Mahon_
ing story of one multi-millionaire. ^ county WPA workers refused 
who had his tax biU reduced from to work* yesterday, testing the rul-

^ ! p-u. «th. u,. w ^ i

titude. carrying on "whispering

an assessment of $110,000 in 1933 to

Sharecroppers’ Union Appeals 
J To U.M. W.A. for Cooperation

campaigns” against Party leader
ship, speaking loosely about inner 
Party problems and matters, etc.

Since his expulsion, which wajs 
not made public at that time,
Schnering has tried to mislead 
number of Party sympathizers!,
claiming that he had not received Explaining that the agricultural 
a "fair trial,” although he was pres41 workers are “the worst sufferers 
ent and was .heard at the enlarged among the workers” in this coun-
Distrtct Buro meeting, where his! try, the Sharecroppers Union is cir
expulsion took place,

Mofeover, through loose talk 
while Intoxicated, Schnering is

cularizing all local unions of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
urging their aid in building a strong 

] known to have given information to union of agricultural wage workers.
| enemies of the Party. Strong evi- ; The circular letter, which is 
dence of this exists in relation to ] signed by; Thomas Burke, assistant 

: a prominent article in the Mil-; Secretary of the Sharecroppers 
waukee Journal of December 1,1 tlnion, contains a resolution which 

1 in which data, allegedly supplied by ! (he U.JMj W. of A. locals are re- 
Schnering to certain official andv quested to pass and send to the 

S members of the WPA administra- doming conventions of the U. M. 
tion, reflected upon the prestige of ty- A- which will be held on 

| the Party and objectively gave stool- J!an- ^8, in Washington 
pigeon evidence to the authorities.

! • The District Committee of Com-, , , , , , - - ,. , .............. ....
munist Party District 18 is confi- cjultural workers as scabs and strike- tary of the Union is Albert Jack- 
dent that the entire Party member-; breakers, the resolution proposes j son, P. O. Box 1222, Birmingham, 

i «bip, together with the workers in t|ial ^ p-Ai W A. convention *‘in- 
’ the trade unions* and mass organ- struct all jocals and districts to take

| immediate steps to organize the

hours in the fields; wages of one 
to three dollars per week are com
mon in the central section of the 
State; hours Of labor range from 
ten to fourteen a day! for a six- and 
seven-day week; while neither the 
NRA nor the AAA made a gesture 
toward aiding the agricultural 
workers. There are 158,000 unpaid 
family laborers and 80,000 agricul
tural wage laborers in Alabama.

ing that time lost on account of 
1 bad weather must be made up by 

working overtime on Saturdays.
Hundreds were turned away from 

1 a packed meeting hall when the 
hod carriers’ and laborers'- union 

| voted unanimously to support all 
those who joined the stoppage. The 
hod carriers and laborers deferred 
definite strike action pending a 
final appeal to Columbus and 
Washington.!

Delegates from all Trumbull 
County projects are meeting in 
Niles today. a Youngstown
delegation in Niles said they would 
propose joint action of both coun
ties, 1 \ i- ' ^ t \

A.G.P.F. Shuns Press Club
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. — Be- 

The Sharecroppers Union consists * cause the National Press Club, 
of about 4.000 agricultural workers ] Washington organization of news- 
along with the sharecroppers and J papermen, refused to allow colored 
tenants in Alabama, Mississippi an# ] guests to enter a private hall en- t 
Louisiana. It carried' out militant gaged by the American Common- ! outlined above.

What Not to Bay
THE Kr. 't-Phenix Cheese Corpora- 
* tion appears to have been sell
ing water at a pretty good rate of 
profit until recently. The govern
ment condemned over 15.000 pack
ages of Kraft-Velveeta cheese as be
ing falsely labelled in that the ad
vertising claimed the product to 
contain 43 per cent butter fat. An
alysis by honest investigators hav
ing no interest in putting something 
over on the buyi ' i public showed 
that the product actually contained 
only 25 per cent butter fat, the dif
ference being water. In defense of 
th# Kraft-Phenix Co- It might {be 
said that the exaggeration (there is 
a harsher word, but we never like 
to Call anyone a liar) was less than 
100; per cent. J

The butter distributed by Wilson 
6c Co. (Chicago) has been found 
similarly misrepresented as regards 
the fat content* Besides the de
ficiency in fat, some samples of 
Wilson's butter contained what the 
chemists described as "decomposed 
animal substance.” We do not know 
what that “substance” was; it was 
perhaps so decomposed that it coaid 
not be identified.

We have previously advised read
ers of this co’umn that, “olive oil” 
sold by the Wesson Oil and Snow
drift Sales Co. was founa go con
sist largely of cotton-seed oil. This 
same company sells a product 
known as "Blue Plata Shor-Pak 
Shrimp”, which was found to ■ be 
decomposed, adulterated, and unfit 
for use. . : *! ■ ' 1 [ •'

The Vita Food Products Co. of 
Brooklyn was selling, until recently, 
frozen fish which was found to be 
"filthy” And “pjitrid.” '!!!,■

Our readers, are urged to guide 
their purchases by these reports. 
While it is true that the products 
of other companies may be equally 
bad, we do not as yet have “the 
gcods” on them, but we hgjve the 
d .finite and reliable information

“Is his play really good?* I
"Marvelous! I was against war until I read it."

TUNING IN
WEAF—«6« Ke. WOR—TJS Ke. TVJZ—Kf. WABC—863 Kr. WEVD—ISO# jKr.

1J.00-WEAF—Instrument*! Bnsemb!*
WOR—Freudberg Orchestra 

<t WJZ—Simpson Boys—Sketch
WABOt—Voice Of Experience 

IMS-WEAF'—HoneybOy and Sassafras’ 
WJZ—Wendell Hall. Songs 
WABOj—Madison Ensemble 

1J:J5-WJZ—News: Farm and Home Hour 
tZ:*S-WEAF-*-Cloutier Orchestra 

WOR—News; Organ Recital 
WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 

12:45-WABC—Five-Star Jones-Sketch 
1:00• WEAF—News: Market Report# 

WOR—The Love Doctor—Sketch 
WABC—Blue Flames Quartet 

1:15-WEAF—Lucille Manners, Soprano 
WOR—Kyser Orchestra 
WABC—Cleveland Musical#

1:30-WEAF—South Sea Islander*
WOR—Health Talk; Music 
WJZ—Gale Page, Co? tralto 

1; 45-WOR—Freudberg Orchestra 
\ WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch

WABC—Alexander Semmler, Piano 
2.00-WEAF—Educating For Citlsenship— 

Dean William a RusseU, Teachers 
College, Columbia; Professor Oeorge 
S. Counts

^ WOR—Dr, A. F. Payne, Psychologist 
WJZ—Hessberger Orchestra 
WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 

2: IS-WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 

2:30-WEAF—Stephen Foster Memorial;
_ Music and Drama 
• WJZ—Musical Art Quartet

WABC—School of the AirT History 
2;00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movie*—Sketch 
WJZ—Key Campbell Royalist*
V ABC—Studio Music 
W'EVI>~'‘Around the World”

3 1S-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WAR—Hawaiian Music

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

S:4S-WEAF—James Wilkinson. Bafttone 
WOR—pick Tracy—Sketch j
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 

WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 
8:00-WEAF—Flying Time Sketch ! 

WOR—tlncle Don 
WJZ-Hews; U. S. Army Bsndi 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch j 

8:15-WEAF—News; Gordon Orchestra 
WABC—Bobbv Benson Sketch 

8:2S-WJZ—Stage Relief Talk 
8 ;30-WEAF—Press-Radio News !

WOR—News: Talk and Music ji 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC— Press-Rat(o News ;

8:35-WSAT—Reiolta of Ntw Deal iPoll 
WJZ—Kings Guard Quartet t 
WABC-rVanished Voices—Sketch . 

8:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 

t:0O-WEAF-4Amos 'n' Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Sports Talk—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Richard Letbert, Organ! 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7.T5-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch [ 
WOR—Jeannme Macy, Songs ■
WJZ—Capt. Tim’s Adventure Stories 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Ted 

Housing. Speaker
7:30-WEAP-^Educatloh in the NeWsj—Talk 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Siegin' Sam 

T: 45-WEAF—Could and Shelter, Plano 
WJZ—Lois Ravel, Contralto l 
WABC—Boakt Carter, Commentator 

| S 00-WEAF—Hammerstem s Music Hall;
Lucy Monroe. Soprano: Lazy Dan,

THE letters printed below are typ
ical of thousands of letters that 

pair into the offices of birth con
trol clinics every day. These came 
to the Motherhood Advice Bureau, 
17 West j 16th Street, New YorX. 
They were given to me by Mis* 
Florence Rose, secretary to Mar
garet Sanger. I saw files in her of
fice, and in other offices, filled to 
the bursting point with letters from 
women who pleaded for an answer 
to their questions. They tell hoW 
essential it is for progressive women 
to demand from federal state and 
city authorities, that birth control 
information be available to all

PI" Georgia; “I’ve seen where
yon can tefl women how to 

keep from becoming pregnant. If 
yon can, let ate hear from yen 
for I hive- eight children. We 
cannot get them what they really 
need. Half the time we can’t get 
work to do. I have children too 
fast. MV oldest child la just fifteen 
and my baby to eight months old.*

PROM 
* of «

,'<P*nada: “I am a 
reven children and I’m ill 

poor health. My husband has not 
worked for three years. We are 
very poor. How can’we bring up 
more children as we already have 
more than we can care for? Please 
give me some advice about birth 
control. I’m thirty years of age."

POM Nebraska: “Will you pleas# 
give me reliable information 

that to fool-proof. I have Inquired 
earnestly. Doctors are reticent, or 
give answers that shock one’s in
telligence.

“I have three children, five and 
a half years, three and a half 
years and sixteen months. I can 
not go on. My heart to bad. my 
health broken. We have come a 
long way from social security to 
government relief, and the winter 
is very Uncertain. We live in a 
four-room house that is old. dilap
idated, Cold and dangerous to 
health. Two years ago my 
daughter and I had pneumonia 
here. I am a college woman, edu
cated, and I wanf my children to 
be so, bat what can I do if my 
strength goes this way. . .

^XD yet federal laws exist lump-

W/Z—Wise Man—Sketch 
3 30 WEAT—Vie and Saffe— •eti

VOB—Alice Lowe Mi’es aub
Sketch

Son?*: Mary McCormic, Soprano; 
ftr -Ca

strikes in defense of the Cotton
, Declaring that the coal operators Pickers last fall, and the Cotton 

have used the unorganized agri-1 Choppers last spring. The Secre-

wealth Political Federation for its 
dinner here; the Federation has 
cancelled its reservations. Similar

j^DDRESSES Wanted:—E. W.;

WJZ—Terri La Franconi. Tenor 
WABC—Variety Musical*
WEVD—Jewish Mu*1.

3; 45-WEAF--The O'Neills—Sketch
WJZ —King's Jesters Quartet 1 

4 03-WEAF—Woman's Review ’
WOR—Rvlvia ,Cyde. Soprano 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WA*.C—Aids to Navigation;--Isaac C. 

Meekins of Light House Service,
U. 8. Department of Commerce 

WEVD—Kalwarytskie Orchestra 
4:15-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 

WJZ—Charles Sorce, Tenor 
4.30-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch 

WOR-JVsrlety Musical*
WJZ—Discus-ion; Emily Post, Col- j 

V * umnlst; Anna Hard, Author ; Mrs. 
Oeorge H. Dern 

WABC—Variety Musical*
WEVD—Arturo Giovanitti—Talk 

4: rJS-WEAF—Grandpa Burton —Sk etch 
WABC—Stern Orchestra, jerry 

Cooper. Songs; O. B Stern. Author, j 
Interviewed by Margaret Sentry 

WEVD—Italian Music 
S:00-WEAF—At Pearce's Gang

WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Junior Radio Journal 
WABC—Terry and Ted—-Sketch 
WEVD—MlncloUl Co.—Drama

Walter Cassel. Baritone 
WOR—Oabriel Heatter, Comiienta. 
WJZFibber McGee and Molly! 
WABC—Lombardo Orchestra j 

8:15-WOR—Bela RosSa. Organ; Pauline 
Alpert, Piano

8;30-WEAF—Marga rt Speaks. Soprano; 
Richard Crooks, Tenor; Chorus 

WOR—Ganging the Government —‘ 
Postmaster General James A Fai-

ing btith control with obscenity 
and porndgraphy, setting penalties 
for distributing birth control sup
plies from state to state.

“strunge. our laws will not pro
tect us in this way." reads one let
ter In a book compiled by Margaret 
Sanger several years ago. “but aro 
keen .to tear our boys from our 
arms and send them to war.”

Birth control information will bo 
available to the majority of women, 
only when a strong fight has been 
put up for it. It means fighting 
against the anti-birth control laws, 
and press ng upon the author!tie* 
to establish birth control clinics 
throughout the country where all 
women may receive information. It 
means uniting all types of women 
who see the need for this right and 
this fight.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

L., N. Y.; Daily Reader. .Detroit. s;15-wjz—case oiee ciub 
prejudice has been shown by the j Mich.; A. L„ New York; M, F„ New | s.so-^^rom‘"mixVAdvcnt^sketeh 
club on previous occasions. „ York; Pearl Engel. woh—Flash Gordon—sketch

izations, will condemn and repudi
ate the non-Communist and irre- 
spons;bte acts of Schnering, and 
will completely isolate him from the 
organizations of the working class.

WHAT’S ON
i Philadelphia, Pa. %

? S

Twelfth Memorial Meeting in Com. 
mwnor»uon of Lenin, Monday. 3m. 
tt, • F.M. at the Arena, 45th and 
Market Sts. Jamas W. Ford, dele
gate to th* Seventh World Congress 
of C. I., main speaker. Adm. with 
tickrt »e; without neket 35c. Ausp. 
United Worker* Organizations. 
Freihen Gesangs Farein Concert. 
Friday. Jan. II at Lu-Lu Temple, 
Brojid and Ssftlng Garden Sts. Pro
gram of New Worker* Songs. Sam- 
arof, director.

agricultural wage workers in their 
areas into Federal Unions of the 
4. F. of L. and to encourage and 
aid existing organizations, A. F. of 
li oaffndependent, among agricul
tural wage workers."
:The resolution also exposes the 

starvation conditions existing 
among the poor farmers in Ala
bama. For, instance, children five 
and six jyears of age work long

Ford Accepts Challenge to C. P. Organizers
-By JAMES W. FORD-

(Section Organiser of the Communist Party in Harlem)

An important event — Anns Louise 
Strong on "World Pesee A Soviet
Russia Wednesday, Jan, IS. • F M

Richmond Meeting
. wy 11 o . proposals of comrade steuoen ana

T Otes r nil Support think it very good and welcome It 
* * At the 7th World Congress of the

John Steuben. Youngstown, Ohio, 
Section Organizer of the Copunu- 
nist Party, has issued a challenge 
to the Section organizers through
out the country, for a sweeping re
cruiting movement to build our 
Party into a great mads Party.

I have read the article and 
proposals of Comrade Steuben and

to Neg

Baltimore, Md.

s*x-a I^raradva^ca Communist International at Which 
afj ^UII^l J j VAS present I listened very at- I 

tentively to Comrade Dimltroff j 
when he spoke on building the;RICHMpND. Va.. Jan. 12—An

___ _ ,__ __ _____enthusiastic rally was held at Sixth Communist Parties, and *hy it is
at Grand Fraternity Hail, ms Xrti j Mount Zijon Church as over 500 : so necessary to give so close atten- 
2i,„Adnlf #tevA^‘PriniJtmeT!c*n l fttraons, Negro and white, hailed j lino to this question in the strug

the National Negro Congress to be 
Held in Chicago, P«b- 14. A resolu-

Memorul MsrtU.' with ua- «« “P00

He

usual program Wn Gow of Fumeri j person and organization to support
^ *' N*u°w Neer» 0on*™“ “”1

CttOW ef 12 tlndedln* dadeersi.
Sunday even ins. 7:39 P.U.. Jaa. 2«,
taawitn s Haft MS N . Howard, 
Ticket* We. Limited sum!cumber of ur-
«mpto**d !9t nekeu can be giottea
at IP ft Bond and set V, Euuw 
•t. At Aeor Me. T

Buffalo, N.Y.
UOm Mam anal Maeua*. Saturday 
*ve- Auk. U at Teck TBeatre Bids, 
IM Mam Bt. e PM Robert Minor.

Rochester, N. Y.

inviting thCj'Second National Negro 
Congress to be held in Richmond, 
▼».. the First Capitol of the Con-

! Attorney B. Z. Lawson of ^ash- 
ing-ton wajs the main speaker and 
iras very i well received. Professor 
l U Mooty of Virginia Union Uni- 
tersity presided. Other speakers 
ver* Fred Cox. member Nation!

of the newly 'tewmed 
American Student Union; Roland 

Of ; Student Body

■W

gie against fascism and war 
said: * ’ ,

"If we Conunonista exert every 
effort to estaMivh a united ftent^ 
we do tikis net for the narrow 
purpose of recruiting new mem
bers for the Communist Parties.

Communist .Parties In every way 
and increase their membership 
for the way reason that we aori- 
ontiy want to strengthen the 
oiled front. The strengthening 
of tike Communist Partie* to not 
n narrow Party noneont hat the 

of the entire wafWag

It is in this that

What is required of us? What 
concrete task do we have before 
us? Comrade Stachel in an article 
in the Party Organizer (December 
issue) said the following:

“At the recent Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor 
at Atlantic City I had the oppor
tunity to observe, for two weeks 
the work of some dozens of mili
tant workers who were there as 
delegates. ! They came mostly 
from among the recently recruited 
workers such as the auto w- It
ers, robber workers, radio work
ers, mine, mill and smelter work
ers, etc. Here were a group of 
workers, most of whom worked to 
the mines,; and factories, who 
clearly expressed the sentiments 
of a growing section of the work
ing class. They were the leaders 
of these workers, sent to Urn Con
vention. They fought for most 
of the progressive measures. 
Where they) were not consistent 
to grasping the importance of 

H was only

-certainly it was not bo-

should
Ijmlu _____ _ ^ ! Firgina Uttitm Unimvity, Roseoe C. greet the challenv* of Comrade j
«tr ! Jackson of the Colored Democratic Steuben to build our Party into a
Hai l user Orgsuaw. gpm**. • Dboaid Bftrtte, section or- great mass Party of the *merican
Lsborjfwau. tot g. *m ft-.,Quo- • matoer of the Coumtmtol Party, people for liberating the masses
Ftiu 1 Dole iPe ***■ A M, Brown, pastor of the i from th* clutches of

^‘fchurch, and others.

cause they: lathed militancy or 
because they wished to kowtow to 

officials. We know 
among the ^workers to the 
tedustriea, as for example 
the miners, the garment workers, 
the textile workers, the hi 
trades, the! marine workers, 
machinists, iete* there are 
groups that have, made 

I voice* toft in the recent pertod. 
i Wo tot vo atom this

strikes, in onion conventions, to 
struggles en the flow of local 
unions ... it Is thes* natural 
leaders of the workers that oar 
Pgrly must gather into its fold 
if wo are to become the mam 
party of the American working

I what can I do in Harlem?
Our Party in Harlem has made 

excellent contacts with wide masses 
and influer ial people in the course 
of Uni tec front activities. In un
employed struggles we built a move
ment; our Party won the respect 
and confidence of many thousands 
of workers. We built a great sweep
ing movement for the defense of 
Ethiopia; we rubbed shoulders with 
and made many friends during the 
strujggle in the hearings of the Com
mission on Conditions in Harlem 
fokxwing the March 19 outbreak. ;

We have madeVfriends for our 
Party throughout our territory, 
among the Latin American work- 
era,: among Irish and Finnish work
ers, We have wool this confidence 
by our energetic leadership in 
Struggles against intolerable con
ditions and for a better life for the 
people. . j ,

It has been my privilege and

preached a prominent Negro leader 
of Harlem on joining rur Party. He 
said, 'Well, there is much I agree 
With in your Party but thereto no 
chance for you to get me to join.”

j WJZ—Warnow Orchestra; Odette
• M-yrtil, Songs; Plckene Sisters, j

i Songs: MUton Watson, T-nor 
WABC—Bonime Orchestra; Pkc.lt and 

Pat, ,Comedlans
9:00-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra; Howard 

Price* Tenor: Romany Fingers 
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin, song 
WJZ—Minstrel Shov 
WABC—Play—The Boss. Wtth Ed

ward :G. Robinson, LHUan Emerson 
3; IS-WOR—Philosophy—Andrew FJ Kelley 
#:S0-WEAF—Grace Moore, Soprano 

WOH—Marianl; Orchestra 
10:00-WEAF--Eastman Orchestra; Lullaby 

Lady: Male Quarter; Opal Craven 
WOR—Talk—Julius F. SeebacSh Jr. 
WJZ—Ray Knight Cuckoo Hour 
WABC—Wayne King Orchestra 

10:I5-WORk*—Concert Orchestra, Cefare 
Sordero. Conductor; Soloist*

10:30-WEAF—Philippine Independ-nce-- | 
Secretary of War Georye H. Dern 1 

WJZ—Suss Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 

10 45-WABC—Communications—Pas?.
Present and Future—An..!1'* S. 
Prsll,1 Chairman, Federal Commu
nications Commission.

11:00-WEAF - Cuga t Orchestra H ■
WOR—News; Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—News; Dorothy Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Denny Orchestra i

11.15-WJZ—Negro Male Quartet j 
11.30-WEAF—News; Fish Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Dance Music (To 1:30 :A, M.t 
WJZ--Ray Noble Orchestra |
WABC—Lopes Orchestra 

12:00-WEAF—Goodman Orchestra j.
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Russian Music 
WABC—Morton Downey, Tenor 

12:S0-WEAF -ZM.o Orchestra i
WJZ—Bettor Orchestra 
WABC—Gay lord Orchestra j

Communist, Socialist 
Youth Plan Joint Dance

However he said before we parted, v-a k_ •. * » rr«*
possibility for us i ^tyT Detroit AutO’ I ICUp *“maybe there is a 

to discuss the question further.
In accepting the Challenge Of <P»Ht Worker Michigan Barens > |

Comrade Steuben I promise to over- DETROIT, Mich., Jar. 12i—The 
come our weakness in recruiting for Young Communist League and J 
the Party. I will give my personal young Peoples Socialist League here 
attention to recruiting possibilities.
and teach every Party member to united forces to* sponsor a joint
my section to do what I do. I will ; dance for the benefit of the iMotor 
expect each section committee j Products strikers.
member to do what I do and each 
unit organizer to follow our ex
ample And no less will be re
quired of Party members in mass 
organizations and fractions. I have 
reported on Comrade Steuben’s 
letter to the Section Organizers of 
the New York District and they 
enthusiastically accepted the chal
lenge.

X appeal to every Section Organ
izer throughout the country to 
follow the example of Comrade 
Steuben and myself. The Central 
Committee has endorsed this move
ment one hundred per cent and 
itajeect me in charge of checking

The affair will be on FrUjay at , 
8 p. m;. at the Socialist Party (head
quarters. 3946 Trumbull Avenue. 
Admission is 30 cents or staple food 
products.

WtEm-a

Pattern : 2648 is available in sizes 
16. 18. 20, 34. 38. 38. 40. 42. 44 and 
46i Size 36 takes 4yards 36 inch, 
faerie. Illustrated step-by-step 

ley at Meeting Westchester County j •'•ewing instructions included. 
Democratic Committee

pleasure to work with and to know up on the campaign. There will 
very intimately roost of the out-1 be two check ups, on Feb I and

Senate Asked to Investigate 
Ly«*ings

WASHINOTON, Jan. 12. (Pi P.).— 
A resolution asking a Senate inves
tigation of the jynchings which 
have taken place since the Wagner- 
Cootigan Anti-Lynching bill 
killed by a filibuster May 1. 
been in trod need by Senator Fred 
crick Van ftuya <D. lad,). This pur 

of thg investigation is to de
mi'

Send FIFTEEN CgNJK in brum '
Anne Adams pattern (Nek York 
dty residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order>. Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department. 243 West 1711a
Street. New Yoqk Cr*v

Bend for OUR SPRING PAT- 
was : TERN BOOK! It’s a thrifty guide 
has;to clothes with the new 1986 look. 

Easy-to-make designs for matron^ 
misses and children, for daytiat 
and evening, work and ptoy.

termine th(* aewstty for <ed*ral j dal patterns for atknsting down
standing leaders of our community, ] March 1, Let us all. Section Organ- | legislation to prevent lynchmgs and; stout figures. Flattering collars for
to nearly every organization to j torts and the whole Party member- j the accuracy of the statements titot worfctof magic changes on all-oc-
Harlem. But neither have I nor has
our Party membership taken full 
advantage of recruiting these work
ers and people into our Party.

i J
Only the other night I ap- j

tihto. emer Into thto great eoctotitot itoftf* rttn and will prevent moftjc&rioft frocks. The latest fsbno
and accessory [mm. PRICE OP 
ROOK FIFTEEN CENTf?. BOOK
AND

compel i' ion movement murder and punish lynchers.
I pledge to recruit twenty new 

tor the time of the Party
TWENTY-FIVE CENT*

' 1. S. ‘

'iH. :

PATTERN TOGETHEEs
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A Letter
j ’ .. j:

Kentucky
By DON WEST!

“CHORE, stranger, ef ye kin put up with 
« pore folk’s ways, ye’er Welcome^* the 

man said. I’d grabbed at this hospitable 
offer. It had been a slushy'trail up Rip- 
ship. Mixture; of piud addt sppw made 
tromping anything but pleasant.

The thaw on the south sides had swol
len the Rlpshln to river size. Two; or three time* 
Td had to wade knee deep. Thefe |were no brldge* 
or foot-logs. Once I’d tried to v^ult it With an 

old fence rail. But the darned thing broke. About 
middle ways I splashed on all foujrs into {the icy 

waters of Rlpshln Creek.

As I came out on the headwater* dusk was just 
settling through the trees. Tomorrow was the meet
ing in the Gap. It was thirteen miles further, or 
according to my last director, a lanky youth chop
ping firewood by the trail, “only a whoop an’ a 
holler across Lickskillet.” But at that time I didn’t 
feel like ’‘whooping” or “hoUering” either, f looked 
lor a light from some house. I’d ask to spend the 
night.

It stood dose by the branch at the mouth ot 
Boot Owl Holler. I saw the light from its single 
window. Wet and cold arid tired, iit seemed like a 
beacon must seem to a lost seaman. It was' Just 
a single room cabin, a ’’picturesque” mountaineer 
cabin. One like the fat-bellied old d-otnen? (or men) 
rave about. Outside the cracks wejjhe chinked with 
mud in the typical mountain style, [inside the walls 
were pasted with old newspapers Or cardboard.

There were two beds with strajw ticks, an old 
stove, a home-made table, an oven land a fireplace.

‘pORE folks has pore ways—” he began.
An’ rich-yaKhas mean-un*,!’ I finished.

“Yeah, they gits rich that way, I reckon-*-. But 
we’s glad to spare shelter an’ grub. Only thing is 
now wes got a tumble sick young un. YeTl have 
to make hit on a pallet.” [

The girl was twelve. She lay covered with coats 
and toe-sacks on one side of the beds. She coughed 
constantly, a deep wracking cough that instantly 
gaVe a very unpleasant rasp to onp’s nerves. Each 
cough was half a groan of agony. She’d strain 
to keep it back only to go into a spasm of coughing 
and retching.

“Oct a turruble bad cold,” the mother said. 
She wore a haggard face and hovered close by the 
bedside. The five other kids scrambled around the 
hearth, or put themselves In one of the four cor
ners. I \ \

‘ ■ [ j
I didn’t wonder how they intended to keep me, 

with two beds, no coyer, and eigfit of themselves. 

It was not a new experience to me. I remembered 
how my own mother had always found room for 
visitors when we had nine in the family and a 
similar one-room cabin.

The little girl continued to cough. The moon 
rode high above the timber on Lickskillet. I watched 
it climb from one crack to another as I lay there 
by the fire trying to sleep. Outside the hoot owls 
hushed their noise. The green wood simmered and
the fire burned low. The moon ; reached the last

of and down behind 
dark. The little

crack, clambered across the roo:
Ripshin Mountain. Everything Was < 
girl continued to cough and groan.- ;J j

; We’d given her hot rattle-weed tea. We’d put 
a hot poultice of dried chestnut leaves on her 
chest But with each spell at coughing her breath
ing bad become more difficult. She suffered mightily.

V LAY where on the pallet hoping she’d get better, 
* hoping the oough would stop, j! Half asleep, I’d 

be Jarred back, -have ears split with that terrible 
sound. It was worse than being beaten by gun 
ttage. I After each spell I’d fvajt in suspense with 
nerves on edge. I think when one Is worn Lout, 
tired and sleepy, the nerves must be like a bunch 
of framed yarn. Anyhow, I waa | over-sensitive to 
the child’s suffering. I felt certain that I’d stumbled 
into that poverty ridden cabin about the same time 
death had. I thought maybe vA’d both come there 
for lodging that night. For, inexperienced as 1 
am in diseases, I was certain the child had a bad 
case of pneumonia. She had had no skilled treat
ment. The nearest doctor wa* seventeen miles.
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•I Was Thinking About Those Bovs.. .*
What Is It Like to Be a Negro Boy in a Southern Jail ?

ONCE again, a 
week from to

morrow, the Scotts- 
boro boys will go on 
trial for their lives 
in Alabama. .. . For 
five years, now, the 
shadow of death has 
hung over them... • 
For five years they 
have sat behind the 
bars. . . . While the 
voices and actions of 
millions have held 
the executioner at 
bay, what has life 
been like for these 
young representa
tives of an op
pressed people?

By Elizabeth Lawson

I WAS thinking about the Scotts- 
boro boys, and how it would feel 

to be a kid and be in Jail for almost 
five years, and I happened to re
member something that I saw and 
heard when I was in jail myself, In 
1931, down in EUaabethton, Tennes-

• jli
__ _ CaAnimm,*’ !.

/\j

The jail was divided into two 
parts by a line that was wholly 
Imiglhary, but very strict. One 
side was the white side and the 
other side was for “niggers.”

The sheriff—his name was Bill 
Fair—had his office at the end of a 
corridor, Just off the "white” side I 
of the Jail. Sheriff Fair had led the i 
attacks on the picket line during; 
the big rayon strike in 1939, land 
the mill-owners were grateful, and 
the sheriff had a nice office which 
his wife had fixed up for him, with 
a couch and cushions and rose-col
ored curtains at the window. And 
he, had a fine radio. I think it was 
an Atwater-Kent, but I’m not quite

f Ip

violin neltat My cell was the [first 
one in the “white” row, r^ht hext 
to his office—the sheriff wanted to 
keep j tabs on "the organizin’ 
woman.” I heard him go down the 
corridor towards fie Negro cells. 
There was A new bunch of prison
ers, as thaw always was on Sunday 
morning.. j

He called out: “Hear the radio, 
beys?” The Negroes yelled back: 
“Bure, Sheriff, we hear it.”

The gheriff stepped back into his 
office, and the strong, full, singing 
tone that was coming from the 
radio gasped and died, and then the 
violin sang out again, clear enough, 
but very low. I could picture him 
sitting there, turning ithe dikl slowly 
between his thumb and forefinger, 
with the intent expression that peo
ple have when they twiddle radio 
'dials.

aS*UZft-7\ 1?^

This department appears dally on the feature 
pege. All geeetiem should be addressed to “Qeee* 
tiens and Answers,” C-o Daily Worker, M Seal 

13 th Street, New York City.

Question: In the Daily Worker for Dec. 10, the 
following editorial statements appear which seem 
to me to need explanation: “We are not of thoee
who Join in the reactionary attempt to declare the 
AA-A. unconstitutional.” Would you say that the 
destruction of food is constitutional while millions 
are starving? Would you like to see the continu
ation of this? How would it be reactionary to wipe 
this crime away?—H. R. Caspar, Calif.

jailers spend a deal of their ample : 
leisure’ thinking up new brutalities I 
and new meannesses. < i

On Saturday nights, nobody in 
the Jail got much sleep., Sheriff 
Fair and his deputies came ana 
went all night long, clanking and 
jr ngling keys and opening the cells 
and closing them again, with slams 
that echoed and re-echoed through 
the jail-house. Saturday is fnin- 
town s big night.

Besides, there was no money, 
paid money.

It was jpst about the time 
crow. Daybreak was streaking 
when death left with the little

Doctors must be

begin to 
the Ripshin

people jftie. Perhaps ail 
I know that one was.

t ve never seen many people 
such deaths are terrible.
The poor child must have been two hours at it. 
&M strangled and gasped. We’d think her gone. 
ThCn she’d groan and try to git breath again.

child was afjrMd, 
And she wanted

She’d try to say something. Hie 
I think'. She knew she was dying, 
to live!

We were ail awake. The mother wept over the 
deed body. The other kids leaned on the bed or 
whimpered in a comer. The |kher sat <i there 
gazing at the fire with a stoic’ii face. As j usual 
in such cases, I wasn't much good. I’ve never 
been able to say anything muck; at such times. 
Trying to speak words of cheer is so silly.

DIH’ 1 want to send a copy of da story to that 
® (father and mother. I want lem to paste it

newspapers, 
little girl was 

of little 
murdered in 
them to tell

over the fire-board on. top of the 
I Want It to remind them that 
murdered. She is one of the 
working class children who are 
our; richest of eotmtrles today. I 
it to the other kids, to teach *bem to ha|e the 
murderers of their UtUe sister with a hatred that 
wilt weld them together With the unity of the 
toiling masses that must some pay destroy these 
murderers and their cruel system, It must stamp 
hut the last remnant* of their pbisoned Tangs!

You father mad mother, 3 logged with you one 
night, the same night death ioda-ed in your humble 
cabin. I walked with you to the Orchard where we 
dug the small grave and Mid thelbody down inside 
the coffin we made with our owk hands from pfrw 
piahks out of the loft of your [cabin. We didn’t 
sajf! much then. iTo were all bmwfuL But I 

to say there was great hope. There are 
the; oghsr fief young-una. Then* It a future of 
hope, of hospitals, at dsefett. of Jobs and plenty. 
A future that hoMs more living than those few 
dead btoasoma on the little grade in the orchard 
above the bam. That future wg must build. Itt

(the other five, and the mimope of other fives 
aft over America'

rS first Sunday morning 1 was 
In jail. Sheriff Fair turned the 

radio on full blast, and after the 
thing had wheezed and sputtered a 
minute, he got a good program -*.

Then he Vent down the corridor 
again and called in the direction ot 
the Negro cells: “Can you hear it 
now, boys?” They said, “No, 
Sheriff." Bill Fair called back: 
“O. K., boys.” Then he returned to 
his office and left the radio as it 
Was all morning. By lying very 
still In the bunk nearest his wan, 
I could Just hear that thin little 
thread of sound. • ir ' ;!

So I think of Bill Fair’s geniu* 
for big cruelties and small but gall
ing abuses. to all of us, but to hi* 
Negro prisoners especially, and I can 
believe the stories of stark brutality | 
that have come out of the jails; 
where the Scottsboro boys have 
spent the last five years.

First it was the Paint Rock Jail,1 
to which the boys were taken with 
their hands and feet tied with; 
ropes, and where they were paraded, 
handcuffed, before the enraged citi-1 
sens, who did as they pleased with; 
them. To this day little Roy Wright: 
bears on one side of his face, a scar 
like a vaccination mark, a reminder: 
of the day he was led into the Paint 
Rock jail, and one of the militia
men Jabbed a bayonet through his 
cheek.

months ago, when Anna (Damon, 
head of the International Labor De
fense, went to see the boys, Hay
wood showed her scars on his head 
and arm, left by beatings in Kilby. 
“The scars looked as If pieces had 
been torn from the flesh,” Miss 
Damon said later.

just because our skins is black,” the 
correspondence of the Scottsboro 
boys has developed from almost il
legible scrawls of misspelled words 
Into carefully-written and well-ex
pressed letters.

Later in the day he caine down 
the “white” cell-row and explained. 
"I didn’t want those damn niggers 
listening in on my radio,” he said, 
and grinned at us.

THAT'S the South, and that’s, the 
Southern jailer. Bill Fair was 

no worse than most, and better than 
some. Occasional down-right bru
tality, and unceasing petty persecu
tion, is the South’s code for “han
dling” Negroes, in jail and out. It’s 
in the air you breathe, and Southern ;

’After the Paint Rock jail there 
was the Gadsden jkil, where the 
beatings went on until the boys 
poured blood from a dozen wounds. 
And then came Scottsboro, where 
jailers and deputies whipped them 
to force them to give “evidence” 
against each other. Roy said after
wards: “They licked me until I 
hoped I’d die.”

And later there was the death- 
ride to Kilby prison, in Montgomery, 
and still later Jefferson County Jail, 
and then, during the new trials, the 
Decatur prison, where every creak
ing, board and every whisper in the 
night might mean the approach of 
a lynch mob. And after that, Kilby 
and Jefferson once more, .

Ben l5avis, Jr. one of the boys’ 
attorneys, saw with his own eyes, 
Warden Walls beating Haywood Pat
terson about the head -ith a stick, 
in Kilby Prison. And a couple of

DAINT ROCK, Gadsden, Scotts- 
* boro, Kilby, Jefferson, Decatur J 
—in these Jails, in dark, filthy, ver
min-infested cells, behind stone! 
walls and steel bars, shut away from 
sun and air, cursed and abused by 
loud-mouthed deputies, the nine 
Scottsboro boys have passed the 
years of their youth. And always 
with them Is the thought ; of the i 
electric chair—the kind of thought i 
that brings you awake at night, i 
shuddering: the kind of (thought 
that catches you like a knife-blade 
stuck into your: middle.

They were kids when they went 
into Jail—now they are almost men. | 
The last time J saw Mrs. Williams, 
mother of Eugene, who is the young- 
est of til the boys, she crleid about j 
it. She said: “I went to see Eugene j 
in jail, and he pulled himself up to 
his full height behind the bars, and j 
all of a sudden I saw that; he was 
a young man. I said: ‘Whatever! 
do you want to grow up here fear, j 
Eugene, in this place?’”

And yet, strangely enough, the 
horizon Of the nine Scottsboro boys * 
has widened—in jail. For one thing, 
they have learned to read, and write. 
Among their millions of friends, 
some have sent writing paper and 
magazines, and dictionaries,.and the 
boys have taught themselves, in the 
weary intervals ; between the trials 
that mean life and death. From the 
time of Roy’s first pathetic note: 
"Dear I.L.D., don’t let them (bum us

MEVER until they met the repre- 
™ sentatives of the I.LD. did the 

Scottsboro boys dream that there 
were white men and women who did 
not look down on them as “niggers,” 
who regarded them as equals. All 
their lives they had lived in shacks 
in Jim-Crow neighborhoods, had 
gone—occasionally — to Jim-Crow 
schools, and had ridden behind the 
“Colored” signs on street cars. When 
they walked into the courthouse at 
the first Decatur trial, their at
torneys rose and shook hands with 
Roy, who was the smallest. This 
simple act of courtesy*—the clasp of 
a hand, from a man to an equal— 
threw consternation and amazement 
Into the courtroom. “Did you see 
that?” one political hanger-on said, i 
“They went and shook hands with 
that ,‘niggerT'

Wilh other victims of the courts, 
the Scottsboro boys, at first so alone 
and so bewildered, have come to 
feel a warm'solidarity. One of Hay
wood Patterson’s most recent letters 
begins: “If you see Angelo Herndon, 
tell him Hello for me!" And they 
are watching with passionate inter
est the development of the united 
Scottsboro defense.

These accidental victims of a 
frame-up—It might have been any 
nine black boys on any Southern 
railroad—have come to think of 
themselves as the symbols of perse
cution and the symbols of struggle 
against persecution. That thought 
has helped to sustain them, through 
their five-year-long agony,’
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A Truth Union Play
By ALICE EVANS f 

>n label, presented by the 
Chicago New Theatre Group to 

the Retail Clerks' Union on the 
South Side January 6, was an ini-

rssive example of theatre’s value 
trade union work. To a Negro 
knd white audience of over one hun

dred, many of whom had never 
been in a union hail before: to a 
struggling section of the most un
derpaid and abused -orkers on the 
South Side: to a union whose mili
tant rank and file is carrying or
ganization forward in spite of at
tempted sabotage by some of the 
leadership- ’Union Label” told Its 
story with stirring simplicity. When 
the pretty girl on stage refused to 
work overttagNgnd the workers in 
the audience applauded violently, it. 
was more than recognition of simi
lar conditions on their jobs. It was 
a call to action heard and answered. 
Answered ip terms that even 3. 
Lebert Kelly, reactionary leader of 
the union, and his clique, cannot 
overlook, any mom than he could 
overtook the mass meeting called 
in spite of him. at which the play 
was given.

The young people on the stage 
translated into living terms the

simple and many-times-repeated 
tale of the struggle for unionization 
in a sweatshop. To tile sophisticat
ed, this may be old stuff, to the in
telligentsia (and we have them, un
fortunately, even in the revolution
ary movement) this may not be 
worth repeating, but to the great, 
unconvinced working-class whom 
we aim to reach, it was the bugle 
call of organized labor in terms of 
human drama, terms which they 
knew and understood. ,

Acted with gusto by the New 
Theatre Players, and directed with 
imagination by Elwyn Hovey, a 
promising newcomer to the social 
theatre, this twenty-minute play by 
Joseph Lawrence, with the tremen
dous audience participation it 
evoked from the union membership, 
proved the value of such work for 
our New Theatre groups. True, the 
play lacks subtlety, true the acting 
lacked finish; true a more careful 
orientation to the basic speed-up 
attiiatton of ;the play would have 
deepened its effectiveness—atm it 
was an important landmark in the 
development of trade union theatre 
in Chicago. Performances of this 
play for other groups can be ob
tained through the New Theatre 
League office, 128 W. Madison. 
Chicago. I i,-

The Vanguard Players have begun 
a series of Sunday evening programs 
at their new headquarters, 4804‘j 
Vincennes Avenue. Chicago, the 
first program* Jamary 12, With per

formances by the Puppet Theatre 
and members of the Vanguard 
Players. On January 19, they will 
hold a Symposium on a Negro 
Peoples Theatre, at which Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, industrial secretary of 
the South Parkway Y. W. C. A, 
Henry Johnson, South Side secre
tary of the I. W. O., and Miss Thyra 
Edwards, prominent Negro social 
worker, will speak. On January 28, 
the Chicago Repertory Group will 
bring some Of its, popular sketches 
to the South Side.

MUSIC
English Music

By M. M.

CIR THOMAS BEECHAM, who re- 
^ cently arrived from England, is 

conducting the New York Philhar
monic for three weeks in what has 
been described as a -festival of Eng
lish music.” There will simultane
ously be a subsidiary festival of 
Mosart, who is Sir Thomas’ favorite 1 
composer. A great deal of variety I 
is promised, and there are likely to 
be interesting pieces. ' {

The first Sunday afternoon con
cert, however, was inexcusably dull. 
An early Mozart symphony in C) 
major was played very much in a I

Gilbert and Sullivan manner, with 
recurrent heavy accents. The Eng
lish selections proved to be English 
tripe, and like ancient professorial 
garments, were moth-eaten and ri
diculous.

There was Vaughan Williams’ 
Overture to the “Wasps” of Aris
tophanes. composed in T909, a re
spectable potboiler without a vir
tue. Gustav Holst’s “Beni Mora," 
Oriental Suite in E minor, composed 
in 1910, asks the listener to “imag
ine himself in the dry, still air of the 
desert at night,” etc. Without the 
aid of this independent motion of 
the listener’s imagination, the ami
able Holst’s Impressions of Arab 
music heard during a holiday so-' 
jom in Algeria are sadly hollow. 
Lastly, Edward Elgar's Symphony
No. 1, composed in 1908, and per- 

:hty-two times within a

on Tuesday, January .7. The musi
cians sounded a trifle over-cautious 
at the beginning of the Schubert 
Symphony No. 5, but this was soon 
overcome. Indeed, by the time they 
reached the last offering, another 
complacent prejudice began to tot
ter, namely, that “Women's orches
tras are all right in the string but 
they’re weak in the brasses.” These 
women played with ease sad con
fidence, and quite as profeaskamliy 
as any group ot ’ he-men.”

formed; etgj | | ____ ____ |
year of its premiere, is an exasper- 
atlngly long piece of bombast and 
blather, a clinical slice of the same 
mentality that underlies the eom- 
poeer’s masterpiece, ‘Pomp and dr- 
cumstanee.” Elgar, like Kipling, his 
belle-lettrist counter-part, Musters 
as lustily about the Ideal as about 
Brittania. ~ .;

“ ^ ! ■
wM

The Women’s Symphony
.:j. By P. M.

THE New York Women's Sym- 
* Pbooy OrUeetra. under the ba
ton ot Miss Antonia Brie©, gave an 
excellent’ concert at Carnegie Hall

Part of the credit for a praise
worthy performance goes, of course, 
to the conductor. Miss Antonia 
Brico, who by her reading of th# 
Schubert Symphony, Bach’s Con
certo for Three Pianos and Orches
tra, and Dvorak’s “New World" 
Symphony, proved herself on this 
occasion as on former occasions to 

{be a very flag musician.
It is sincerely to be hoped that 

these women who are evidently en
deavoring to earn their rightful 
place on the basis of their individ
ual and collective, ability, will nor 
stop at having formed a successful 
orchestra rumposed entirely ; of 
voneo. They art capable musi
cians and there is no apparent rea
son why they should not compete 
for any place, including that of 
conductor, in any one of our best 
orchestras, with privileges (salary, 
etc.) equal to those ot their equally 
competent male competitors. Jgb 
worth the fight.

• '
I:

j liki

Answer: The Communist Party and its Oman, 
the Daily Worker, were the first to point to the 
destructive policy of “plowing under," killing cattle 
and the Uke. We have celled for the abrogation 
of the AA.A. and have (supported a bill in Oongrese 
to that effect—the Farmers Emergency Relief Bill. 
Repeatedly, we have shown in editorial comment 
the economic fallacy of boosting prices for the 
farmers without at the same time reducing prices 
to the consumers of the cities.

The enactment of a sound farmers’ relief bill 
in Congress and the annulment of the A.A.A. 
through Congressional action are different, how
ever, from reliance upon the arbitrary decision of 
the courts to abrogate the Roosevelt agricultural 
program. The divisions in the capitalist class cause 
attacks upon the AAA. because i of its processing 
tax provisions and the like, and have now led to 
its actual annulment by the Supreme Court.

We oanfiot sypport these moves which strengthen 
the reactionary Supreme Court—against the farm
ers, workers and the people as a (whole. The con
tinued encroachment dn the people’s liberties by 
that tribunal forms one of the most serious men
aces to future democratic action. It is by united 
moves of the farmers with the workers that agri
cultural health can be established for both groups, 
and not by reliance on the Supreme Court. It is 
obvious that those .who did have the A.A.A. de
clared unconstitutional (the Liberty Leaguers, etc.) 
were not interested in; either the farmers or the 
workers, and that the; precedent which has been 
established, unless changed, can be used to the 
injury of both. - ! , j

Among American governmental institutions, the 
Supreme Court stands out as the most autocratic 
and therefore as the most ruthless Instrument of 
the capitalist interests. It is in no way connected 
with the mass of the people. Its membership is 
an appointive one, and for a life term. While we 
can understand that all agencies of the government 
will play a reactionary role, until we can win a 
Soviet America, we cannot fight Intelligently for 
our liberties until we appreciate that added power 
in the hands of this appointive, life-term body is 
a serious step backward. We must halt, and not 
help, the usurped power of the Supreme Court.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT ____________

RIFFRAFF , . . Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s violent 
outburst against trade unionism on the Pacifio 
Coast. Here is a typical speech made by “Brains"— 
the labor leader in^Riffraff’ . . . "Spike the rank 
and file workers in the: unions. Don’t let them get 
started along the line of organization. They don’t 
know a thing about unions. They are backed by 
reds. They are anarchists. Arrest them. Shoot 
them. Stamp them out. Don’t let them get started." 
... Readers of the Daily Workers are urged to send 
protests to the headquarters of M-O-M, 630 Ninth 
Avenue, New York and to the Capitol Theatre Man
agement, 50th Street and Broadway....

GRAIN . . , New Soviet film by the director of 
“Village of Sin” (one of the bait of the eaciy slienc 
films) and “Cossacks on the Don," succeeds ’‘Fron
tier" at the Cameo Tuesday night. (To be reviewed).

FRONTIER . .. Last two days of this bqeutitiU 
film by one of the makers of the cinema. V. L 
Pudovkin, director of "End of St. Petersburg" and 
“Mother” says of Frontier, that "It stirred me too 
deeply to permit me to make a tool professional 
Judgment. The picture is made of such material 
that it will last for many years.” iThe photography 
is by Edward Tlsse, Eisenstein’s cameraman lor 
‘■Potemkin” and “Ten Days That Shook the World.’'

NEW GULLIVER ... Still playing to crowded 
houses at the Acme. . , . The great reception given 
“New Gulliver” in New York and Hollywood hast
ened Walt Disney’s decision to produce his first 
feature cartoon film in color to be called “Snow 
White.” . . . Disney had been planning to make a 
full length animated film for years but tba pro
hibitive expense and the uncertainty of its reception 
caused him to delay. Now that “Nbw Gulliver” haa 
entrenched itself with the public, Disney feels it is 
safe to go ahead and make the filifi. It is expected 
to be ready for showing late in 1937. ... In the 
meantime “New Gulliver” holds forth proudly aa 
the most advanced animated film produced to data.

DANGEROUS . . . Bette Da vis (gives an intense 
and inspired performance as an actress pursued by 
a Jinx in “Dangerous” and makes the film worth 
seeing even if the plot is a little unbelievable.

CruSkshank. 
nobles l

i

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA . . . Hollywood’s best 
satire since Chaplin’s “Gold Rush”;. the kind of 
comedy that keeps audiences literally rolling in the 
aisles ... if there is anything more amur.tng than 
Harpo’s impersonation of a red*bearded Italian 
aviator being received at city hall and hi* sudden, 
growing, fearful alarm when he if asked to say a 
few words over the mike, it is Oroucho’s insidiously 
sly but perfectly fitting remark to Harpo who hs« 
been drinking one glass of water after another IS 
outwit the mike: “What will yon give me if I set 
fire to your beard?" p.

SYLVIA SCARLETT ... Kathryn Hepburn’s cap
tivating charm is the orOy distinguishing feature of 
this tawdry melodrama of the British country*! v*. 
Hepburn fans please note It’s her bate performance 
since "Morning Otar.’' j ... \h

TALE OF TWO CITIES . . . Some ot the early 
| as vivid an anything in Dieken* or 

Ttia contrast between gw Ufa of the 
the poor is treated with some under

in the first part of the fih» but after the 
artstoenu^tf nneeated the bfcomei as insult
ing and vicious as "Riffraff,” also an MOM picture. 
Ronald Cohnan and Regina! Owen are Outstanding 
in a east that la far from compete!* . . *) ftui&cne 
Yurka badly overplays her role aa l«e<*«*’ <* th* 
revolutionists. Tito: -risteet of the oeopic and the 
FaU of the BaetiUe are a high point kt the ptetdra. 
, . . The trial of Em artistoersta a foil of

'i
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Court Are Champions of Own Wealth
a people’s Movement must sweep away the autocratic powers of the justices of the supreme qourt

A KNIGHT in sh ning armor rides the country to 
defend"" the virtue of those black-robed potenthtesT 

the Justices of the sjupreme Court. .

His* name—Donj William Randolph Hearst de San 
Simeon. If

His trusty old ^ag1 stumbles along under the load. 

Don William is heavy enough but his year's salary of 
$500,000 and his fprtune of $220,000,000 are even 
heavier, fep; i | ; |1 !i i-f-l "* jj- ■ *•

“Nogt to the Constitution itself,” he screams, "the 
Supreme Court is the greatest treation and accomplish
ment of American democracy. The Supreme CoufTt is 
saving the. nation.” j.

The Supreme Cmirt—that unconstitutional,; un
limited monarchy smugly issuing absolute^ decrees— 
has proclaimed:

That the United States Congress cannot legislate 
minimum wages and hours for the American worker.

That the United States Congress canno£ tiAxi cor
porations for the benefit of starving farmers or other 
distressed sections of the population.

In other icords—that the United Statea Congress 
cannot legislate in any way for the welfare of the 
American people.

This is what Hearst calls "saving the nation.”
We call it—taping the profits and fortunes of 

Hearst himself, and of the du Fonts, Ratkobt, and the 
rest df American Liberty League millionaire instigators 
of fascism.

These champions of the Supreme Court are only 
championing their own right to plunder the people!

The suffering that stretches the length and breadth

of the land demands an unrelenting fight against the 
autocracy of the Supreme Courts But the new farm 
program now being devised under Roosevelt’s guidance 
to replace the voided A.A.A., is in itself a retreat!

While retaining the injurious crop-destruction fea
ture of the A.A.A., it makes no attempt at higher taxes 
on the rich in order to provide more cash, relief, seed 
and loans to the share-croppers and small farmers. 
Above all, it attempts to smuggle back most of the old 
A.A.A. program under a new name without challenging 
the power of the Supreme Court to declare this and 
otjwr legislation unconstitutional. !

The call of the Communist Party to the American 
people to sweep away this power of the Supreme Court 
(published in Saturday’s Daily W'orker) is a new sec
tion to the Declaration of Independence.

In ringing phrases it calls for the riie of a giant 
people’s movement 'n every Quarter to demand through 
resolutions, demonstrations and other actions, that 
Congress and the President—

1. Repudiate the right of the Supreme Court 
to declare laws unconstitutional. 3 j

2. Impeach the autocrktic lodges who usurp the 
democratic rights of the people.

3. Amend the Constitution to prohibit the Sw 
preme Court from declaring laws unconstitutional.

A people’s front, organized in a broad Farmer- 
Labor Palrty, would be an unbreakable weapon in carry
ing on this great fight for the liberties and welfare of 
the American people.

There is one type of curtailment that this country 
needs at once: “plow under** the autocratic powers of 
the despots of the Supreme Court.

I:
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The Mayor and the Bankers

MAYOR LA GUARDIA, borrowing from 
the demands of the Communist Party 

—without giving it any credit—has raised . 
the question of the termination of the in
famous Bankers’ Agreement.;
I i Signed in 1933 by the then Mayor 
John P. O’Brien, the agreement virtually 
put the city jn hock to a gpup of Wall 
Street bankers headed by P. Morgan. 
!&|ayor LaGuardia to date has faithfully 
adhered to the terms of the agreement, 
paying to the bankers and city bondhold
ers at the rate of $500,000 a! day ih inter
est and principal on loans.

Now, for reasons which most informed 
pie regard as purely political, the 
yor raises the question ff ending the 

’ agreement.
| The Communist Party, the first politi
cal party to demand the ending of the 
agreement, now demands that the Mayor 
stop shadow-boxing.
| r I. Amter, New York district organizer 
bf the Communist Party,! ih an open let
ter to the Mayor last Saturday, demanded 
that he, "by official proclamation, declare 
A complete moratorium on? all payments 

.. to Wall Street, both principal and inter- 
tst.” ' | -I {
I ' The Communist Party further pro
poses that the money now going to the 
bankers be diverted to social needs—relief, 
school-building, etc., and [that a genuine 
social tax program be constructed.

Finally, says Amter: I 
"The Communist Partyiof New York 

City is ready to join all progressive 
forces in our city in support of such leg
islation and will energetically partici
pate in an immediate and determined 
Struggle against banker control of our 
city budget.”

The fight has only begun. The masses 
Of New Yorkers, workers and middle class 
people, must not stop until the control of 
New York is wrested from the hands of 
Wall Street. . Kl! :

A Step Towarcf Unity
ftTHE delegated meeting of; 125 represen- 
■ tatives of unions, unemployed Organ
isations, civic groups and church bodies 
held in New York City last Saturday 
Under the auspices of the Chians Confer
ence on Unemployment marks an impor
tant step in the formation; of a united 
fhmt in the fight for real Sand adequate 
unemployment relief. J U*’ ■
| Every important organisation of the 

unemployed and relief workers —the 
Workers Alliance,* Unemployment Coun
cil*, Association of Workers In Public Re

lief Agencies, Project Workers Union and 
City Projects Council — had representa-

The delegates, of Varied political opin
ions, agreed to work in unity “to mobilize 
public sentiment behind a program for 
unemployment relief that will do justice 
to the unemployed, and advance general 
well-being.”

One of* the main recommendations of 
the resolution adopted by the conferees 
was for ;"adequate unemployment-insur
ance.” . S'

The executive committee has Under 
consideration the Frazier-Lundeen Work
ers’ Social Security Bill. We think the 
committee should act favorably on this 
measure and then put the entire weight 
of the united groups behind it to make the 
bill a reality.

Terror in j Vermont

THERE’S terror in the Vermont hills.
The historic countryside across which 

ragged farmers and mechanics marched 
for liberty in ’76 is witness to a fierce if 
little-known class battle today. Profit- 
greedy employers are using every form of 
violence and deceit at their command to 
break the strike of the marble worker* for 
decent conditions.

Police, deputy sheriffs and company 
thugs have organized what is literally a 
reign of terror against the striker^. A 
vigilante organization known as the* Min- 
utemen of Vermont has been set up to 
break the strike.

This terror must be defeated. The gal
lant strikers must be supported. They 
who fight in the splendid tradition of 
Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain Boys 
against the money tyrants of today must 
be backed by labor and friends of labor 
everywhere. Send fui^ds—the striker* are 
grateful for any amount—to Gene Peder
son, West Rutland, Vt., and food to 
Edward Bernard, Panby, Vt. !

John J. 
with the

Two of a Kind

PIERRE S. DU PONT *nd 
Raskob have been caught 

goods.
The Treasury Department charges 

that back in 1929 the two financiers en
gaged in phony stock transactions with 
each other for the sole purpose of being 
able to show a "lo«s” .on the books when 
it came to filing income tax returns. < 

.Through this method, du Pont gypped 
the government of $617,000.

What has du Pont done with this 
money ? ; f

A large part of it has gone into financ
ing the American Liberty League with its 
program of slashing* relief expenditures so 
that the tax-rate on the fortunes of the 
du Fonts and Raskobs can be lowered.;

Through the American Liberty League, 
du Pont and Raskob seek to legalize and 
increase the highway robbery which they 
have been committing for years at the ex* 
pense of the people.

i It is not sufficient to make du Pont pay 
up what he owes. It is certainly not suf
ficient for President Roosevelt to say 
that "no new taxes are needed.” We must 
have steeper taxes on the higher incomes 
and fortunes so that taxes on small in
comes can be lowered, while there will be 
sufficient funds for the bonus, for the Fra
zier Workers Social Insurance Bill land 
other needs of the common people.

SOVIETS will! DEFEND GAINS, SAYS MOLOTOV
pi (Continued fr«*» Pa*ei 5) ; • ; ]

n&uoiui UtoemUon of *11 th* peoples of the 
tenner Osartet empire. Now, th* tollers osf the 
Union of Soviet Sodshri Republics, in peaceful 
tabor arc building a new life, * really happy 
llfej "• pl'j V

But after all this, there are kill such im
perialist gentlemen who dream <tt forcibly hem- 
arieg in the free peoples Of Um| Soviet Union 
and putting us at the mercy of foreign landjgrds 
and capitalists. j

To this we reply: [11
’ttasr stm: -Rub your tyea. You were ; born 

j too late •Stormy and proteasril applause. *
In oar own time wt have Uygi through the 

!<MR|Riitip**tod of foreign mUitaxir intervtufckm. 
But then we ware weak and teifngry and had 
not yet succeeded in properly breathing fresh air 
But evan then imperialist ptanaf to atnaah our 

nine down with a crash. I 
Ctiet Strength of Soviets

hen, matters in our l country ' wg*s 
'sharply chanced. The already no tanger what it eaaften or fifteen 

yaali ago The technical reconstruction in all 
important branches of 
carried out

and a Stakhanov manner Is rapidly advancing 
in the productivity of socialist tabor, j I. ;

Since then, the most harieward section of c|ur 
country, the countryside, has been reconstructed' 
to its very foundations. The collective faiin* 
and the liquidation of the last capitalist class 
elements—the kulaka-Hba* Strengthened us in 
the matter of liquidation of classes of our coun
try. Along with the destruc on of the Bat 
capitalist class layer In the countryside, who, 
like small parasites were especially active, the 
whole income of our country is going into the 
hands of the toilers and their State 

Life is better, and now. like never before, the 
doors have been thrown wide open for the happy 
cultural life for the paoptea of our Union. We 
sum already benefiting from the fruits?of our 
victory and see that unprecedented growth a*dj 
material well-being of all peoples of the Soviet 
Union which awaits us. " f 1

And even after all thja, there still exist some 
people tn the world who, out of blind hatrm' to 
the new world, are making plans for tim seixurwj 
and dismemberment of the Soviet Union.

Well, what cart we say t* them on this score? 
We actually came into the world without the;

of these gentlemen daughter and 
rl gad against their will j

It means that the time has come when the 
old world must give way te the new weriil
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A Challenge!
Attention Section Organizers 
Let’s Have Your Experiences

THE HOUSE OF MORGAN by Cropper

IN Saturday’s Daily Worker, 
there appears an article 

of Comrade Steuben, Section 
j Organizer of Youngstown, 
j Ohio, in the form of a letter 
j addressed to all Section Or
ganizers of the Party. This| 
letter should not be -ead by Section 

; Organizers alone, but by every 
member of the Party. It raises 

! some very important problems con- 
, fronting our functionaries in their 
daily activity. Above all, it discusses 
the question of leadership by ex
ample.

Whether or not you agree with 
the article, it is the task of every 

: Section Organizer to express his 
j opinion on the problems raised and 
above all discuss the problems con- 

, fronting the Section Organizers in 
j their daily work, In building the 
united front, in the, development of 
the mass work and building of dhe 
Party. It is the task of the Section 
Organizers to bring forward their 
experiences in solving the problems 
raised in the article of Comrade 
Steuben because it is true these 
problems do exist.

In addition to the problems raised 
in the Steuben article, he specifical
ly issues a challenge to all Section 
Organizer# to recruit workers into 
the Party with whom they have 
contact, workers they influence per
sonally. We will publish In this col
umn the answers to this challenge 
by the Section Organizers. Comrade 
James Ford, Section Organizer in 
the Harlem Section, has been as
signed by the Central Committee to 
report regularly on the development 
of the campaign, especially as far 
as the progress of Individual re
cruiting on the part of the Section 
Organizers Is concerned.

We call upon the following com
rades to start off the answers to 
the challenge:

Comrade Haywood—Chicago. 4
Comrade Onda—Cleveland. 
Comrade Carruthers—^Pittsburgh. 
Comrade Williams—Detroit, 
Comrade Mac Harris -Philadel

phia.
Comrade Lawrence-New York.
Let us start off to a real healthv 

discussion on the problems raised 
I*t us begin to recruit key people.

We expect answers from all Sec
tion Organizers.

Central Org. Dept,

House
MOfcfrAvKl

World Front
—— By HARRY CANNES ------

French Spotlight Moves 
Focused on People’s Front 
Election Outlook

ROM the glamorous figureFRO] 
of

Letters From Our Readers
Appeals for Continued Aid 
to Heroic Danby Strikers

Rutland, Vt.
Comrade Editor:

j Last Saturday night I was in 
I Danby. On the shelves of the little 
j store room there were about a half- 

dozen cans of food. Around the 
room were boxes with clothes i n 
the bottom of them. Not * bar of 
soap to be seen nor a can of to
bacco. I. 'j M

But POOD is the main thing. 
Ever since Sinclair Lewis left here, 
there has been absolutely no pub
licity whatever about the strikers.

Rcmaerm *r« wrg*4 U write te 
Daily Worker their •pinions, inpreeslens, 
experiences, whatever they feel wffl he 
mt general interest. Seggeettens an* 
eritielsas are waleeese. an* whenever 
possible are naeS far the tapreveaaent ef 
the Dally Werker. CerrespenSeeta art 
asked te give their names at* addresses. 
Except when signatares are aetherteed, 
ealy Initials win he printed.

aware of class distinctions. The 
crowning stupidity was Shouse’s 
statement that "all of us. of what
ever class and wherever situated, 
are realizing that the Constitution 
is our safeguard and our defense 
against oppression.” And only 
three days before, a Federal judge 
bjad declared, at th* Liberty 
League's wish, the Wagner Labor 
Act unconstitutional, thus block
ing * the will of the people 
for labor legislation in the ex
pectation that it vdll protect their 
interests.

You may not be class-conscious— 
but it‘s a safe bet that the bankers 
art. ■. s. c.

Hitter, aristocratic Colonel ds 
la Rocque, the American 
shifting publicity spotlight is 
now being focused on the 
world-important anti-fascist,
anti-war Peoples Front, *

How well we remember the flood 
of poisitfve predictions in this coun
try forecasting the certain rupture 
of the Socialist-Communist United 
Front in France and the early 
demise of the People's Fropt.

From the Old Guard Socialists, 
to the New York Post, whose read
ers mainly constitute people in this 
country who would favor, a Peoole’a 
Front, there came the infallible, 
pontifical forecasts that the United 
Front, as well as the People’s Front, 
would be mummified in from threa 
to six weeks—on orders from Mos
cow. ; /

It was not to be. Instead, we learn 
today that the; People?* Front has 
now advanced to the People’s Rally 
for the parliamentary elections in 
France, Just three months away.

A program that bids fair to sweep 
behind it a majority of the French 
people has beep drawn up by the 
People’s Rally. ! It hol<js up a bril
liant example to a Farmer-Labor 
Party in the United States.

* ! • *

THE mercurial American news- 
* paper correspondents in France, 
run from their; former observation 
of de la Roque’s forces when they 
claimed him invincible, to the op- 
oosite rxtremci now slibutine that 
French Fascism is ended. ' If it ever 
really existed in France,” cables 
P. J. Philip to the New York Timeg^ 
’’[it] may now : be considered dead, 
for practical purposes.”

The same Mr. Philip at one time 
called Fascism the dominant force 
tn France. He is just as wrong now 
as he was then: But what he does 
not want to admit is that whatever 
power Fascism; was and had its 
immediate threat was eclipsed by 
the ever-growiing Peoples Front, 
and it now fates a drubbing such 
as incipient fascism never felt 
anywhefe in this world before.

\

Join the

Communist Party
tl East 12th Street, New York 

Please Bend me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME .................................. !

ADDRESS ............................

regards business, and the abolition 
of any ‘shackles” which govern
ment decrees may impose.

It is truly an indication of the 
growth of political consciousness of 
the working class when great indus
trialists decide to give an account 
of themselves. The articles are full 

As a result, no one knows how the juggled figures and statements
strike is faring, but those of the in order to reach the false conclu- j —------ -
Communist Party he.o and a' few Si0n that tabor has gained most CtorinHani Will Put an End 
people who are still interested. from the of lndustry and foclfIS,n. 1 “l f", "a

Not so much as a stick of candy that capital has made enormous ” sst in & 1 .and of 1 reitly 
was sent to Danby for the children, sacrifices and thereby gained the i New York. N. Y.
Christmas. Also they aU ate po- least. • i ! Comrade Editor:
tatoes for Christmas dinner and for ; j think it would be well -for the j Heretofore, nearly all the diflicul- „ _ _________

to 3°?ii' ®und*,yfWork?r 10 aJ3aly“Isome of i ties faced by the Soviet Union (we class, etc.); the Socialist Party and
potatoes are stui to be seen on ail the statements made, and expose I.___  ,___ ____ i__________ »h» rWnmimtBki wviiu

L !the influences behind them. I 
We can win this strike, comrades, happen to know that this perticular 

but unless continued support comes ; edition of the Sun Has had “an 
from all sources, we can’t go on j enormous circulation.

THE present program 
1 French People’s Front

of th* 
and its

certain glorious outcome threa 
months hence are historical labor
atories of which American labor 
must take cognizance. They act in 
time to help usj in the forthcoming 
United States Presidential election 
Let us hope the Socialist Party 
here does not merely read current 
history.

Out of a total of 615 deputies In 
the French Chambre de Deputies 
(parliament) 3*7 now belong to 
parties in th* People’s Election 
Rally. These parties are chiefly the 
Radical Socialist ithe party mainly 
of the petty-bdurgeois. the middle

War Journalist 
AsksCompensation 
For Foreign Injury

Is a we r correspondent, Injured 
in a foreign country, entitled to 
workmen’s compensation under tire 
New York State Act? This ques
tion. raised by the wounding of 
Linton Weils, correspondent of the 
New York Herald Tribune -in Ethi
opia on Dec. 5. IS3S, is now being 
considered by State industrial 
Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews, 
the State Department of Labor re
vealed yesterday. "

Upon the final decision may real 
the fate of a number of cases of 
work partially within and without 
'ttttSltSle. : j

In 1S30 the Court of Appeals, to 
the ease of Cameron vt; Elis Con
struction Co., ruled that “occasional 
transitory employment beyond the 
State,, stay be covered by the com
pensation act, but that -employ
ment at a fixed place In Another 
State” does not come under the act.

Prior to this dectaioD, Commis
sioner Andrew* stated, an employe 
•f the Gobi expedition had secured 
a compromise with the insurance 
carriers for pwrtial permanent dis
ability, for hands frost-bitten In 
the Himalaya Mountains.

with the fight.
This is to thank all those who j 

have responded to the previous; ap- j 
peal tor help, and to ask them to 
stir others to help us win this 
strike—to help us keep fascism out 
of Vermont. t i j

Please do all you can to send 
more food and soap and tobacco to 
Danby, Vt., through Ed Benard.

F B.

W. H.

Enjoys Farce Entitled ‘Who’s 
Class-Conscious Now?’

Buffalo, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Imperialism is swiftfar driving the 
world to the culminating Insanity 
of a new world war. But there are 
ridiculous aspects of this tragic 
situation. 1

konw how succesfully) have been 
due to the fact that it was not 
highly developed industrially, that 
it? agriculture was not mechanized.
The nearer the U. S. S. R. ap
proaches America in technical, in
dustrial and mechanized agricul
tural development, the better so
cialism will function.

It would be a vital error to think 
that it would be necessary to de
stroy all of our great* plant and 
structure before it would be possible 
to build socialism in America. And 
no thinking person ever asserts that 
Only the Hearsts raise this as the i despising masse* everywhere. Soma 
red scare. The truth of the metier of the chief ponits around which th* 
is that the U. S. A. could almost! People’s Rally candidate* will agi* 
immediately, under a workers’ and j tate are; ! ' ;' ■./

the Communist Party. While they 
already hold a majority, not ail 
were elected under the pressure of 
the Fleofele’s Front unity agreement* 
Re-elected and {buttressed by addi
tional farces, with undoubtedly 
greater leftward emphasis, they 
will have to sing different tunes la 
the next Chambre de Deputies.

J; • ; • v * ; j ._ • fyuk , 
THEIR program is a model for ua, 
* not to be fransferrtd, but be
cause it expresses basic needs of th* 
hungry and war-hMiH. fascist-

Sees Juggled Figures a Bid °on^der’ Kfor
. i the man who murdered liberty infor Confidence of Masse* Italy, insisting on freeing Abys- 

Brooklyn, N. Y. sinia—-with bombs, tanks and 
Comrade Editor: machine guns. Or Hitter’s preach-

t have just concluded reading the ing peace—and at the same time 
Voice of Busihess” section of the bankrupting Germany in order to 

New York Evening Sun. It is S 79- arm.
page supplement to the Sun for And in this country we have the 
Saturday, Jan. 4. It strikes me; as a Liberty League. Their latest act is
bid for popular support by the reac- a farce skit entitled "Who s class- come a reality enjoyed % all work- 
tionary capitalist group which is conscious now?” It seems their j er5 0f brain and brawn, by ail farm- 
associated with the American; presid-nt, a certain Jouett Shouse, j era.
Liberty League. The articles and objects to Roosevelt’s mentioning Let us in a powerful Farm-} 
even the advertisements are full of j the existence iff classes over the f er-Labor Party and put an end to i 
figures and statements which aim ; radio. Shouse. In effect, insists this Idiocy of want in the midst of 
to justify the future maintenance j that only the Manufacturers’ Also- plenty! What’s stopping us! 
ot a pure ‘Taissez-faire” policy as I elation shall be allowed to become' : r. a, p.

farmers’ state, produce an abundh 1 
ance for all of us that would amaze i 
the world—and only by the estab- i 
lishment of such a state can we put 
pur tremendous productive farces to 
work.
V The so-called high i American

1) Make the rich pay for the coal 
of the crisis.

2) For peace; against fascism. 
Greater power to the League for 
collective procedure against any 
threat of war.

3i Extension in Eastern and Cen-
standard of living would then be- i n-al Europe of pacts similar to th*

Fra neo-Soviet mutual assist*!** 
! wr*"‘ *i,u Dr»WD‘ "r *»rm- | pact which has been one of th*

most powerful bulwarks for peae* 
agaimt the war-mad Nazis.

I»u» •*< C»m MX j Increase the national unem
ployment funds; more unemploy-

The Party Convention Discussion
of the work week

in pay. 
works.

»1 of prices

msmi

j Wa began the discussion for the Ninth ponvention of the Comm uniat Party with 
the publication in the Daily Worker of the resolutions and speeches of the enlarged ses
sion of the recent Central Conmittee meeting. The Convention discussion will now be 
continued until March 8, the opening date o! the Convention. *

We urge the Party comrades to immediately send in Articles for the Party Con
vention discussion section in the Daily Werker. Non-Party comrades, readers of the 
Daily Worker are invited to participate in the discussigh. \ jf

The articles should be sent to the office of the Centra^ Committee of the Commu
nist Party, P.O. Box 87, Station D, New York City.

insurance and relief pey-

5) Reduction 
with no cut 

«) Public 
7) Control of prices ot agricul

tural products;! higher prim ter 
th* farmers, tewar prim to tlMt 
mama, with 1cm tetotta. te'hbt, 
food speculators, manufacturer* and 
others who msps their fortune# e«l 
of th* food industry, 

i) Nationaiizatton of to* Bank of

; *> Heavy graduated tom on Mg
fortune*

10) Doe t tat toe m ukonatres get 
away with tax Eyptefc-’j 

lit Lew taxation for toe maasna, 
There, potato will become mighty

f;


